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fc"' .- V - A Testy Clinton Backs UNShield forBosnian Border
by Otr StiffFn**Th~~^ « ' V

acaisari^S^ wjtalP 31 ** ' embargo would intensify and prolong the con- power is the one I have outlined. I do not favor

J?®**1* <* Congress had. flicL anotber option at this tune.”
privately that this w« anunusually

“Y,-,s *L

C"9toibt O*StagFrom hepacha

rnaay embraced & United Nations nian to -
c«pI^m)op5(mihcBosma-Se^bonLa^ *“* m ““Hy ^bdi^wc should continue to turn up the Mr. CUnidii said he had not dedded whether
testify dented tint he bad been indecisive and

P®^"Mt<nintoasaid.lliebeawaytodo to haveAmerican troopsjoinUN peacekeeping
vboBmdk on the Bosnian crisis. d-Z^T-

108 prewcessor, George it, he said, was to lift the international arms forces in Macedonia, but he said he was com-
wfcife «*-— *«.< - ousn, a Republican. embargo against Bosnia’s outgunned Muslims —5—J *- *—-

—

:— * -*•

—

_“1 have grt a clear policy Mr. Cfinton said.
*• and keep open the possibility of air strikes

I haw got more done on this than my prede- against Bosnian Serbian artillery until the Mus-

'•

, 1

While Sescribmg the UN plan as a. “verv
avi] waring

ronner Yngoda^hesaKl there wen; no dans
far U.S. troops to take part

In a formal press conference in the White
2™*??* Garden. Mr.Obton tried hard to

rS tJon
i
e?tK ranging

from the federal defied to his apporntmentsto
tbcJusucc Department, but he was repeatedly
forced to respond to (pestioos on his Bosnia

He fielded a number of questions suggestma
he was “waffling'’ and “vaefflatm^antte

COOT da-
^Uanmypcfc

He added: “You can’t force everyone to fall
in taie ovennght, people that have been fighting
each other for centimes.

liras were property armed,
eated U.SHe repeated U.S, insistence that any inter-

vention be done only in concert with European
allies and said he saw no role for U.S. ground

“We are not vacillating we have a dear
strong pohey.”

That policy, he said, was to continue to press
tor UK combined Muslim rearmament and al-
lied air-strike option that apparently had been
faceted by some European allies who say an

troops wide hostilities continued.

“We/e should not introduce American ground
forces into the conflict on behalf of one of the
belligerents,” he said, “and we most move with
our allies. It's a very difficult issue.”

Asked if he would favor using air strikes

alone, Mr. Clinton said: “The best use of air

mined to keeping the Editing from spreading

into other forma
-

Yugoslav republics.

He said he supported a pending UN resolu-

tion that calls for UN forces to patrol the

Serbia-Bomia border to ensure Serbia keeps its

pledge not to arm the Bosnian Sabs.
But he said there was no role for US. troops

planned in that deployment and ruled out send-

ing in UJ5. troops to take rides in the fighting.

Although U.S, officials have said that Mr.
Ginton is considering a proposal to send a
small contingent of U.S, troops to Macedonia,

the southernmost province of the former Yugo-
slavia, to keep the war from spreading there.

Mr. Clinton indicated that no decision was
imminent,

“On the question of Macedonia,” he said,

“the Defense Department has that and many
other options under review for what the UN,
the allies, could do to make surewe confine tins

conflict. I have not received a recommendation

from them, therefore I have made no derision.”

But he restated a U.S. threat to “take strong

action” — without specifics — in Kosovo, a

province of Serbia bordering Albania, if the

Bosnian ethnic conflict spread there.

“The Bush administration, before 1 became

Metalworkers

In Germany

Reach Strike

Settlement

president, issued a dear warning to the Serbs

that if they tried to occupy I

theAlbanians there, the Un
' Kosovo and oppress

Jnited States would be
prepared to take some strong action, and 1 have

See CLINTON, Page 4

Union Members to Vote

On a Plan That Is Seen

As an IG Metatt Victory
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Yeltsin, on the Upcurve,
Moves Swiftlyto Exploit

Weakened Adversaries
By Margaret Shapiro

IKnftftgan Port Skntee

MOSCOW— As Russia’s political world
emerged from a kxtglurid&y break this week,
it became dear that President Boris N. Ydt-
sin has gtined Ac upper band over his adver-
saries. who seem on the defensive after foe
nationwide vote last month in favor of Mr.
Yeltsin and Us economic program.

In the tat week a newly invigorated Mr.
Ydtan has moved swiftly io mwim or dir
rranish some highly placed opponents, in-

chidiQg ha own vke president. He has appar-
ently signed a decree to speed up the
privatization of suae-awned industries. And

NEWS ANALYSIS

he has benefited by public and police revtd-

sjou of aMay Daydm between Communist
protesters and riot troops, in winch ooe offi-

cer was kfflod.

Most important, Mr. Yefcrin has moved
aggresaivdy to do vfe« derentfic reformers
here said be riwiddhawedouB right,after the

failed August 1991 ebqp — ore Russia afailed August 1991 coup—me Russia a
democratic oonstitmira to npfakce the Soviet-

era law stifl m pine. That*
with its unwfcny Soviet

,

has fueled Russia’s power
raied Mr. YdttafcaffBitt to
country.

Given the

4KS

cupta&t

draw
varn that Us carrtst

part

As Idling has been the subdued reaction, at

least for. now, of his chief adversaries, law-
makers in the Congress of People’s Deputies.
Up to the April 25 referendum, they attacked
Mr. Ydtrin and his programs mercilessly,

certain when they failed to hwpgadi him m
lare March thm they would defeat him at the
polls.

But that did not happen. Not only was Mr.
Ydtrin given a substantial vote of confi-

dence, but the most ovawhelming vote was
cast in favor of new elections for the legisla-

ture, in effect a vote of no-confi-

dence in the legjdalora.

Snoe then, theyhavebeen mrasuaHy quiet,

unsure of winch way to go. The legislators

“didn't realizehow out of touch they were,” a

Western diplomat said. “Now they don’t

know how to proceed.”

Initial rumUu^s about a post-referendum
ial session of the Congress faded when
results became known. It is far from

certain now dial enough delegates would
show up to. form a quorum. A key centrist

who bus opposed Mr. Ydtrin. Nikolai Trav-

lan, said hewas resignmg from the Congress

because of voters’ lack of confidence in the

legislature. Other centrists have said they will

fyrre to rethink thenopposition to Mr. Ydt-

sra's economic progmn.
.legislative leaders also stondried badly

when they attacked the gorenunent’s ban-

a. Their crirkasm

exteuriwdfy acred

ESE&
cona^newy jn any Russian po-
>-— Interior Mhns-

Ajfi .wfaniiriiraVra Terrunrif mnrr wiffiny iftnir

to ride with Mr. Ydtsiri.

L'K&asbobUov, dusmian of the

OarigagaaadMr. Yetogp’s moribaing critic.

See YELTSIN, Page 4

Rebel Serbs

Rebuff Chiefs

As Bosnian

War Flares

Mae offteB Conner Soviet npMcsdt-
daretofcwttuIwMecoHBndrHoion.Page4.

.
Compiled by Oar. StaffFrom Dapatdia

BELGRADE — An attempt by Serbian

leaders to reassert control ova rebd Serbs

pursuing the war in Bosma-Herzegovina failed

Friday when hard-liners walked out of a meet-

ing seeking ratification of the UN-EC peace
plan.

At die same time, a five-day-old ceasefire

appeared to collapse amid heavy fighting in

Bosnia. Muslim-led Bosnian government
troops fought desperately on two fronts: in the

north against Serbs ignoring the cease-fire and
in the sooth against Croats.

The United Nations condemned what it

called “extremely serious" violations of the

cease-fire by Bosnian Serbian faces, who were

on the offenrivc against government troops

dinging to the outskirts of the strategic north-

ern town of Bucko.

The leaders of the ramp Yugoslavia and its

two republics, Serbia and Montenegro, con-

vened what was billed as a pan-Serbian assem-

bly in an apparent attempt to scuulc a referen-

dum by Bosnian Serbs on the Vance-Owen
peace plan.

But the meeting did not dissuade Bosnian

Serbs from continuing with plans for the refer-

endum Saturday and Sunday. Their leader. Ra-
dovan Karadzic, signed the peace plan on May
2, but made his acceptance conditional on en-

dorsement bvthe self-proclaimed Bosnian Serb
parliament. That body rejected ft. but said a

referendum should deliver the fjgal verdict.

Delegates tothe pan-Serbian Conference here

backed the peace plan put forward by the EC
mediator. Lord Owen, and theUN envoy, Cy-
rus R. Vance, but only after hard-liners op-

posed to the plan walked out.

“We support thepeace plan for Bosnia as the

oily solution offered by the international com-
munity for cessation of hostilities,” a declara-

tion approved by the assemblysakL

bs in BosniaBut the leaders of rebd
rqccted the declaration.

“This parliament has not contributed any-

See BOSNIA, Page 4
Toimsiav IVCko&c, vice president of the Serbian Radical Party , asking to be recognized

Friday before the walkout in Belgrade; At right is Vopslaf Seselj, the party leader.

Devaluations: Business as Usual or Surrendering to Speculators

?

-“"fi'

By Cari Gewiru
Jmrnmtemei jfendd Ttffme

PARIS — The ftnrabitfipn of the Spanish peseta and

thcPan^utaeeacado this week for most observes was a

near-perfect example of ike European Monetary System

functioning as ft was frrtmdod: a swift adjustment of

values when dead?ifw?
Sdderinger praised

S^wiTotlMt^9^m^pnm)p6yiOKztMt^a(xa
in ibe European caracocy jgnd by making toady changes

when justified by ecooonac fsaduKoials.

"The peseta and ettado dcsalnations,” he md, “com-

bined wrtfa thtar 1—eaaiUB idton m ttacxd«ngc-raic

mechanism, is a correct, and, politically qieiiting, ooura-

teotu stm” be and. “May ibis have the deared cons*

atxaxs of puning cb cad to the specnktkn.”

-Tta gcu tetWI hack to functioning normally^

MftMum is to recognize that if inflation pressures are not

under control—and wages in Spain arc not— then you

have todraw the lesson and move speedily. I don’t regard

the devaluations as a failure, rather a more reasonable

NEWS ANALYSES

another mHaetary offkiai agreed- “Ooe fcssoo from last

altitude than prevailed last year.” Governments fiercely

resisted realignments before the currency turmoil of last

faJL

The minority view, as expressed by Professor Charles

Wyplosz of the FwropffPt1 irxrirntg ca Business Adnrinis-

Trationin Fonutin^^ra, France, was that the devalua-

tions were a lamentable example of rampant speculation

in the fore^n-exchange market overcoming the defenrive

capacities of national central banks.

Tin; critical question dividing the two camps is whether

the Spanish devaluation wasjustified by economic funda-

mentals. Portugal whose trade is closely aligned with

Spain, is seen as a passive partner obliged to follow the

lead of its neighbor.

The official view, as expressed in last month’s annual

report by central bank governors of the European Com-
minrity, is that Spam's devaluations of 5 percent last

September and 6 percent in December had left the peseta

“approaching the levels prevailing when it entered the

.exchange-rate mechanism in June 1989.”

At the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, the two devaluations were seen as not quite

restoring ail the ground thepeseta had lost.

Mr. Wyplosz challenged this view. Noting that the

profitability erf Spanish companies was currently about as

high as it has been ova the past 13 years, be said the

exchange rate was already at a competitive leveL

Norbert Walter, chief economist at Deutsche Bank,

concurred in the view that the peseta was not overvalued.

“At best it was a borderline case, but I don’t believe

devaluation is an optimal route to success.”

Putting aside the debate about the purchasing value of

the peseta, Nefl MacKinnon, London-based economist at

Gtibank, said Spain simply could not live with the short-

term interest rates of more than \5 percent needed to

defend the currency. With growth slowing and with the

unemployment rate at 21.7 percent and rising, “Spain bad

a fundamental need to bring interest races down,” he said.

This is a widely held view, and Spain cut its interven-

tion rate, an important money market rate. Friday by 1.5

points, to 11.5 percent

But hoe again Mr. Wyplosz disagreed, contending that

inflation-adjusted interest rates in Spain are almost as

high as they were all during the 1980s — a decade of

robust growth.

“Unemployment is high and rising throughout Europe

See EMS, Page II

Employers had said that the 26 percent in-

crease in wages and benefits originally demand-
ed by IG Metall for its East German workers

this year would result in 100,000 layoffs. The
compromise reached Friday was not much dif-

ferent from that original union goal, which

called for a 21.7 percent increase in wages that

would bring East German metalworkers’ basic

See STRIKE, Page 4

Gunman in Paris

Insists on Ranso:
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE. France — A hooded gunman held six

nursery-school children and their teacher hostage into a second night
Friday, as negotiators tried to talk him out of talcing the toddlers

with him as getaway shields.

The man threatened he would Need his hostages to death or blow
them up unless the authorities paid a huge ransom and guaranteed

his escape. After more than 38 hours, he was described as still lucid

bnl “irritable.”

Senior officials made itdear theironlyconcern at this stage was to

rescue the children without using violence.

A white delivery van containing three large Hue metal boxes was
driven into the yard of the school, where the gunman seized the

nursery class early Thursday, sparking speculation that it contained

the 100 million franc ($18.3 million) ransom be had demanded. A
Renault Espace van with bladeed-oui windows and video equip-

ment, as demanded by the kidnapper, also arrived at the school.

The police deared a road leadingaway from theschool indicating

thai they might be preparing a getaway route.

The children woe given mild tranquilizers and settled down for a
second night in their sleeping bags. Their teacher, whom officials

have praised for keeping the situation calm, returned to the class-

room late Friday after catching a couple of hours* sleep. She was
replaced during her absence by a fire department captain.

The standoff turned the school on a quiet suburban street lined

with chestnut trees and lilacs in bloom, into a scene of surreal

nightmare. Hundredsofpolicemen, firemen,emergencyworkers and
reporters mingled outside the school as senior officials tried to

reason the gunman out of harming the children-

Parents huddled in a room near the classroom where the gunman
claimed be had a bomb and a detonator in his left hand, and the

See HOSTAGES. Page 4

Kiosk

Bomb Injures

10 inRome
ROME (Reuters) — A car

tomb exploded Friday night

in one of Rome's wealthiest

residential neighborhoods, in-

juring at least 10 people.

The national police chief.

Vincenzo Paris!, said that the

blast was a “grave terrorist

act”

Italian television said that a

probable target was Maurizio

Costanzo. a popular television

personality who was taping a

talk show at theater near the

site of the attack in the Parioli

district. He was not hurt

Related article. Page 2

Bualness/Finance

European airlines’ woes spoil a

single-market party. Page 11.
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By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Striking East German
metalworkers reached a tentative agreement

with employers Friday to end a walkout that

had threatened to push Germany deeper into

recession, bringing hope for social harmony to

a country disrupted by a growing East-West

divide.

The compromise, reached in a 21-hour bar-

gaining session in Dresden, capital of the east-

ern state of Saxony, sets a new target date of

1996 for wages of 450,000 workers m the East

German metalworking and steel industries to

reach parity with West Goman levels.

The employers’ unilateral cancellation of a

previous accord on wage increases bad led to

the strike:

The agreement Friday also contains an opt-

out clause for companies that are on the brink

of bankruptcy. Employers had intisled on the

clause because of the uncertainties overshad-

owing much of Eastern Germany’s industry.“A
lot of companies will have to make use of the

escape clause,” said Hans Peter Mflnter, chief

negotiator for employers, who called the com-
promise “painful"

But the accord was seen as a victory for I

G

Metall the metalworkers union, for having ex-

tracted a compromise solution from employers

after they unilaterally canceled the previous

contract in April T̂he accord also is expected to

act as a model for labor-management talks in

other East German states where a transition

from the old Communist to a capitalist indus-

trial system is being worked oul
Union members are to vote Monday and

Tuesday on the preposed accord. If it 'is ap-

proved. they are to formally end their strike

Wednesday. The walkout began May 3.

The cancellation of the contract was unprec-

edented in postwar German labor relations and

raised fears that German industry would try to

react toa worsening recession mainly by laying

off workers.

In response, IG Metall rallied 40.000 East

German workers to the picket lines, for the first

legal strike in EasternGermany in more than60
years. About 300.000 West German workers

leaned strikes in sympatiiy—cr out of fear for

the future of ther ownjobs— or. Wednesday.
Employers canceled' die original contract

with metalworkers because of wage demands
that far exceeded increases in productivity,

driving 15) thecot of doing business in the East

and scaring away investors.

West Goman’wage increases in the last sev-

eral years have also’exceeded productivity in-

creases. and employers had hinted that inflexi-

bility on the onion’s pan in the East would lead

to further such unilateral action in the West.

Thomas Maya, an economist at Goldman
Sachs in Frankfurt, was one who did not wel-

come the accord. He raid the compromise
reached in Dresden confirmed his fears that

.unions would continue to press for higher

wages for their members without regard to the

posable consequences for employment
“This was pretty much a union victory.” Mr.

Maya told Reutas. “It shows that post-unifi-

cation Germany is a country where unions play

a very strong role and are capable of pushing

through a deal even ifit has no root in economic

reality.”

He added, “The main effect of the East

German strike and high wage growth will be an
increase in government transfers 10 cover the

cost of rising unemployment and subsidies to

ailing enterprises unable to pay their wage

bills.”
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Even Foes of Treaty
ExpectNarrow 'Yes’

ByDanes Tuesday
By Marc Fisher
Makmgfm Post Service

COPENHAGEN — Denmark’s
scoond attempt, on Tuesday, to rat-
rfy the Maastricht Treaty on Euro-
pean Union, a grand plan for a
common currency andjoint foreign
and defense policies, is exposed to
be a narrow "yes.'’

But that is what the experts pre-
dicted last June, when tin Danish
dectorate surprised pollsterswith a
50.7 percent “no” vote, sparking a
European currency crisis and
promises to add a dose of democra-
cy to the European Community
and its widely loathed bureaucracy
in Brussels.

Denmark's new prime minister.

most entirely on the “yes" side.

Seven of the eight parties in parlia-

ment support the treaty. So do 45
of the country’s 46 newspapers. La-

bor and management are un ited in

lot pro-Europe sentiment is

only skin-deep,

“whether they vote ‘yes’ or “no,’

many Danes have an emotional

sense that we are throwing some of

our democracy down to Brussels,"

said Henning Okson, domestic edi-

tor of Politoken, a leading Copen-

predecessor did last year. He seeks

to swing 24,000 votes in a country
of 5 million by focusing on Ec
concessions allowing Denmark to

opt out of plans for a common
defense, angle currency, coordinat-
ed police and European dtizen-

/ith the latest Gallup poll show-
ing the pro-treaty side ahead, 50
percent to 32 percent, even the

most diehard advocates of the trea-

ty’s rejection say they are headed
toward defeat.

“I think OUT prime minister has

succeeded in confusing the people

and spreading fear," said Niels

Meyer, a physicist and leader of the

anti-treaty campaign.

“Unfortunately, most people are

just tired of hearing about this." he

said. “So they will vote ‘yes* and
political interest and involvement
will slowly decrease, and one day

Spk will realize that indepen-

t Denmark is over, that they arc

being governed from Brussels/’

Attendance at rallies and de-

bates on the treaty has been pathet-

ic. But despite mis campaign fa-

tigue in Denmark, the rest of

Europe is anxiously awaiting the

vote.

Supporters of unification such as

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many warn that the Community
wiQ 'charge ahead without Den-
mark and Britain if they refuse to

approve the pact
The treaty goes into effect only if

all 12 EC countries approve it.

Maastricht opponents see the

Danes as the last chance to save

traditional Europeand prevent rule
by the Brussels bureaucracy. Brit-

ain’s anti-Maastricht camp, led by

former Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher,hasturned Denmark into

its own bailie turf, taking out anti-

treaty ads in Danish newspapers

and dispatching members of parlia-

ment and other Conservative offi-

cials to campaign for “no’’ votes. _
The Britons “are iiot welcome

here,” said Foreign Minister Niels

Hdveg Pcteisen. “We should be

left to fight our own campaign, and
the British should fight their own
battles in Britain."

Aside from Denmark, Britain

and Germany are the only EC
countries that have not completed

ratification of the treaty.

Official Denmark is lined up al-

Bjcrregaard, a member of

it and chairman of the

Danish Europe Movement, a
prominent pro-treaty group, con-
cedes that Danes are little rase
excited about European unity than
they would be by root-canal work.

“Danes have always been skepti-

cal about the European Communi-
ty,’’ she said. “We feel we belong
more to Scandinavia, and there is

great fear about Germany. Espe-
cially the older generation thinks

European unification is just anoth-
er smart way for Germany to occu-

py Europe.*

But she believes most Danes re-

alize that the Community can be a

stabilizing force in Europe.

“The other scenario is a lot more
nationalism, people looking in-

wards and protecting themselves,

and then Germany, France and the

Netherlands forming their own
hard kernel of a Community with-

out the res of us,” she said.

The campaign against ratifica-

tion consists of people who fear

that a united Europe will erode
Denmark’s identity and erase its

Miosynoades: apples too small to

meet EC standards, hot dogs too

red Tor the Brussels food-chemical

police, licorice deemed too salty by
EC bureaucrats, brown bees
'banned by Brussels because they

are less productive and “genetically

inferior' to the ydlow^aud-black

striped bees that make EC-ap-
proved honey.

Although such issues are often

belittled by the government, they

have emotionalpower, even inhim
places. Despite the establishment’s

public united front, Mien Lady
Thatcher spoke to an audience of

Danish industrialists meeting in

private recently, she won thunder-

ous applause.

Treaty opponents warn that Eu-

unity will diminish Danish
Iture, forcing small countries to

give way to a European army and
police force, all-European food,

and even a common language or at

least a dilution of the Continents
linguistic variety.

Such worries flaretflastweek.

Mien the EC industry commission-

er. Martin Bangemann, a German,
said that Denmark was really vot-

ing on whether Europe is to be-

come a single federal state, precise-

ly what many Danes fear. A flurry

of denials and explanations fol-

lowed. but Mr. Batuemann’s com-
ment has the ring of truth to many
Danes.

Mm fBa/ISc AaKiMcdAm
GOOD-BYE GRIMEY — Miners and their fanrifies wiping away the tears on Friday at a

ceremony marking the dosve of Grimethorpe Coffiay ki 9outh Yorkshire, England The coal

mine, one year short of its rentenial, was shut because of overcapacity caused by faffing demand.

China: Clinton’sBalancingAct
ConHe Press Beijing on Rights Without Losing Markets?

ropean

culture.

By Keith Bradsher
New York Times Serna

WASHINGTON — Seven
months after the candidate Bill'

Clinton accused the Bush adminis-

tration of ignoring China's hmmn
rights abuses, President Clinton

finds himsdf forced to decideif the

United States should risk its access

to China's booming economy for

the sake of political freedom there.

On one side are those who say

that trade is a lever the president

must use to force China to improve
its record on human rights and
abide by international roles on
trade in weapons. On tbe other are

business executives appalled at the

prospect of losing a major market.

The administration is' conduct-
ing a comprehensive review of U.S.

policy toward China, aimed at pro-

ducing a single strategy on trade,

the spread of arms, and human
rights issues.

But although the president has
the authority to make the trade

decision himself. Congress can
overrule him, and at least one legis-

lator has vowed to force a vote on
the House floor unless the presi-

dent refuses to renew tbe favorable

trade status China now enjoys.

If this most-favored-nation sta-

tus lapses, import duties on Chi-

nese goods would rise, cm average,

from 8 percent to 40 percent.'

Mr. Clinton could count himsdf
among those who say trade is a
powerful tool to force China to

alter its policies.

In the presidential debate on
Ocl 11, Mr. Clinton said that Chi-

na’s favored trade status should be
linked to whether it chose to “rec-

ognize tbe legitimacy of those kids

that were carrying the Statue of

liberty" in the 1989 pro-democra-
cy demonstrations.

In an earlier speech he had gone
further, saying that China's access

to tbe U.SL market should be cut off
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unless democratic changes were

made by the end of 1992.

Federal law requires Mr. Clinton

to choose to tbe next three weeks
whether to extend China's favor-

able trade status for another year.

The decision is complicated by the

overwhelming consensus in the

American business community that

China has become one of the most
attractive export markets.

More (ban 300 American corpo-

rations and trade associations,

from General Motors Coip. to the

Chamber of Commerce, urged Mr.
Qinton in a letter Wednesday to

extend tbe trade status with no
strings attached. The result has

been an extraordinary straggle pit-

ting executives against framer tor-

ture victims, prison camp survivors

and persecuted Christians in a
competition to win the attention of

Congress and the administration.

“I think our presence there has
helped the hnman rights situation

considerably” said Jack J. Murphy,
chairman and chief executive of

Dresser Industries,a lajge produc-

er of oil-field equipment, who
signed the letter.

But Representative Nancy Pe~

iosi. Democrat of California, who
has led congressional critics ofChi-
na's human rights record, said that
the business community lobbying
was aimed at the wrong country.

“If they spent rate-tenth of the
energy ami time lobbying the Chi-
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To Create a 2 BoysDenyKillingIiverpool Infant

LIVERPOOL, England (AF)— Two 10-ycar-oW

^Friday ^tSSbductirai and murder of

tirodaysSte^ disappeared <a Feb. ^CanmfiJow^himb<Mgl«i

away by two bqyswblleKs mother w»disfra«Bd Oj

P<^^
[

^ys, wk) cannot be idratified under British law because of tbar

age; are to remain in secure accommodation ran by the Livgpoqiuty

Coonril until their trial. Their families were moved to secret addresses

after tbe murder.

ANCWants toTalkWilh Rightists

annual meeting here, approved a : JOHANNESBURG (AF) — Hie African National Congress sad

resolution that “endorses the con- Friday itwaned to hold talks with an affiance of righlirtgr®|®™f“
ccpt" of establishing a whale sam> a white hontetend where they can govern themselves, wlrae whwS arcm
tuaryin lhe southern oceans. It did the mgority and wh«e they hold power similar to that hdd m me

For Whales
By Andrew Pollack -

New York Dims Strike

KYOTO, Japan —The Interna-

tional Whaling Commission took

the firat step Friday toward declar-

ing a quarter ofrite world’s oceans

nff-JTrrnts to whaling, even if die

current ban on whaling cads. : \
The commission, ax the contin-

skm of a chaotic and emotional

It was not immcdiatdy dear whether rightist groups wooM be

tohoid direct talks with theANG tbe cramriy*s leading blflxx grewp.
^

ANC annotmcenxau is seen as an attempt to bring all parties mto
j

rat ending apartheid.

jected a resolution that would have

rawed a big step toward the lifting

of the existingmoratoriumon com-
mercial whaling.

Attention now turns to whether

that

president

use on human rights restrictions

that they spend on lobbying Con-
gress on this issue; then we would

De past this issue by now,” she said.

The president has also received

intdHgence reports that the Chi-

nese are exporting and mi-

dear weapons technology.

Mr. ChntoQ told a group of three

dozen corporate chairmen at a
dased-door meeting in March that

if the United States did not con-

front nmm now about these ex-

another terrorist bomb ra-

the World Trade Center a

decade from now might be a nucle-

ar weapon, accrading to three peo-

ple attending the meeting. .

White House officials declined

to comment, citing the confidenti-

ality of the meeting. Administra-

tion officials provided details of the

intelligence reports to highly classi-

fied meetings on Thursday of the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee and the Senate Select Commit-
tee on IntdHgence.
China has been reluctant to

make concessions. An American
ion that visited Beijing this

came away empty-handed,

according to U.S. officials.

But Chinese officials warn that

restrictions on the trade status

could harm relations, a prospect

that appalls American executives

hoping for Chinese government

contracts. And even congressional

critics of China have stopped short

of discouraging American compa-
nies from business there.

But the administration's human
rights concerns persist. Mickey
Kantor, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, took the unusual step last

week of praising Levi Strauss ft

Co., the clothing manufacturer, for

announcing that it would reduce its

operationsm China because of hu-
man rights concerns.

The most likdy step now is for

the administration to renew the

trade status with conditions on im-

provements in human rights and
possibly with conditions on the

spread of weapons, administration

the finafdecLion will be MrJCUn-
ton’s, they said

The problem for the administra-

tion is how to draft conditions that

force Beijing to make changes,

without being so tough that the

Chinese government dismisses

them, even while appeasing China’s

critics in Congress.

not specify the boundaries.

Tike resolution was weaker and

less specific than the original pro-

posal, made by France; which

would have created the sanctuary

immediately in all waters south of r r—
40 degrees south latitude. Support- threatened to begin maimed rebellion rather than live under black rale.

ers of the sanctuary substituted the But others have entered (he political talks, and leaders of the rightist

mOder proposal when it became alliance say they are committed to negotiations.

obvious that tile pro-whaling na- _ _ _ _ , r
tions had enough wtes to Hock RmfilWTICT Klllft ImpOSftd Oil taHICaS
Inarctback for Japan and Nor- CARACAS (Reuters) — The governor of the Venezuelan capital

way, the two major pro-whaling declared a state erf emogency on Friday in an effort to

nations, the commission also re- have broken out before a exmn rales next week on
win have to stand trial on corruption charges.

Students and public servants have clamed with the police in recent

days in a series of protests over higher pay and to call on President Carlos

Andris P£raz to reago. "This is a difficult situation, said the governor,

Iii i-n ADtonio Lcdezma, in a radio interview. “But we are willing to collaborate

Norway wEU.^fdtow through cm its widi security forces in tins case that we hope will be resolved soon.”

stated ratentioc of begumm, whal- Mr. Pirez and two cabinet ministers are accused of misappropriating

ing this Rummer, even without ap- S17 million in government funds in 1989 and arc undo1

investigation for

proval of the whaling commission, embezrianenL The president denied taking part in any such activities

The Untied States is considered and predicted he would be cleared.

way^if Uresumes whaling. Under American’s Killer Flees Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY (Renters) — A Guatemalan officer, Captain

knuortarf Hugo Contreras, fled from jzril bours after bang found guilty of taking

part in them .?der of a U.S. citizen, the U.S. Embassy said on Thursday.P
An appeals court found him guiliy on Tuesday <rf being an acconqilice

iu the mmto of Mithad DeVinem northern Guatemala on June 8,1990.

Itovemrnedanearlier acquittal and sentenced Captan Contreras to 20

S^nd^^enriroMS *** “ * ako^onfirmed sentences of* years each for six

K^^^.ofli^Mr. DeV-metode^onBtm™
Norwegian products and of the established for the crane.

1 994 Wmter Olympics in Lilleham-

mer.

Jan Arvesen, the whaling com-

missioner from Norway, said at a U
news conference he saw little here HOT 111© JtCCOrCI

wm

that would make Norway change

its mind.

Japan, which had booed to

more concessions with the ma
on its home turf, also

frustration that the resumption of

whaling seems far off. The United

States called the meeting a success.

Still, by recruiting sympathetic

nations tojoin the commission, the

pro-whahng nations have built up

their strmgth to the point that they

can block major actions that re-

quire a three-quarters majority,

such as the establishment of the

Antarctic sanctuary. The resolu-

tion approved Friday required only

a majority vote because it did not

actually create the sanctuary.

This suggests that the commis-
sion will now have a stalemate in

tire future with regard to major

resolutions, which could make it

difficult far tire sanctuary to win
approval next year.

k
Sooth Africans recovered 49 bodtes and held out little hope Friday of

finding four missing coal miners alive after a mine disaster. A methane
gas explosion at the mine near Sectmda, 100 kilometers (60 miles)

southeast of Johannesburg, trapped 53 miners Thursday about 130

meters below ground without oxygen or fight, officials said. (AF)

A cal for ceasfrfire fa Abkhazia was agreed uponFriday by President.

Baris N. Yeltsin and tire Georgian leader, Eduard A. Shevardnadze. The
agreement tocombatantsin the squratist conflict inWest Georgiawould

go into effect on May 20. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
A record 11 nriHon Japanese traveled abroad last year and spent an

estimated $35.4 biffion, a government report said Friday. The number

rose by 1.16 million from the year before; mainly because of a sharp

decline in foreign travel in 1991 following tbe GulfWar, the report said.

Top destinations were the United Stales with 3.77 million visitors. South

Korea with 1.40 million, and Hong Kong with 132 m3Haa. (Reuters

)

A (dm iobanoldcanfrom Bangkokhas been approved byacommittee

ofThai legislators in abid toreducepoflutionand case the city’s traffrc, a

report said Friday.A spokesman said private cars more than 10 years old

In addition, although Japan would be rffectivc.

lost its bid to resume limited The Dobfet bone where George Bemud Shaw was bora in 1856 has

close to its shores; it did been restored in period style and opened as a hterary museum. The
playwright spent his bovhood in the house, on Synge Street. It is

displaying a selection of Slaw’s original manuscripts. (Reuters)

A national war memorial for all Germany will be inaugurated on Nov.

20, 1993, Germany’sNational Mourning Day, officials said in Bonn. The
memorial, once an East German anti-Nazi monument and known as the **.

New Watch, was a favorite tourist attraction in East Berlin. Chancellor

-

Helmut Kohl said Germany needed one site where victims of war and
oppression could be boomed in national ceremonies and where foreign

better in the voting than in previ-

ous years, and the commission did

approve a resolution recognizing

the plight of Japan's whaling vil-

lages.

“It’s the greatest amount of sym-
pathy I’ve ever seen for the whal-

ers,’' said Michael Sutton, an offi-

cial of tbe World Wildlife Fund in

Washington who was a member of

tbe U.S. delegation.

Since commercial whaling is

banned, tire proposal to create

sanctuary in the oceans around
Antarctica, which area nugor feed-

ing ground far whales, would not

have had an immediate cffecL But
proponents, the United States

among them, said the sanctuary

would provide insurance that

whale populations would be pre-

served if the commission ever does

allow the resumption of whaling.

Kazuo Sfaima, Japan’s whaling
cmnmissioner, assailed the propos-

staie visitors could pay tribute to the fallen. (Reuters)
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t Gampi Seeks Help
In Fight on Mafia

pan would be most affected since it paign against organized c
a the only nation that wishes to He railed on eccmoms
catch whales in tbe southern re- and public administrator!

Agence Fhmce-frtsu

ROME — Mafia infiltration of

the economy is undenzuning Italy

and must be attacked by business

leaders and civil servants, Prime
Mimsier Carlo Azegtio Gampi said

J*- Friday as he opened a new cam-
- poized crime.

economic leaders

gwn.
and public administrators to fight

Mafia mvot1
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He said that people in public

administration had to show the

same standard of behavior, but that

this was frequently lacking.

For 15 months the Italian poiiti-4

'

cal and business systems have been^

plunged into turmoil by revelations

about the illegal financing of politi-

cal parties by business, ana by a
series of separate investigations

into organized crime. In some cases

the two have been linked.

In Milan, authorities opened an
investigation Friday of Carlo Viz.-

zmi, a former telecommunications

.

minister,Judicial sources said
Mr. Viraini, a former national

secretary of the Social Democratic
Party, which is pan of the govern-
ing coalition, has been implicated

in tire kickback scandal that has
tripped up hundreds of politicians

ana leading businessmen.

involvement.

’The infiltration af organized
crime is undermining international

confidence in our country,” he told

a conference on Mafia activities.

The conference had been orga-

nized by the anti-Mafia commis-
sion of Parliament in memory of
twojudges murdered ayear ago by
tire Mafia, Giovanni Falcone and
Paolo BorsdHuo.
Mr. Gampi, until recently the

governor of the Bank of Italy, said

that his appeal to Italians to rqect

the Malm was of such fundamental
importance that he was making it

the cist public stand or iu$ new Armed German
government.
He said that Italy had to tackle ffpU »«Tnimunr

Mafia infiltration to retrieve credi-
n*aa 31 lOUTJtlCy

’ —
‘ and to more tire country to- Semen

ROME — A German man was
arrested inside the grounds of tbe
Italian Open tennis tournament on
Friday after beingfonnd carrying a
small bag with a pistol and knives
made, the Italian trews agency
ANSA reported.

Theman, Herbert Ubde, 46, was
said to have had front-row tickets

for Friday and Saturday’s play on
center court The pistol reportedly
hdd three blank cartridges. Two
weeks ago, the women’s leading
player, Monica Sdes, was stabbed
ay a Goman spectator during a
tournament in Hamburg.

The pofice said tire man, who
was oddly dressed, identified Urn-
self as "James Bond.”

healthy, lastingand untainted

economic development
The central statistical institute

estimates that the Mafia, if viewed

as a business, would have annual

turnover of 26 trillion fire (S17.4

baiionX a payroll at 1701000 peo-
pte> and would rank as the fifth*

biggest company in Italy, the duly
D Sole 24 Che Iras reported.

_

Mafia penetration of die finan-

cial worid is befieved to begrowing,
and about 60 percent of Mafia in-

come is thought to be invested in

the Italian financial system.
Mr. Gampi urged “companies,

banks and other financial manag-
ers to contribute to the straggle

against organized crime” by hop-
ing track down money from filial

sources.

Irrprimipar Ofjprau, 73 rue de fEwtretfe 73018 Fate
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Apologetic and Defiant, Clinton Says He’s LearningRopes

*ris

WaM^farfaiStrneP^ ft**S 2110051 **“ 5afl3e Mr- Cfinton rqect-

WASHINGTON Afta /««. .
cb?Ite that he had lost his,;focus on the

President BO! Cfinton saw he has wJJJ?
m °5Ce

* SnSft??
111111 d<HD®aled his nm for the

Sj H°"*- He disclosed that he had ordered a.

. change Washington and the direction jrfii/ftllffi.lP
^ ^^ J°0 days in office that

He wasSrrf “»«*» of ttecam. among oiher things, that hehad spent “wdl

decade^J^Sba^rtSLf0r^ !*“ a ^^ my total thn?%S the eamcmyaS health

um«dcftant, Mr. CBnton madeckvi^^^was still .v
5*3

^ Clinton conceded that-imfcss he is “om
struggling to zally the country and tame “the nema- focushig in a direct way and miring personal
AM! nilbnra ytf tlu «iJu] novMhMihi f— <L. :_ w*i - ll‘

. .
Still, with polls showing risng public pessimism and

identifying themselves with his program, But Ik doubts about liis leadership, Mr. Clinton said he knew
lose who have “strongly defended the direction that political survival depended on his persuading'
»» «»v». »»• >—***»• «*« people that he was “doing cpTidhit* thmgR io move
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“I drink wf KrH .t^.TT _. . ..
If he was philosophical about the “fits and starts”

afiaF^17tosdlth!sawJwhat»rS£^
C

l^
r^!y

1115 suD-young administration has encountcrcd, he

three months worth nf "SPcffi^abouj «I^ssed amBdence that thechanges he isadvocating

believe this is mv fanlt."

1^* Mr* Chnton sdd. “1 —from higher taxes and spending cuts to political

laQnn to his pending changes in the health-care

system —will eventually win over the public and the
politicians.

Mr. Clinton acknowledged that as his poDs have

dumped, some Democrats have become nervous

about

said those

we have taken are doing better than those who
haven’t" because he believes most Americans still

favor the broad outlines of his plan.

'
The president appeared to be bothered by the criti-

asm that he has boa too wiffing to compromise with
Congress. Saying be was “hired here to get things

~~‘ J *’ ‘
‘

ludicrous" to

special

compari-
son to his predecessors and not whether fie has ful-

filled ail ids campaign promises.

“The administration sometimes is evaluated in

termsof whetherwe batted 1 .000, rather than whether

we’re accomplishing a lot and doing more in the same
amount of time than our predecessors have done," he
sail

forward" on the country’s big problems.

“We have to get a plan in die United States, stick to

it, fight through it, move in the right direction," Mr.
Clinton said. “Then 1 think spirits mil begin to rise.”

The president described Washington as “too domi-
nated % what happens to the politicians nuttaad of

what happens to the people and too much into the

day-to-day gamesmanship of politics.”

The atmosphere of “the permanent government,”
he said, “puts an enonnons extra burden on die

process of change."

“It is myjob as president to learn to make the most
of that, instead of letting it make the most of me.”

Tax Bill Passes First Hurdle
ClintonHoik House Panel’s SupportAlongParty Lines

Tkt Ajsodared Pros

WASHINGTON — President

BQ1 Clinton on Fridayhaded a crit-

ical House endorsement of Ids eco-

nomic package as the beginning of
a new era of deficit reduction as the

administration tried to generate

momentum for a tougher Senate
fight ahead.

Mr. Clinton, speaking at a Rose
Garden news conference, said the

program, endorsed by the House
Ways and Means Committee, pro-

vided “significantly, everything”

that he had presented to the Con-

APTFCHBrSADVICE—JmmMarkhti,memberofthe National Baseball Haflo#Fame and
former Sib Fnetisca Oasts' pitcher, demonstrating hfegripfor Vice President A1Gore and his

soo, Albert 3d, after Mr. Marichal signed a baD for (he yotmg Gore at a dinnerm New York.

Away From Politics

Clinton’s aider to revamp the decade-otd project

coaid have “disastrous effects” if itmade it unsuit-

able for the auernational partners.

• The NAACP is otgmfamga Hispanic charter in

an effect to broaden its mission of fighting for

minority right*- Tbc cxjxattvc director, Ben Cha-
vis, said the organization would begin signing up
manbera in a Hispanic socrioo m New York.

•A section of Abakan bad is to be pad

u

sed.

4ZJ0OO aofe(14997 hectares), for S900 mSfion by
officials overacring tbeova settlement in the Ex-

m»: Valdez od sp3. They voted to spend $38.7

mffion of the finds to boy aid preserve the land

on Afogaak Hand north of Kodiak that would
otherwise be logged. .

SYT. LATAFP

• A mam ate cfamMd tint avoaa consented to

sex during a knifepoint attack because die sap-
plied him with condoms has been convicted of

aggravated send until by a jury in Antis,
Texas. Jod Rene Yakkz, 28, and the victim, 26,

testified that sbe had sappfied Itizn with two con-
doms on the ai^fl he entered far niafuwtf.

ton• The fine US. tiMbaTut:
treat! _

cd by phyrioaos atSl Yfctidtil

Los Angeles.
’ ,

_'
n

• EeanpeanpmtseraisfcUiS- iyara eksiwannsM
recoosidgmeirpsrtkmatkicdHwegeredesigned,
European officimssudEdoPoBvoat,pmidem of

theGemiroaraosparetiriswsvsag ftrwfemTO

“We actually did something to

move the ball forward, to deal with

the deficit, to deal with invest-

ment,” Mr. Ointoa said, express-

ing hope that the action would be-

au to convince a skeptical, public

that Washington was finally ready
to deal with the “persistent, unan-
swered” problems.

“These are the kinds of changes

the American prople expect erf us,"

Mr. Ointoa said. ‘They don't ex-

pect miracles, but they do expect

solid, steady progress.

Dand£ Rosenbaum ofTheNew
York Times reported earlier from
Washington:

The House Ways and Means
Committee, the first committee to

get a crack at Mr. Clinton's tax

plan, winch will raise the taxes of

almost all Americans to lower the

UX budget deficit, made some
Hmng^s around the edges erf the

president's proposals but approved
the main dements intact.

The vote was 24 to 14, with all

the Democrats in favor and all the

Republicans opposed.

The legislation would raise raxes <-

for individuals and businesses by a i

total ofnearly $250 billion over the !

next five years, one of the largest

tax increases in American history.

The bin, approved by the com-
mittee on Thursday, is almost cer-

tain to be adopted the wed: after
|

next hy the full House ofRepresen-

tatives.

Aspin Takes *Star Wars’Down to Earth
By JR- Jeffrey Smith

WASHINGTON — “Star Was" is dead,

replaced tybaffisnemoafe defense. .

For nearly a decade; tike Swaac Deftaae

Initiative bad chased thedream of studding the

United Stales from amwe mhsifc attack by

the Soviet Union. - - -

But becrosc the threat of such an attack has

ended. Defense Seottary Les Aspin said

Thursday in annonodng tbe end of Star Was,

the new program wfll have another goaL

it will focus instead on creating an anti-

misstie systeri! to dtieadUX forcesm the field

and a system to the continental United

States from fisaied unsafe attack, particularly

from a nuefear-anned “terrorist sure.”

In a bid » separate tire pnginVpa fro®

its future, Mr, Aspin said toeSW office wmld

be renamed the BallisticMode DefenseOrg^

nizatrorL That was the cumbersome ride it had

before President Rooajdlleagan created the

Star Wan program in W63.
“These changes reprcaarzash*away fioma

crash program *°r ae^aysaem ol 5pac»-based

weapons designed to meet a

receded to the virwibing point. Mr. Aspm

said.

The announcement formalized a shift that

has been underway for some time.The Reagan
vision was sharply scaled back by the Bush
iM?iiMiii*rraiMiiL

The Ctimon adminisuation’s requested bed-
get for such work in fiscal 1994 wifi be S3B
WPion, Mr. Aspin said, the same amount allot-

ted during the final year of the Bush admmis-

tratios.

But tougher ^jmet may fie ahead. The pro-

gram is one of the main subjects of a bitter

Intramural fight ax the Pentagon known as the

Aspin “Bottom-Up Review" of mffitaiy spend-

ing-

Mr. Aspm also stripped the program of its

preferential status withm tire Defense Depart-

ment Instead of reporting to the office of the

(fefrnq* secretary, the program’s director now

trill report to an undersecretary erf defense for

ncfpiM&ion and technology, two rungs down

tire Pentagon's ladder.

- This shift, Mr. Aspin said, reflects his plan to

aroe out of the research stage arribegjndevdr

forces shorter-rangebattlefield missiles.

Headded, however, that the DefenseDqmt-
n*ni first most decidewhich offour competing

systems it wants to buy-

The SD1 program never produced any anti-

missile weapons. But in the course of spending

$32 bflfion over the last decade, the program
spawned dozens of new defense contractors,

swelled the ranks trf peace groups and enriched

many military scientists and engineers.

Most of tire SDI spending went to research

tire exotic 5>ace weapons and laser beams that

gave tireprogramhs StarWars mckaame; some
of these projects will remain tire subject of long-

term research, Mr. Aspin said.

The main value of the program, be said, may
have been its contribution to fostering the cot-

lapse of the Soviet Union.

By riveting the attention ofSoviet leaders an
their nation’s inability to keep pace, he assert-

ed, SDI mayhave bdped bring about the politi-

cal reforms introduced by the Soviet presidmt,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

“I think it probably had something to do
with" the Soviet reforms, Mr. Aspin said, but

aided that the truth would not be known until

historians reviewed the archives of Moscow’s

leadership meetings.

The disintegration of the Soviet Union and a

warmingm rotations between Washington and
Moscow, Mr. Aspin said, meant “the situation

on the ground ehangad and the argument be-

came moot.”

Photojoumalist,

~ <hx<vi DOC Ml. Wieax had been exposed

to wben be photographed auamc-
.Vn, for* Sen*

near Las Vegas after

Leigh AttstoaWmner; 62. »pho* World WarH fa Life nyjft
towunla&awtac carieracap; Hemadehrsrirstsaletrfplwto-

tored imago of *e powsM w* gapta to Coffie^s magazine at 14.
AUini UIHWW V< g— _ _ whim«v — — - •* «

the fwnoSTcfed Tocsdsy ra Los ft. formed his own cranrauy m
Angeles. 1958 and became browni for to

TbecauKWMCoraptorioosrf* naoyative use at

Wood disease. Sweet’s syndrome, special equipment that brought the

aeraUGgEribunf
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In 1960 he documented John F.

Kennedy's presidential campaira

and, at the Vatican’s request, the

visit trf Pope John Paul U to Los

Angeles in 1987. He photographed

scores of celebrities from the mov-

ies and sports, as wefl as literati and

ramtains of industry.

Mr. Wiener produced mne

bodes, including “Marilyn: A Hol-

lywood Farewell; The Death and

funeral of Marilyn Monroe. An-

other collection, “Tijuaiia Sun-

day.” presented the gory adeaf

j
^nfightmg

,
which, be believed,

bad been unduly romanticized

- David H. B&nkenhom, 68,

Heart Disease Researcher

i LOS ANGELES (NYT)- Da-

j
vid H. Blankenhcni, 68,apnrfessor

i rf medicine at the Unwosity trf

' Southern Califcuniawho pioncscd

research showing that a low-fal diet

. and drug therapy can reverse bean

1 disease, died of prostate career

! Sunday in Pacific Grove, Cahfar-

!
uia.

* Dr. Blankatironi fought to con-

vince cardiologists that heart dis^

ease coaid be reversed relatively

quickly, and to work is ctaadered

a major advance in the field. He
nublishedakndmaikstodypnthe

Sdgea in 1987. Most cardidogists

twoeritepticai that ^rt
| could be nailed until he developed

quantitative methods for measur-

ing the diameter of cororory arter-

ies in heart patients.

Mary Duncan Sanford, 98, a phi-

lanthropist and society grande

rintne for many years, died Sunday
in her deep in Palm Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Sanford reigned over Palm

Bead society forhalf a century.

J. Nerias McBride, 85, a pioneer

in the development or suburban

industrial and office parks, died erf

cancer Wednesday in Franklin

Lakes, New Jersey: He expanded

his father’s mechanical construe-

tion business into oneof the Largest

land development companies in

northern New Jersey.

.Ambassador Lapel Flags*
Your Logo with any 2-ftag mix
• 24K Gold finished * Full colors
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P*wy t« buttiKsrttys. WotkMoa.

TMECo^lrre. 101 Bel Air Drive
NewMIfofd, CT 08778, USA.

' (HO) 535-6255 - Fax (203)354-2786

But the outlook fra- the presi-

dent’s program in the Senate,
where the Democratic majority is

less solid than it is in the House, is

mnch chantier

The committee took Mr. Clin-

ton’s bill as a starting point and
made onlytwo substantial changes,

both affecting businesses: It reject-

ed his proposal for an investment

tax credit for businesses, and it

voted to raise the tax rate on corpo-
rate profits, now 34 percent, to 35
percent instead of 36 percent as the

president requested.

The bulk of the higher taxes in

the bOl, as Mr. Clinton proposed,

would fall on wealthy individuals.

No one with with an income below

$100,000 would get a higher in-

come tax rate. But almost everyone

would fed the effect.

The cost of the energy tax would
be offset at least in part for workers

earning less than about $30,000 by
an expanded eamed-income tax

credit, which is a tax break for

workers with tower incomes.

The bill's biggest blow would be
to thewealthiest taxpayers,who are

presently subject to an income tax

rate of 31 percent and Medicare
taxes on only the first $130,000 of

their earnings.

Under the measure, those with

taxable incomes above $250,000.

married or single, would be taxed

at a top rate of 39.6 percent.

Single taxpayers with taxable in-

comes from SI 15,000 to $250,000
and couples with taxable incomes
from SI40,000 to $250,000 would
have a top rate of 36 percent.

Also, high-income workers
would have to pay the 1.45 percent

Medicare tax on all their i

The rate on capital gains

remain at 28 percent.

Some critics argue that the gap
between the capital gains rate and
the top tax rate coulalead to tire re-

introduction of the kinds of tax

shelters that Congress eliminated

several years ago.

About $145 trillion of the five-

year tax increase in the bill would
come from tire higher rates and
expansion of the Medicare tax.

The second-biggest revenue rais-

er, about $70 bflhanover five years,

would be tire new fuel tax. which
would go into effect next year.

The tax would mostly be passed
an to consumers, who would see it

on utility frills, at tire gasoline

pump and in the price of many
products and services like airline

travel.

In addition to the increase in tire

tax rate on corporate profits, the

committee approved these changes
affecting businesses:

• Small businesses would beper-
mitted to deduct up to $25,000 a
year for thepurchase ofequipment.
The limit is now $10,000.

• Companies could not deduct

tire portion of an executive’s salary

above SI million.

• Only half the cost of business

meals and entertainment would be
deductible, down from 80 percent

now.
• Deductions for lobbying ex-

penses and fa- executives’ dub
dues, except for airline and hotd
dubs, would no longer be allowed.

• A portion of capital gains from
stock in some small businesses

would be excluded from taxation.

iTPOLITICAL NOTES*
Sw*ata Clears SmallwVfsJon ofS&L Bailout

WASHINGTON— The Senate has scaled back, but approved.

President ffiU Clinton's request for bflKons of additional taxpayer

dollars to complete the payoff of depositors in failed sawngs and

loans, putting me measure on track for likdy approval by Congress

this year.

Legislation to give Resolution Trust Crap, and a new industry

insurance fund at least $26.8 billion—and perhaps $73 billion more

—was approved by a bipartisan Ol-to-35 vote onThursday after the

.™ : 1 i

—

i. vi- ni.i/ui’a for $45 trillion

bflfion to cover

ivnaw uuui u*v- .—.according to the Senate Demo-

cratic Policy Committee, and some estimates of tire total cost of the

deanup approach $200 billion.

In scaling back the proposal the biffs managers made it easier to

swallow for senators who are wonied about constituents' anger at

taxpayer expenditures to clean up what one senator described as a

“carnival of greed" within the thrift industry during the 1980s.

In another move to satisfy critics, the Senate Banking Committee

conditioned release of some of the funds on condition that stronger

controls to combat waste, fraud and abuse are put in place and

enforced. (WP)

Clinton Health Plan to Called *a FairyW
WASHINGTON — An influential congressman says managed

competition, the health policy favored by Mr. Cfinton, is “a fairy

tale” and would probably not be the basis for any legislation passed

by Congress to overhaul the health-care system.

The congressman, Representative Pete Stark, Democrat of Cali-

fornia, who is chairman of the Ways and Means subcommittee on
health, made the comments Thursday as fie issued a report from the

Congressional Budget Office. The report said tire strategy of man-

aged competition could reduce health-care spending, but the study

expressed doubtwhether Americans were wflfing to make the radical

changes needed to achieve such savings.

Mr. Stark’s comments came two weeks after Representative Dan
Rostenkowski, Democrat of Illinois, who is chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, ridiculed managed competition by likening

it to supply-side economics and “star wars,” as critics refer to space-

based defenses against missile attack.

Advocates of managed competition say it will empower consum-
ers. Under the plan, mdividuals and small businesses would pool

their resources and buy health care from competing networks orga-

nized by doctors, hospitals and insurance companies. In theory,

these networks would vie with one another by offering high-quality

care at low prices. (NYT)

Ex-FIghter Pilotto Head U.S. Aviation Agucy
WASHINGTON—Mr. Clinton has named David R. Hinson, an

aerospace executive and framer U.S. Navy fighter pilot, to head the

Federal Aviation Administration.

Mr. Hinson, 60, has firsthand experiencewith thekind of financial

problems now besetting the industry, having served as chairman of

Midway Airlines, a small, Chicago-based carrier that was crashed

two years ago by its $153 million debt. Mr. Hinson’s candidacy was

j the aircraft industry.

would' be the first administrator with wide experience in

military and general aviation, domestic carriers and aircraft manu-
facturing. He has more than 9,000 flying hours piloting 70 different

aircraft, from DC-3s to MD-1 Is. In ms newjob, hewould oversee the

safely of rbe aviation industry and be responsible for initiating and
enforcing safety regulations and operating the air-traffic-oontrol

system. (NYT)

Quote/Unquoto

Roger Cfinton, 37, after bang accused by a New York stockbro-

ker, Devin Aritison, of putting him in a chokehold during a Knicks

basketball game fra inciting his brother, the president: “I took it

|

and I took it and finally pul my arm on Ins shoulder and squeezed it

and said. ‘Don’t badmouth my brother anymore.' " (AFP)
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When business takes you across tbe Atlantic, vou’D
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Afteryour firstjourney as an FFB member, you’ll

be given a certificate offering a one-class upgrade on

any TWA flight taken within 6 months of issue.

OurAmbassador (business) Classguaranteesyou

a champagne welcome, an able or window seat, and

gpunuel menus to choose from,as wefl as plenty ofroom

to work or simply stretch out and relax.

What s more, you can also reserve our free heli-

copter service to take you from JFK to Manhattan.

From New York .TWA have easy connections to

over100US destinationsand the furtheryou travel, the

more“miles"you earn.

And ifyou chooseTWA s new Comfort Class.”you

mil find no other airline offers more room in economy

or footrests on every seat.'

TWA’s FFB Program is one ofthe most generous

on offer, and unlike other airlines' plans, our“mi!es"

never expire.

As it costs nothing to join, just fill in the coupon

and send it off straight away, and ifvour first flight is

within 90 days, you’ll receive an extra 3,000 “miles"

as an introductory bonus.

It couldturn out to be one ofthe hesi moves you've

ever made. Amore comfortableway to fly.
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9 Ex-Soviet States

Agree on a Market
By Steven Erlanger
New York Tima Service

\ MOSCOW — Nine of the 15

• former Soviet republics signed a

. declaration Fridayof their intent to

form an economic “union," to tty

to restore more coherence to their

STRIKE: East German Accord
' ’ Sr-** t

vj- -»w

^ $ ifi# ± i*

. ruptured relationships.

while only a declaration of is-

tent, the agreement was praised by

the Russian president, Boris N.

Yeltsin, as a “turning point" for rite

10-member Commonwealth of In-

dependent States, the loose group-

ing formed after the Soviet Union

collapsed in December 1991.

Even Ukraine, which has been

the most prickly about any en-

croachment on its sovereignty,

signed. President Leonid M. Krav-

chuk and his industrialist prime
minister, Leonid S. Kuchma, have

encouraged better economic inte-

gration and cooperation among the

post-Soviet nations, whose econo-

mies and factories were intricately

dependent for parts and supplies

on enterprises located in what are

now foreign countries.

The emergence of new currencies

and customs dudes, as an archaic

banking system that needs up to

four months to transfer money
from one Commonwealth member
to another, have worsened the eco-

nomic situation of all the Com-
monwealth countries and caused a

precipitate drop in trade and pro-

duction.

Mr. Yeltsin said the signatories

would now work on 25 documents

making the union concrete, hoping

to sign them at the next Common-
wealth summit meeting, on July 16.

The documents are said to in-

clude a currency union, which some
states that have already dropped

e-Ji
?

w '•-’I

"‘A
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the Rusaan ruble, like Ukraine, are

unlikely to join; a customs union

that would eliminate duties among
members; coordinated macro-eco-

nomic policies; and an interstate

bank, which was agreed on in Janu-

ary.

Just this week. Kyrgyzstan intro-

duced its own currency, the som, to !

replace the inflation-ridden ruble.

According to the declaration,

"heads of state of the Common- •£

wealth announce their deiermina-

tion to proceed along the path of

deep integration, the creation of a

common market for the free transit

of goods, services, capital and labor

on the common economic space of

the states, and to move by phases

toward an economic union.
1
'

Mr. Kravchuk was careful to em-
phasize, during ajoint press confer-

ence after the one-day "emergen-

cy” meeting, that intent was not the

same as agreement, that he didn't

even care for the word “union,"

and that “it is too early to say to i

what extent different countries wQl

be integrated into the union." THATCHER PRAISES PATTEN —Lad) Thatcher, accompanied by Governor Chris Patten, center, waving to crowds hr Hong
Turkmenistan was the only Kong on Friday from the top of a double-decked tram car. “He5! be in Hong Kong for several years yet,” Lady Thatcher saM*

asked more ihm^w^stuS^tiie
hnptying that he wffl not be bound anytime soon for No. 10 Downing Street She added: “He’s terrific. Have yon got the message?”

documents, and President Sapar-
’ ‘

murad N. Niyazov told the Interfax A

KiSSliS"100^ BOSNIA: Hard-liners Walk Out of Belgrade Meeting as Fighting Hares
(Continued from page I) from Bosnia and the Serb-held between Muslims and Croats from described the shelling by Serbian

pay up to 80 percent of West Ger-

man levels by the end of this year.

Labor peace has been an impor-

tant part of postwar Germany’s

economic miracle, as workers re-

ceived higher pay and more gener-

ous benefits than their counter-

parts elsewhere in Europe and in

the United States— and went on

strike less often.

Bat in recent years, that has not

been the case. Working days lost to

strikes in Western Germany leaped

from 363,574 in 1990 to 1,350,389

in 1991 and to 1,545,320 last yew,

mostly because of an 1 1-day public

workers’ strike that hit the postal,

garbage-collection and commuter-

tnmsportation systems. The Asso-

ciated Press reported

“IG MetalTs success in obtain-

ing widespread support for its con-

frontational policy suggests that

organized labor win remain a bow.
erful force in coming years,"

Mr. Mayer, the Goldman Sods
economist-

.

Under the compromise, on
l. East German metalworkers ait

to be paid 75 percent of what ng$.
alworkers earn in Bavaria. They arc

now paid about TOpereem of thu
benchmark wage. This is to rac to

77 percent on Sept. 1 and to 80
percent cm Dec. I. Three further

increases after mid-3994 are sched-

uled, to bring full parity witii West-

cm wages by July 1, 1996.

Under certain conditions, the

dates of the increases can be

pushed back by a further six

months.

Around 45,000 worker; in

than 80 plants stayed off theirjobs

Friday inengineeringwrits in Sax-

ony and MecldenbuTg-Vcffpoa.
roern and in steelworks around the

East

HOSTAGES: A Drama in Paris

: t'M I' 1 I'

(Continued from page 1) briefly, and complained of tired-

. _ . . ness, but otherwise seemed calm,
determination to use it wycm*- He was described as being about

thal nn iiMftfr mhaf A* M . . . , “
. . .

trists said that no matter wnai ine 3^ portly dressed entirelyin bisk,
outcome, the eroerience «xmld have calm and ruthlessly detennmed
an emotional effect cm the children, _ . T*™nv
rrho«rcsgc<lb«TOu3.nd4«iKl .

The mqm of Wcnffljr, lgcoto

« * criSr famntiye soge.of SSS t
ikeria. “!hj

But the agreement was in (Continued from page I)
marked contrast 10 many earlier

.
*78~

,

meetings of the Commonwealth. “uu& important to the whole situa-

from Bosnia and the Serb-held between Muslims and Croats from described the shelling by Serbian

which have been argumentative don. especially since a large group

and rarely productive. The Com- deputies walked out,” said the

monwealth comprises all the for- chairman of the self-proclaimed

mer Soviet republics except the Bosnian Serbian parliament, Mom-
n-Uf r-_. T , riln ITmicnilr

Krajina region of Croatia sent ob- within the town. forces as the heaviest since the war
server delegations. Bosnian Croatian forces in Mos- began 13 months ago.

With UN sanctions crippling the tar also released about 50 of 2,000 TheUN spokesman. Command-
economies of Serbia and Montene- Muslim civilians detained in squal- er Barry Frewer, described the at-

gro. President Slobodan Milosevic id conditions outside the city, tack as an extremely serious vida-

of Serbia has said that a decision on About 300 more were to be freed tion of the cease-fire agreement for

the Vance-Owen olan can no long- shortly, spokesmen for the Bosnian the whole erf Bosnia that had been
er be taken by the Bosnian Soto Croatian Defense Council militia reached by Muslim and Serbian

done, and be is demanding that said. They said about 1,800 people commandos,
they pursue the course of Deace. were being detained, but the Inter- Brcko commands an important

Baltic nations. Estonia, Latvia and oloKiajisnik.

Lithuania - Georgia; and Azerbai- The declan

ian, which attends meetings as an
observer only.

YELTSIN# Program Speeds Up
(Continued from page 1) chak, mayor of Sl Petersburg

don't think there will be a cl

has kept up the verbal assaults,

though they have lacked some of

the old fire.

Another Yeltsin antagonist.

Deputy Speaker Nikolai Ryabov,
this week took a much more concil-

iatory tone than in the past, saying

that some agreement with Mr.
Yeltsin on a new constitution was
possible.

On Friday, Mr. Ryabov publicly

broke with Mr. Khasbulatov ana
endorsed the June 5 convention

during a legislative debate over

whether to appeal to Russia’s Con-
stitutional Court to declare it ille-

gal. The legislature nonetheless

voted to ask the court for a ruling.

Mr. Yeltsin's backers believe

that be has a good chance of win-

ning this contest, provided the Rus-
sian leader continues to act deci-

sively. The legislature “is beginning

to understand that it is not the

legitimate body for adopting a new
constitution,” said Anatoli A. Sob-

The declaration was approved
unanimously by the delegates left

in the hall after the walkout, about
half of those who had come to the

meeting. The hard-liners left after

being outvoted on a proposal to

allow all deputies to speak, instead

of just their leaders.

“We call on the Serbian people

in Bosnia to accept the peace plan

aSffiSSSS
SsssrsaH gsssssss

Others were less optimistic, and continue its struggle for na-
waming of a further aggravation of tional and state emancipation
the dual-power situation that has through negotiations by applying
stymied reform here for months, its political rights and means envis-

of Serbia has said that a decision on
the Vance-Owen olan can no long-

er be taken by the Bosnian Soto
alone, and he is demanding that

they pursue the course of peace.

m the fighting, Bosnian Serbs

mounted an attack on Muslims
around northern town of Brcko
with artillery, mortars and rocket

launchers, a UN spokesman said.

Intense fighting in the area on
Thursday Ruled six Muslim sol-

diers and wounded 17, Muslim-
controlled Sarajevo radio said. It

gunman erupted into their class. The gunman’s bizarre typewrit-

-1— 1 ten letter, but written in faultless
Mrs. Dreyfus, who also was al-

lowed to leave the classroom
French, contarad mstnattons dc-

* • - irf !

*-Tnw

Brefco command* an important
Iteday nighw she spdre briefly

taOM dc^ tothenumber and dc
a^ti. Z nomination of bank notes be want-

national Red Cross put the number supply corridor linking Serb-hdd
at about 2,000.

In Vicenza, Italy, NATO offi- Bosnia.
territories in eastern and western

with the parents before returning to

be with her small charges. One of S? iLSrESSi
the children who was released said

He masttxlOT francsm used mull

rials reported that three military Sporadic shooting was also re-

bdjcopters had been caught violat- ported from the southern city of

ing the air-exclusionzoneoverBos- Mostar. Commander Frewer said

denomination, notes, Deutsche

gunman bad come to catch wohS!

nia. All three aircraft were in areas that Spanish UN troops had come - -
.

. .. „ —v —
controlled by Bosnian Serbs, the under repeated fire as they tried to f^!

asIy a sum truck. Heevatendosed a map
(Reuters, AP) approach the line of confirontation of the expressway to the south, in-

kutaapper signed himself "HB." dicating a spot where he wanted
The same annals were found at the jonmaSns to be posted.

% for a UN Border Force pSLfiot.™SSd ifc waned, -rwa not be taken

^
/T J manded a radiation detector, an

were taking the gun- amnnuitie weapon and three eet-
to blow up the school away vehn^Tcbdiug a tekri-

: i

*
ft

officials said.

If the Constitutional Court, for aged by the plan," the declaration

instance, were to rule against Mr. said. It remained unclear what pur-
Yeltsin, as it has done on several pose it would serve.

key issues in the past, that could The leader of the Serbian Radi-
embolden the Congress to become cal Party, Vojislav Seselj, said the
more aggressive. It mighi then ram pan-Serbian assembly could not
through its own version of a consti- make decisions on Bosnia without
tution, or renew impeachment de- the presence of the Bosnian Serbs.

CLINTON: He Backs Planfor a UN Border Force
(Continued from page 1) American people during a two-day “If they’re not," be said.

Midwest trip. won't make any difference eithe
reaffirmed that position," be said. Mr. Clinton hailed a House com- There were signs of tension wt

- ar it

He waned, Twill not be taken

mantis, plunging Russia into even

greater political turmoil.

“It's impossible to have a resolu-

tion while the Bosnian Serbs are

One of his loudest critics, the mitree endorsement of his cconom-
Senate Republican leader. Bob ic package as the beginning of a
Dole of Kansas, dunged after the new era of deficit reduction.

On the other hand, Mr. Ydtsin’s not present," said Mr. Seselj, whose
constitutional convention could party holds the balance of power in

news conference that Mr. Clinton “The program provides, rignifi-

cannot settle on a Bosnia policy, candy, everything I presented
“There is a feeling around, even to the Congress," said Mr. (Hinton,
sons those of us who support evidently trying to generate mo-
11, thathe can't makea decision,” mentum for a tougher Senate fight
r. Dole said. to come.
On the domestic front, Mr. Gin- Mr. Clinton shrugged off recent

cause problems if regional leaders, the Serbian
wbo will form the bulk of the dele- Mr. Kara

lament.

has predicted that
gates, demand more power. With the Bosnian Serbs will reject the
many regions already ignoring Deace olan. which has been accent-many regions already ignoring peace plan, which has been accept-
ed!cts of the central government, ed by Muslims and Croats in Bcs-
many in Moscow warn that Mr. ma-Herzegovina.
Yeltsin's strategy for winning a The pan-Serbian session was ai-

ew constitution could ultimately tended by leaders and deputies of
undermine tiie solidity of the Rus- the parliaments of federal Yugosla-

Mr. Dole said.

On the domestic front, Mr. Gin-

“If they’re not," he said, “it blast would be followed
won't make any difference either." action that would shock
There were signs of tension when. Ttaman included a new

Mr. Clinton was asked, twice, about the bombing with his* letter".

about the status of his plan to lift .

the mffitaiys ban on homosexuals
serving openly.

room shortly after the school

He gave two short, terse answers
about the ban, saying he was fol- SSj?SjSf55i
lowing congressional hearings on

n®
the issue but would have littlemore A television reporta
to say himself untilhe received rec- asked into the dassroa

weekend, alongwith a tract that the •

, __
blast would be followed by a bigger The letter contained a aiming
action that would shock the nation, wanting that unless his conditions

-ix' -

were met he would bleed his hos-

tages “with or without medical as-

sistance” —even to death.

In his interview with the televi-

sion reporter, Jean-Fierie About,
opened Thursday and took 21 d* STg^mn’inK* tot tewaS
dren prisoner, rcleffiang 15 of them act^g -purely for the money." He
later in die day and night

threatened to use the remaining

A television reporter who was children as ahuman shield during

asked into the classroom said the
.
the getaway.

ton said he had had a great week, polls showing the public wasgrow-
aung a congressional endorsement mg increasingly anxious about his

ommendationsfrom a Pentagon re- gunman was masked, spoke French Officials and psychiatrists
view. without an accent aim occupied a praised the poise and presence of

of his economic package, final pas- job performance. If things are bet-
sage of legislation to simplify voter ter at the end of his four-year term.

sian federation. via, Serbia and Montenegro. Serbs

registration and his chance to re- he said, “then the poll ratings won’t
new face-to-face contact with the make any difference."

Mr. Ginton also discouraged
suggestions that the Federal Re-
serve Board raise interest rates be-
cause of sudden evidence of rising

child’s chair and desk at the back, mind of Mrs, Dreyfus.

The man asked for supplies of “She is m&mtaimng a normal at

black coffee and apparently stayed mosphere, keeping the children

inflation (AP, Reuters

)

awake throu

dais said he
the night Offi- from becoming worried,” said De-

down and cried nis Pocch, a hospital psychiatrist.
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SaudisTake aSwipe atMuslimDissidents
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tuna Sorter
PARIS — After years of tolerating unre-

strained growth of militant fundamentalist
practices, the Saudi Arabian government has
adopted a series ofmeasures signaling itsreadi-
ness to crack down on Muslim dissidents ac-
cused of using religion to further their political
aims.

Gting the "dictates of the public interest,"
the Saudi government announced the riiqnfcmi

Ttaffiday of four militant Muslim scholars
from government jobs at universities and or-
dered the closure of two fundamentalist law-
yers’ offices.

On Mot 3, the ax fundamentalist figures
announced die creation oT what they described
as Saudi Arabia’s first human rights committee.

Jhcy were expected to use that platform to
press demands to further institutionalize the

power of the. Islamic clergy over Saudi society

and to restrain die pace of modernization.
The swift measures against than received

prominent press coverage in Saudi Arabia, and
left little doubt that the government, which
applies one of the most rigid Muslim funda-
mentalist codes in the world, is sensing a dear
danger from the rdigious right at home.
Over the last few weeks, Saudi Arabia has

moved to restrain the flow of money to militant

Muslim l
exchange with Arab countries, like Egypt and
Tunisia, that are battling Islamic guerrillas; and
demanded that its eminent rdigious scholars

denounce and purge militant dements within

their vast and powerful establishment

A littlemore than aweek ago. in asignificant

reversal of policy, the government banned the

collection of money for charitable Muslim
causes inside Saudi Arabia without the specific

permission of the Interior Ministry.

Pious Muslims have been encouraged for

decades tocontribute to worthy Muslim causes.

The measure was taken tostem theflowof what

is estimated to be millions of dollars a year,

some of which was ending up in the hands of

militant Muslim organizations.

The measures on Thursday against Muslim

dissidents came a day after Saudi Arabia's

highest goveramen t-appointed rdigious body,

known as the Senior Muslim Scholars Author-

ity, denounced thehuman rights committee as a

“superfluous" and "illegitimate" body. They
asserted that the country had ample legal and
religious Muslim groups to deal with any injus-

tice.

The authority’s declaration, signed by pro-

government Muslim scholars headed by Sheikh

Abddaziz Ibn Baaz, the blind cleric who ranks

as Saudi Arabia’s most revered rdigious figure,

was widely reported on Thursday as the major

news of the day.

Senior Saudi officials interviewed recently

agnalwf that a OUCkdOwn was imminent

against dissidents within thecountry's vast reli-

gious establishment.

The emergence of open dissent from the

rdigious right in Saudi Arabia, and the ruling

establishment’s response to it, come at a time

when militant Muslim movements are challeng-

ing several Arab governments in the region,

including those of Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Tu-
nisia ana Yemen.

The dissidents, Saudi officials assert, include

a large number of rebellious younger rdigious

scholars, some members of toe Muslim Broth-

erhood, which has a significant presence in

Saudi Arabia, and other Muslim militants who
in the last two yep have grown bolder in their

criticism of Saudi government policy, both for-

eign and domestic.

"People have been' asking, when is the gov-

ernment going to get tough with these extrem-

ists," said a ranking member of the Saudi royal

family, who asked for anonymity. .

“It has become a matter of acting," be said in

a telephone interview Thursday, "or
* '

some ground to them.”

In Algeria, 'Soon an Islamic Insurgency’
By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

ALGIERS— Fifteen months af-

ter the Algerian military seized
power and canceled elections to

prevent a victory by Islamic mili-

tants. the outlawed religions party

has been transformed into a guer-

rilla army with an increasingly uni-

fied command.
Denied a chance at the polls and

driven underground with many erf

1

their number imprisoned, the coun-
try’s religious militants have re-

emerged with a dedicated base of

support and new tactics that have

thrown the state off balance. The
fighting, once limited to hit-and-

run attacks in retaliation for police

raids, has escalated into gen battles

lasting up to two days.

In a recent statement, police offi-

cials said that they were searching

for MOO fugitive guerrillas, but

government critics and diplomats

said this estimate seemed low.

Western diplomats put the number
of aimed mffitauts at 10,000 to

15.000, and add that sympathizers

probably ran in the hundreds of

thousands in this nation of 26 mil-

lion people

The possibility of an Islamic fun-

damentalist takeover in North Af-

rica rsnains a top concern for

in tL region. Tunisia, Arforocco

and Egypt, battling powerful Is-

lamic movements oftbeir own. fear

that their underground foes would
find support in a militant Algeria.

And France, already home to

more than 1 million Algerian immi-
grants. worries that hundreds of

thousands more would arrive if

Muslim militants took power.

In a move viewed as an admis-
sion of its setbacks, the Algerian

government sent 15.000 troops into

the capita] last month, virtually

transforming it into an armed
camp.
On a recent afternoon in Har-

rach. a working-class suburb of Al-

giers, families cowered in terror as

an anti-terrorist unit set off charges

and blew up two apartment blocks

where rebels were holed up. Sprint-

ing in a crouch to avoid sniper fire.

the commandos darted through an
afternoon drizzle into the rubble of

a smoldering building.

Peering from behind slabs of

concrete, their heads covered by

fAt this point, I

wonder if the

government can

crush the Islamic

movement. The
government is

fighting a hydra-

headed monster.
9

A senior Western

diplomat

green hoods, the soldiers set up a

.50-caliber machine gun and
opened fire.

The heavy thud-thud-thud ech-

oed down the deserted streets, an-

swered by lighter bursts of auto-

matic fire from the scattered

guerrillas shooting from windows
above. The two sides traded fire

weO into dusk.

Gunfire has become a familiar

sound in Algiers since the mllitaiy

seized power, but the scale and du-

ration of the confrontations have

grown.

"Up until now, the fighting has

been uncoordinated and carried

out by a wide variety of militant

groups,some linked with the Islam-

ic Salvation Front andsome not,”a
militan t leader said. “But all this

has changed."
Tbelskmic Salvation Front is

the now outlawed political move-
ment that was leading in elections

that were abruptly canceled in ear-

ly 1992.

"Most of the groups are being

brought together under one com-
mand structure, and discipline is

being imposed." he said. "Now we
are involved in skirmishes. Soon we
will be involved in an insurgency."

It is a far ay from the strategy

originally mapped by the Muslim
fundamentalists, who seemed
poised to takepower peacefully un-

der the banner of the Islamic Salva-

tion Front in January 1992.

Blossoming under a democratic

process that began with the advent

of multiparty politics in 1989, the

Front had built a solid core erf sup-

port among jobless and working-

class voters.

It won 188 of 231 seals in the

first round of parliamentary elec-

tions in December 1991 and was
widely expected to capture a major-

ity of the assembly’s 430 seats in

the runoff. Determined to prevent

an election victory by the Muslim
militants, military officers forced

Presidait Chadli oenjedid to resign

in January 1992, canceled the sec-

ond round of voting and named a

High State Council to rule by de-

cree.

A month later, (he government

banned the Front ana issued an
emergency decree that gaveit unre-

stricted powers to detain citizens

and to bar demonstrations. More
than 9,000 people were arrested

and sent to camps in the desert

without being charged or tried.

Most have been released, but about
1,000 are believed to remain in de-

tention.

Algeria has been racked by vio-

lence ever since. But the intensity

of the fighting appears to have In-

creased sharply since the Front
formed a military wing to unite

some half-dozen aimed Islamic
groups under one command.

In the last few weeks alone, mili-

tants have killed three senior gov-

ernment officials and wounded two
others, including the former com-
mander of the naval forces. The
number of police officers and sol-

diers killed in a single engagement
has climbed to a dozen or more.
The attacks have spread through-

out the counuy, withguerrillas rob-
bing banks, airline offices and pri-

vate businesses.

Militant leaders in Algiers said

that Sheikh Abdel Kadir Shabouti.
a cleric known within the Front as

HaitiArmy Rejects UN Force
CompIeJfv Our Saff Fran Dispcscha

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti —
The Haitian Army chiefof staff has

rejected suggestions that a peace-

keeping force might help resolve

Haiti's political crisis, and vowed
fierce resistance to any foreign in-

tervention.

"The city win disappear after the

first cannon shoL but the nation

will stand up" to defend itself.

Brigadier General Phiilipc Biamby
declared in a Senate hearing Thurs-

dav.

Stale Department and United

Nations officials have said that an

international police force aught be

proposed for Haiti as pan of a i

negotiated settlement but that it
'

would only be deployed with Hai-

ti’s permission.

Nonetheless, the suggestion has

fired nationalist sentiment among
Haitian rightists.

The army and a ronsenative

elite have resisted interne interna-

tional pressure for the reuuutc-

ment of the elected president, the

Reverend Jean-Bertrand .Aristide,

who was deposed in a September

1991 coup.

General Biamby and two other

senior officers denied reports that

the armv was willing to accept a

500-member peacekeeping force to .

hrip guarantee the terms of a nego- .

luted settlement.

The UN-bucked proposal calls

far a new consensus pnme minis-

ter. a new army leadership, amnes-

ty for coup plotters and the eventu-

in a First for Austria,

Leader to Visit Israel

Reuseri

JERUSALEM — Chancellor

Franz Vramtzky of Austria will

make a four-day visit to Israel

starting June S, Prime Minuter

Yitzhak Rabin's office said Friday.

It would be the first official vim! b>

on Austrian chancellor to l.-raci.

Kc'JUi*nv cetcnorateJ dur:ni

Kurt Waldheim's six yca.-s os Aus-

trian president, which ended m
;

1992, then improved after Mr.

Vraniczkv formally declared in !

1991 that Austrians, whose turnon

was incorporated into Germany ir. ,

1938. had been not only victim* r;

Nazism but also its servants.

al return of Mr. Aristide. But the

has failed to win approval

from the army, and Mr. Aristide

has hedged on the issue of amnesty.

The US. secretary of state; War-
ren M. Christopher, discussed the

plan Thursday with the UN secre-

tary-general, Buttes Buttos Ghali,

and said afterward that there hod

been “considerable progress” to-

ward a peaceful reinstatement of
Mr. Aristide. Mr. Christopher
called Haiti "a promising situa-

tion."

Under (he plan, 550 to 1,000

monitors would be drawn primari-

ly from France, Canada ana Carib-

bean nations. (AP, WP)

General Shabouti, and Al Said

Makhloufi, one of the Front's

founders, had assumed command
of the umbrella organization.

Also at the core erf the armed
movement are more than 1,000 Al-

gerian veLoans of the civil war in
Afghanistan, which ended in April

1992 with an Islamic rebel victory.

"At this point, I wonder if the

government can crush the Islamic

movement,” a senior Western dip-

lomat said. "There are always new
people ready to come along and
replace those taken out in the

crackdown. The government is

fighting a hydra-beaded monster."

The government says that 600
people have been killed since a

state of emergency was declared in

February 1992 and that half were

members of (be security forces.

But Western diplomats, noting

that death tolls are not reported

until several days after an attack

has taken place, say the number
may be far higher. The figures is-

sued in the last few weeks, indud-

ing the admission that 18 soldiers

were killed in on ambush on March
22. suggest that the scale of the

attacks is more ambitious.

Western diplomats described the

big troop dqrfoyment in the capital

as a loss or face that army com-
manders had hoped to avoid.

“It is an admission that the po-

lice and security forces have faded

to halt die deteriorating security

situation," a diplomat said. "And if

the army cannot break the move-
ment, as is probably the case, the

militants will gain even more legiti-

macy in the eyes of the populace.”

CANADIAN LEADERSHIPRACENARROWS—Kim CarapbeB, Canadian defense minister and front-miner to replace Brian

Mahoney as prime minster, discussing her prospects in Vancouver, British Cnhmhia. The constitutional affairs minister, Joe

Claris, said Friday be would not seek the post Ihe Conservative Party is to meet June 9-13 to choose a successor to Mr.JVMroney.
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TOPICS

Not All Doctors Bloom

Where TTiey’re Planted
In the last 20 years, the U.S.

government has sent more than
17,000 newly minted physicians

toplaces that ore abort of doctors,

usually the country’s most remote
and impoverished comers. The
idea is toseed the hinterland with

a cadre of physicians who wfll

stay in such puces, rear families

ana become pillars of their com-
munities.

"Sometimes that happens,"
The Associated Press reports.

"Usually it does not.”

Typically, young men and
women agree to serve in the Na-
tional Health Service Corps in

exchange for medical school

scholarships. For each year of tu-

ition paid by the government, the

physician must spend one year in

one of 1,900 U.S. comitiesjudged
to be short of doctors.

Those who go forth to serve

complain of a dictatorial attitude

on the agency’s part — one said

the bureaucracy treated them like

"indentured servants” — low
pay, overwork and assignment to

thousands of

Antonio Dajer of New York,

fa- exanple, wanted to use his
Spanish m an inner-city nHnir_

Instead he was sent to an Indian

reservation in New Mexico.

Pay has been increased and is

nowcompetitivewith thatofoth-
er family doctors. The corps has

always maintained that about

oneout of three of its doctors put

down roots where they are plant-

ed. But an independent study

puts it at one in eight-

Short Takes .

Tales from the crypt indeed.

V.C. Andrews, a best-setting au-

thor of Gothic novels, died seven

years ago of breast cancer at die

age of 63, but her books keep

coming. Ha ghostwriter is An-
drew Nadennan, 52, a funner

high school teacher and part-time

writer. He used a computer in his

effort to capture her style, care-

fully analyzing her plots, charac-

ters and vocabulary- His mimick-

ing has been remarkably
successful, and the nine books
that he has written under her

name have sold weD. "Don't
make this sound weird," he told

The Washington Post, “but
sometimes I do feel possessed."

Simon & Schuster presented the

first five books as the work of

Virginia Andrews herself, then

came dean.

The Retsof mine Bear Roches-

ter, New York, is the largest salt

urinem theWestern Hemisphere,

It extends 1,063 feet(324 meters)
beneath the Earth’s surface, and
tunnels carved om in more than a

century of mining cover 20 square
miles (52 square kilometers).

Now Akzo Salt, owner of the

mine, proposes to fill the tunnels

with hardened ash from munici-

pal waste incinerators,

money from its vast un
spaces. The idea is vehemently

opposed by residents who fear

that toxic chemicals from the ash

will contaminate their soQ. and
from environmentalists who con-

tend that opening a cheap, virtu-

ally inexhaustible storage space

will encourage incineration in-

stead of recycling.

Cafifoenia grew last yew at its

slowest pace in nearly two de-

cades. The state's stagnant econo-

my discouraged people from

moving in and prompted others

to leave, the governor’s office .an-

nounced. Population grew by
570.000 to 31.5 million during

1992, a growth rate of 1.8 percent,

the smallest increase since 1975.

However John Malson, a state

demographer, said the figures did

not contradict a stale government

report that California’s popula-

tion would grow relentlessly for

the next half-century, eventually

doubling to more than 60 million

people.

AnnotBKXuientofa coming ser-

mon posted on the bulletin board
of the Third Church of Christ

Scientist on East 64th Street in

New York, as reported in the

Metropolitan Diary column of

The New York Times:
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Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you’re already in one. Simply dial

.
any ofthe access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete

your call to almost anywhere in the world,

24 hours a day.

You don’t have to be a Sprint custo-

mer. You can use your U.S. local call-

ky* ing card* or Sprint's WorldTraveler
PONCARirAnd you’ll be billed on your
regular phone bill. You can even make
collect calls if you’re calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges
or fumbling for the right currency.
With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country7

is that simple.
The odds couldn’t .

Sprint.

be stacked more
in your favor.
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Anti-Deficit Trust Fund’

No QumgeinPoUcy
The deficit-reduction “trust fund" that

President Bill Clinton has proposed will

do no substantive harm, might do a little

political good — and we still wish he had

not proposed iL The Republicans are right

that it represents no change in policy; it

would just be another way of recording

and displaying the policy, a further ac-

counting device. That is what is wrong

with iL The accounting will not be false

—

the estimates will be the same as those

used already in the budget process. But a
proposal meant to sound like a strengthen-

ing of fiscal policy would in fact be no
more than its reiteration.

The president's tax and spending pro-

posals, the proposals that count, were go-

ing to produce a certain amount of deficit

reduction anyway. It is a pretty respect-

able amount, and about as much as a still

fairly weak economy can likely withstand.

That planned reduction from what the

deficit would otherwise be already shows
up in a number of places in the budget.

Now it will be totaled up and shown in still

another place— the new trust fund.

But the same monies will be collected

and spent as before. The trust fond. as

aides have described it, will have no par-

ticular legal importance, and the deficit

will be the same as without iL The presi-

dent embraced the device for political rea-

sons. Republicans trying to discredit and

kill his proposed tax increases have been

saying that he would spend the money
rather than use it to reduce the deficit.

it is a wildly ironic charge. The party

whose policies led to a quadrupling of the

national debt in just 12 years attacks, on

grounds of fiscal irresponsibility, a pro-

gram meant to cure and reverse those poli-

cies. The joys of rebuttal aside, the trust

fund might help win some votes for the

program among wavering Democrats who
need the political cover. But there are

other ways to provide that.

All kinds of accounting devices have

been proposed over the years to make this

or that point about the budget Social

Security has been declared “off budget,”

for example, in part to give it another layer

of protection against budget cuts. Bui

none of the accounting changes has altered

the underlying reality, nor would this. Mr.
Ginton has, we think, a good fiscal policy;

this would underscore the policy, which is

fine. But in the process it could lead many
people to think that something more had
been done. That is not fine, and in the long

run it will harm the confidence that it is

partly intended to create.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

\
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Fora Modestly RealisticAgenda in the Balkans

WASHINGTON— The odd thing is that, if

you set aside the losses of the Bosnians,
By Stephen S. Roeenfeld

Positive Symbolism
The details of Bill Clinton's latest pledge

to reduce the budget deficit do not matter

early as much as their symbolism and
what they say about his determination to

repair his own political vulnerability. Hav-

ing engaged in endless musing about drift

and disarray in his administration, be now
seems ready to do something about iL

This past week heproposed to sequester

“every penny of new taxes and budget

cuts" in a “trust fund" to be used only to

reduce the federal deficiL That will not
change the outlines of his budgeL which

calls for $496 billion in deficit reduction

from extra taxes, spending cuts and lower

interest payments. But itmay persuade the

public that he is serious.

President Clinton's credibility on the

deficit urgently needed repair. He has

been losing the public relations war ever

since the long and unsuccessful fight over

the stimulus package, which gave oppor-
tunists like Bob Dole and Ross Perot all

they needed to portray Mr. Clinton as a

devious spendthrift

Democratic leaders warned him that his

entire economic package could suffer the

same fate if he allowed his opponents to

present it as a spending scheme without

offsetting cuts. Others worried that a de-

feat for the tax bill would, by dooming the

rest of his economic program, strangle Mr.
Clinton's infan L presidency in its crib. The
opinion polls were not reassuring, either.

Mr. Clinton then hit the road for a

week's worth of public repositioning, with

the trust fund as bis trump card. Republi-

cans like Senator Phil Gramm accused him

of a “transparent attempt to mislead."

Senator Dole said he gave “smoke and

mirrors'
1

a bad name. Friendlier voices

argued that the fund simply gave the pub-
lic another badly needed level of reassur-

ance that painful tax increases would not

be diverted to new programs.

This reading of Mr. Clinton's purposes

was embraced by Representative Charles E.

Schumer, co-sponsor of a bill establishing a

legally separate trust fund. “There is a
problem of credibility. The public does not

believe we wiD really cut the deficit when we
say we will ... Everywhere I went in my
district people said, *We are willing to tight-

en our belt, but we don’t believe you.’

"

The administration's tax proposals

passed their first big test when the House
Ways and Means Committee approved

them on Thursday. The president’s recent

barnstorming was irrelevant because the

outcome was foreordained. But stiffer

tests lie ahead in the Senate, where Mr.
Ginton's newfound fervor cm the deficit

could make the difference.

Bill Clinton may yet come out of Bosnia fairly

well He is bumbling, but perhaps he will bumble

by the rather unexpected effectiveness of the

embargo on Serbia. Serbia is no Iraq; it lades the

political and economic means to stand up to that

sort of pressure. That is why Serbia's leader,

Slobodan Milosevic, has become an unlikely

pitchman for Vance-Owen.

His record of deceit makes it necessary to

check on his every word, but his country’s vulner-

ability makes it possible to set the Bosnian Serbs’

full compliance with the Vance-Owen plan —
not just their formal acceptance of it — as the

condition for lifting the embargo on Serbia.

This is where to hang tough. Mr. C2inton must
find a way to convey to Mr. Milosevic that the

United States and its allies — surely they will

enme aboard — will see to it that Senna is

ground down by a universal boycott for however
long it takes for Vance-Owen or something better

to become the law of Bosnia.

Mr. Clinton must inform the Croats, who
bear an immense responsibility for instigating

the Yugoslav crisis and for brutalizing Bosnia’s

Muslims, that their land grab in Bosnia is no
more acceptable than the Serbs'.

Finally, be must insist that the Muslims halt

ethnic cleansing, too; and that ifMuslims are to
make good their claim to restore a whole Bosni-
an nation, they must create a political order
which, unlike what they created in declaring

independence two years ago, opens a fair and
safe place for Serbs and Croats.

Mr. Clinton muses often on the military pos-
sibilities but is dismayingly silent on the politi-

cal necessities, like these..

The Washington Past

well He is bumbling, but perhaps he wQl bumble
his way past really serious trouble. In a situation

where achieving the best is a forlorn hope, avoid-

ing the worst has much to commend it

It turns out that Bosnia's agony, which will

hardly be over if a United Nations-sponsored

peace agreement comes to be, is something that

both American policy and American politics can

live with. The consensus worst is interveningwith
force, running up the casualty count and sinking

into a quagmire. But the chances of American
intervention may now be waning.

President Clinton did what everyone told him— consult the allies and Congress — and got

bade the message that muscular military options

were ouL The options that do come out of the

Pentagon reflea not command consensus but

mainly the lobbying of one service, the Air Force.

This is not a triumph of leadership; on the

contrary, it shows a deficit of leadership in the

classcal sense. But for a president not fully li-

censed or experienced in high policy, who inherit-

ed a crisis that was already slipping out of control

discretion and modesty have their appeaL
The American debate about Bosnia has rag-

gedly sorted out the military options. Much dam-
age could be inflicted. But could it be sustained

and convened into stability on the ground? The
common verdict is: not proven.

It matters here that American policy has
shown a distinct reluctance to come to terms with

the single available diplomatic scheme, the

Vance-Owen peace plan, to which intervention in

whatever form could possibly be harnessed. This

has left Warirington talking about applying force

without being able to state an adequately dear
political objective for iL Little wonder that

Americans, appalled as they are by the spectacle

of Bosnia's tragedy, have backed off.

Bad feeling is now flowing between Europe
and the United States. America has no troops on
the ground to match the European troops that

are there delivering relief and protecting civil-

ians. But, inconsistently, many Americans fault

the allies for supposedly fleeing risk and for not
supporting more vigorous military options —
like bombing Serbs and arming Muslims—even
as these options lose American support!

Still some of that is visibly changing. Mr.
Ginlou may now be positioning himself to start

matching the superior European performance in

providing limited-mission forces on the ground.

As, presumably, a first step, he speaks of sending

Americans tojoin theEuropeans already posted in

Macedonia to signal to Serna to keep its mitts off.

It would help considerably if Mr. Ginton
ended American equivocation over Vance-Owen.
The rap on this plan is that it condones ethnic

deansing. This is false. It requires Serbs to sur-

render much territory (60 percent) that they have
already “cleansed." Nor is the plan toothless, or

any more toothless than United Nations members
permit it to be. It provides for international peace-

keepers, which Mr. Clinton has already promised
to dispatch once there is a peace to keep.

Meanwhile, it is time to exploit the negotiating

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Chicanery in Paraguay The Post-Soviet Nuclear Threats Are Even Bigger
Electoral chicanery did not detide the

outcome of Paraguay’s first democratic

presidential election. Unfortunately,

enough chicanery took place to mar whk
should have been a proud achievement.

Days before the May 9 election, a key

army commander swore that the military

would maintain the long-ruling Colorado

Party in power whatever the voters decided.

Earlier, the party’s president had promised
to win the election by “assault" and “spe-

cial tricks." On election day, rifle fire dam-
aged theonly opposition televisionchannel
while government officials temporarily cut

the telephone lines of opposition parties

and a nonpartisan group planning to com-
pile an independent vote counl

Quick intervention by ex-President Jim-

my Carter, on the scene as an international

election monitor, helped get the vote-

counters' phones restored. And since the

Colorado candidate came in first, the mili-

tary’s threat was never put to the test.

Paraguay has had an extraordinary his-

tory, from the days when Jesuit missionar-

ies organized settlements to protect die

indigenous Guarani people against Euro-

pean slave traders to the 35-year dictator-

ship of General Alfredo Stroessner, who
was overthrown only four years ago. Dic-

tators brought wars and wars brought dic-

tators until the cycle was finally broken by
a 1989 coup. The leader of that revolt.

General Andris Rodriguez, now ending
his term as president, deserves consider-

able credit for rolling back repression and
preparing for a democratic succession.

But army commanders and Colorado
Party leaders have kept trying to under-

mine his good works. President-elect Juan
Carlos Wasmosy would do well to press

ahead with his predecessor’s reform agen-

da. Paraguayans are entitled to share fully

in what has become the most democratic

era in South American history.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

N EWTON, Massachusetts —
Much has been said and written

Saving for Retirement
Only a minority of Americans withjobs

are now covered by traditional pensions—
the kind that pay a fixed monthly benefit

for the rest of one's life. Corporations

increasingly regard fixed-benefit pensions

as huge and dangerous liabilities. Instead,

employers in large numbers are turning to

voluntary savings plans in which the em-
ployees decide for themselves how much
to tuck away for the future — often, but

Qot always, with a matching contribution

from the company. Their benefits will de-

pend on how much they choose to save

over the years.

Perhaps it would make less difference in

a country where the habit of saving is strong— Japan, for example, or Italy. But for

reasons that have much more to do with

culture than with economics, Americans
have (he lowest savings rate of any devel-

oped country. If present trends continue, in

about 20 years alot of middie-dass people,

accustomed to living wdl will find them-
selves approaching retirement with very lit-

tle to pay for iL The federal government's

safety net. Social Security, is enough to

stave off poverty but not mucb more.

While Americans have never been big

savers, their savings have dropped sharply

in the past decade. The reasons are far

from clear. One possible explanation is

that the rise in the stock market and the

prices of houses left many families feeling

wealthier, with less need to save out of

current income. But they ran up debts

faster than their wealth increased. The
savings rate has inched back upward
slightly in the past several years, but it is

stii not much more than half the level of

1981, the recent peak.

The low American savings rate is most
commonly mentioned in economists' la-

ments about the inadequate supply of in-

vestment to raise the country’s standard of
living. But there is also a highly personal
aspect to iL The most compelling reason to

save, in American society and most others,

is to provide for retirement. You might
think that, as early retirement becomes
more common and life spans steadily

lengthen, the savings rate would rise. In

fact it has done just the opposite.

The old style of fixed-benefit pension
was a form ofinvoluntary saving. Employ-
ers saved for the employees. Perhaps, as

large numbers of people find themselves
confronting retirements that they cannot
afford, there will be rising pressure from
middle-class voters for another kind of
involuntary saving — much higher Social

Security taxes to pay for the kind of retire-

ment that their employers once provided.
That would be a deeply ironic conse-

quence of the Age of Individualism, as

Americans enjoyed it in the 1980s.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

IN Much has been said and written

about the threat of nuclear terrorism

in Russia and the need fra the West
to counterart the danger, mainly with

financial aid. What is lesswell-known

is how large and imminent the threat

is. The framer Soviet republics, espe-

cially Russia, could quickly become a
major exporter of nuclear weapons,
materials and expertise.

For Russia, the main incentive is

money — the possibility of earning

significant profits in haulcurrency for
its nuclear capabilities. A common
theme of President Boris Yeltsin’s op-

ponents is that Russia could forget

about Western aid and earn hard cur-

rency by selling arms abroad.

Some Yeltsin advisers are thinking

along the same lines. Mikhail Maley.

Mr. Yeltsin's counselor for conver-

sion, has proposed selling military

technology on a huge scale and in-

vesting the earnings in the civilian

economy. Five Russian enterprises

now sell weapons abroad, but last

year they grossed only one-quarter of

what they expected to earn in hard
currency. Mr. Maley proposed reduc-

ing prices and selling armaments in

large volumes by extending export

rights to 88 Russian enterprises.

By Alexander N. Rossolimo

Exports of military technology
would be profitable for Russia even if

it sold at one-sixth ofworld prices, he
said, and would generate SlO trillion

to 512 billion dollars annually.

Several serious problems with the

nuclear capabilities of the former So-
viet Union that are of concern to the

West and demand urgent solutions.

After the disintegration of the So-

viet Union, its tactical nuclear
weapons — roughly half of its esti-

mated total of 27.000 nuclear weap-
ons—were shipped back to Russia,

where there is a critical shortage of

storage facilities.

Some of the strategic nuclear weap-

ons have to be dismantled and de-

stroyed as pan of the START treaty.

And every year 2,000 to 3,000 weap-
ons need to be destroyed, because

their average life spaa is 10 to 15 years.

But Russia lacks the dismantling and
storage facilities for the weapons. Es-

sie materials and nuclear components
generated. These run the risk of being

stolen and winding up in dangerous
hands. This is made more likely by the

presence of wide-scale corruption.

There have been

seizing nuclear mate
ms of police

from the for-

ma-
Soviet Union as they were bang

smuggled abroad. Germany is report-

ed tohave earned out more than 100
arrests associated with efforts to
smuggle nuclear material originating

in the former Soviet republics.

Last fall it was widely reported

that Iran had been conducting secret

negotiations to buynuclearwarheads
form the cash-starved former Soviet

republic of Kazakhstan These re-

ports raise the possibility that fissile

materials, nuclear components or
weapons may have got through, pro-
viding dangerous countries and orga-

nizations with the necessary building
blocks for terrorist bombs.
The head of the special security

laboratory at Chetyabinsk-70, Rus-
sia’s “atom city," has said that a con-
ventional explosion affecting a small
nuclear weapon can be nearly as dan-
gerous to the population as an atomic
explosion; plutonium dispersed by the

conventional explosion would con-

taminate people and title environment
over a large area. This suggests that

terrorists could add nuclear material

to conventional explosives, forcing the

mass relocation of civilians.

Another danger is posed by the

living in the 80 closed tides devoted
to military production whose veryto mflitaiy production whose very
existence was kept secret until recent-

ly. These cities have only one indus-

try, the military.

The military-industrial complex
used to employ onc-third of allwoifc-

ers, and 80 percent of all stientists

and design engineers. These highly

skilled Traces are beingreduced. Mili-

tary spending as a percent of GNF
has dropped by half. Those who have
jobs are earning less than 550 a
month 6a average. Sheer economic
survival may drive some to accept
lucrative offers abroad. In a recent

poll of Russian physicists, a mere 15

percent stated categorically that they

did not contemplate emigration.

It would be tragically ironic if

nuclear weapons and atomic experts
from the former Soviet Union, after

being kept in check by the West
during the Cold War, were to be
used as a direct

Don’tBeUeve What Shultz’sBook Says
sea as a direct consequence of the
disintegration of the Soviet Union.

N EW YORK — A writer takes

a small truth and uses it to

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
KATHARINE GRAHAM, ARTHUR OCHS SULZBERGER

Co-Chairmen

IN a small truth and uses it to

create a luge falsehood and cany
out a political mugging.

Boring: It happens every day in

the gutter press. But the piece of
nastiness I have in mind is in a
much promoted $30 book of mem-
oirs. And it is about me. Those
circumstances sharpen my interesL

And since the author is not the
usual hack mugger in journalism’s

back alleys but a former secretary

of state, and since he is now laying

about on even more important tar-

gets as he sells the book, I thought

the story might interest others. I

think especially ofjournalists and
historians who may consult the

memoirs as source material on
matters of neater significance.

Just being helpful.

In “Turmoil and Triumph,”
George P. Shultz writes about a
meeting I had with Corazon
Aquino in Manila in 1985. when
she was running for president of

the Philippines, and his conversa-
tion with me about iL

By A. M. Rosenthal

didate. Asked about the growing
rebel army in the Philippines, die

suggested that we ask a priest she

knew, who was “supposed to be” an
expert on such things.

When the interview

'
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With two otherNew York Tunes
journalists. I interviewed her in Ma-
nila before the February 1986 elec-

tion. I was then executive editor of

the paper. Personally we were loot-

ing lor Mrs. Aquino against the

silting dictator. President Ferdi-

nand Marcos. Professionally, we
found her answers often vague,

contradictory and empty of funda-

mental information.

She could not remember the is-

sues that divided her and her own
antagonistic rice presidential can-

When the interview was printed,

with her replies in verbatim text,

her supporters rushed some skilled

campaign advisers to her.

Mr. Shultz writes that apparent-
ly she was thrown off balance and
intimidated by our “dose and per-
sistent questioning." Flattering
but hilariously wrong; we ended
the interview ourselves, in embar-
rassment for her.

Mr. Shultz makes a variety of

errors but there is one I cannot
allow to pass. He writes that when
he saw me I was “distressed" at the

idea that Mrs. Aquino might re-

place Mr. Marcos.
False — not just ordinary false,

but also an insulting contradiction

to what I have thought and written
for decades about dictators and my
shame at the American policy of so
often supporting them. I was not
enthralled by Mrs. Aquino's intel-

lect but never doubted that she
would be incomparably better for
her country than the dictator.

So it isjust my word against Mr.
Shultz's—except fra a certain writ-

ten record. After I returned from
that trip — to South Korea and
Indonesia as well as the Philippines— I wrote an article for The New
York Times Magazine, “Journey
Among Tyrants,"

It was about my contempt for
dictators, all kinds, my conviction
that the United States should stand

against them, my angpr that Wash-
ington had done the opposite —
and my forlorn hope that American
backing of Mis. Aquino against

Mr. Marcos meant that at last the

United States would consistently

promote democracy abroad.
Mr. Shultz’s own ego was in-

volved in this tittle incident, which
may explain how he reports iL

At the time, State Department
people told me he had become

Preventing such a calamity is enough
of a geopolitical reason to provide
economic aid to promote stability

and help save the fledgling democrat-
ic government in Russia.

A $28 billion, aid package was ap-
proved in Tokyo by the Group of
Seven industrial countries. There is a
growing realization that economic
and political conditions are related to

the dangers of nuclear proliferation

steering committee tiat can deal wi&-
the economic and security chaHenm

of the post-CoM War woridt

Hie need for collective action is

mounting. With (he Balkans in or-.

moil Russia unraveling, the wodd
economy stagnating and weapons of
mass destruction profiferatmgto ren-

egade states Eke North Korea, the
United States and its G-7 partners

can watch the world drift into chaos

or can assert leadership.

At another turning point, after

World War IL Washington provided

such leadership. Today America can-

.

not, and should not, day this role on

its own. The United Nations is mote

active but is still hampered by political

disagreements, budgetary constraints

and an unresponsive bureaucracy.

Hopes that the European Commu-
nity might exercise greater influence

have not panned out Europe's failure

in theYugoslavcrisis is acase in point

The answer is not to invan new
international machinery bur to ene
tbeGroupof Sevena __
Unlike the UN Security Council the

group includes Germany and Japan, f
'

An upgraded Group of

Sevencan setaglobal
agenda andredUsseit.

atomic reactors currently in opera-
tion, which are bmit on the Cherno-
byl model and considered unsafe by
Western standards. They run the risk

of spewing nuclear contamination
ova* wide areas of Europe and else-

where after a reactor accident
Equally ominous is the possibility

of foreign cramtries with nuclear am-
bitions hiring nuclear scientists from
die former Soviet Union. Many are

i
The other members are Britain,

France, Italy and Canada — all eco- :

nonpcaDy strong, politically demo- ~ '

antic and fihfceato Washington.

The governments, of course, ti- .

ready work together in several areas. 7-, : .

But except for regular sessions of _-

finance ministers and central bank- ~
ers, cooperation has tended to be lint- „,-7-

;

ited or ineffective.

For example, the Group of Sewn- 7-
has not followed up on a 1992 agree-

ment to develop a program for cop- r,

ingwith the potential disasters posed l -..

by aging nuclear power plants m the .7,-.
-

former Soviet Union. It remains to be

seen whether and how thenew agreed- %

.

meat oa a rescue package for Russia 777“
will be carried out '

T -

The most organized and visible ae- ~S'.
' .

tivity, theannual meetings of theseven ...

heads ofgovernment, has evolved into- 2'

7

an elaborate photo-op, “offamg plati-'
—-

-
_

tildes.” asJacques Ddras, the Europe-

an Commission president, observed.
’

L,
'

:

;

America's key partners are tikefr to' : ~v
resist added responsibilities. Theiher-

native, however, is not the free ride

provided by ^Washington but a break-. I

down of international order. Their

self-interest is likely to bring them V; j ,

around The very fact that they are

prepared to rely on theG-7 format to
,i: .

attack problems like the Russian m-
sis is a good sign.

#
. .z

~
"-J

"

To fulfill its enormous potential :
,.x7

.

"

the Group of Seven must change. It 7."

needs concrete goals.

In the political-security realm, it -> I'.. „
-

must continue to help the Russians ..7

while wrakjng io stabilize the other

former Soviet republics. In the eco- '7;.
’ ;

nomic area, the main goal should be ;:~j

1

to achieve the concessions necessary
’—5

:

•

fraa new global trade agreement. -

Over the Jong term, the agenda ; ^ -

should include slowing the spread of
.

71»u

.v.L Si

- rs*

•c- S.-i*

- Ms
»v- >

'--it *L'6i

'•T t

fundamentalism and the collapse of ^c:r i-. . ..

order in rite Third World. -

The Group of Seven should be in- ' i
’.

.

stitutiouafized It should meet thrce HLi. .,^ .

or four times a year. This would givc^'ri^-, C“"

and international terrorism.

the leaders more time for real probj

Ion solving and for strengthening tire

habits of cooperation. I

Consultations among finance mini

isters should be complemented bj)

regular meetings of foreign and de-

fense ministers, trade negotiators and

environmental beads.
i

A small permanent secretariat
1

should be established mainly to en-

sure better preparation for the

group’s deliberations and better exe-

cution of decisions.

Transforming the Group of Seven

along these lines will not reduce tire

need for other international organi-

zations, like a better-managed Unit-

ed Nations, for crisis management.
Nor will it rule out the need for

Washington to take unilateral steps

from time to time. In the end, howev-

er, an upgraded Group of Seven can

set a global agenda and realize iL

shouting mad when he heard that
at a White House dinner Nancysite House dinner Nancy

asked me what I thought
of Mrs. Aquino, and that I had
nerve to tell her of mv disaooa

The writer, a visitingMow in Pas-
sion studies at Harvard University, is

president rtfInternational Strategy As-
sociates, a management consulting

firm. He contributed this comment to

the InternationalHerald Tribune.

The writer, aformer U.S. assistant

secretary of state aid ambassador to

West Germany, is now a partner at

McKSnsey A Company, a consulting

firm. He contributed this comment to

The New York Times.

nerve to tell her of my disappoint-
ment. They said that bad cut
across the appraisal he was giving
the White House.
Mr. Shultz writes that I passed

my assessment on to Ronald Rea-
gan. That makes the stray more
important The man catches me
running around the White House
until I “poisoned the wdL” But,

again, false. Mr. Reagan never
asked and I never volunteered.

But ever after Mr. Shultz was one
huge glare when I encountered lum,
even at a big-boy Friendship camp.
I thought how Fortunate I was not
towore forabureaucratwho would
tty (o shut my mouth and mind.

I read no further after I looked

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Kaiser’s Dilemma ?E
wbo^ him, for he seemed to

PARIS — The visit of the German

by the Pope with a gold snuff-box set

with diamonds as a memento of thrir

meeting. It tranroired that the box, a
precious work of art, belonged to the

Museum of the Vatican. Now, ac-

cording to an Italian law, all the mu-
seums of Italy are national property,

and not the smallest tiring in them
can be allowed to leave the coontry.

Will KaiserWHhdm give up the box?

aH who knew him, for he seemed to

defy age. His seventy-seven years sai

upon mm so lightly and his step wu
so elastic that one could think of him

only in terms of youth. In Mr. Ben-

nett journalism loses one of its most

commanding and gifted leaders.

myself up in the index and found
Mr. Schultz's uslv untruth aboutMr. Schultz's ugly untruth about
beliefs so important to me. So oth-
ers, journalists and historians, must
judge for themselves the value of
more important products of Mr.
Shultz’s memories, conversation
memos and vendettas— and bow
his particular nrind may distort
their meaning. Good lock to them.

77re New York Tana.

1918: Bennett IsDead
PARIS — With keen regret and a
poignant sense of personal loss we
announce to-day [May 15] the death

ofJamesGordon Bennett, proprietor

and directorof theNew York Herald.
Mr. Bennett passed away at his win-

ter place in the South of France. Heter place in the South of France. He.

.

had been in somewhat in(Efferent

health for several months, but Ms
death will be an unexpected blow to

1943: Ghetto liquidated

LONDON— [From our New York

edition:] The entire ghetto at War-

raw, containing 40,000 Jews, tow

been liquidated after a ten-day batik

against Nazi hordes, Rabbi Irvin*

Miller of New York, Secretary Gen-

eral of the World Jewish Craigress.

told reporters today [May 14] on the

bads of reports from Pwand. Naas

rolled through the streets in giant

tanks
,
leveling stores and bouses and

sileoring the feeble guns of the de*

fendersTThe rabbi saiU Every living

soul was erthe butchered or uproot-

ed and mowed to some other part «
the country. Unless something o

done soonwemight as well wnte off

European Jewry completely-"

::k
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For Fine Works, Price Is Right
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Immatrne! HenUTnbmt

N ewYork—

T

he suc-
cess of tins week’s Im-
presamiM and Mod-
era Art saksconHnos

what the more perceptive profes-
sonajshad been sensing for some
Lime. The market is backon it* feet,boM wiKregreai woriaareco^
cemed. nnhfegs to mediocrities.

It is as if the dock bad been
turned back 15 or 20 years, whh
one difference: Cheat art has be-
cchmmuch scarcer. At a result, the
market, once again dominated by

SOHRENMEUKIAN

experienced buyers, whether deal-
ers or collectors, pays more for the
cream. Lesser winks, as always m
ihc distant past, easily find a niche
as long as they are priced at a
minimal level where obey can be
retailed to beginnerswhh plenty of
enthusiasm and a bunted
Therein lies the secret behind the

seemingly conflicting results of
Sotheby's and Christie's sales on
Tuesday and Wednesday night,
which caught some mafia com-
mentators blinking in amazement.
The cards dealt out to the players
were utterly different, but the game
was played by the same roles. It

followed a predictable pattern.

Sotheby's had two extremely
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extremely good pictures sold

extremely web and the wonderful
work sold wonderfully. The
56,712^500 that greeted Renoir’s

“Femmes dans un Jmfio," p»mt»a

in 1873, reflects the extreme scarci-

ty of works from die eady Imprcs-
sonist phase.

The next one up on the fist, Ma-
tisse's portrait of a Moroccan wom-
an panned in 1912. was not so
easily salable with its harshly
drawn disproportionate figure and
its even harsher, ahnast grimacing

face. But it is important wtthm the

development of eady 20dH*nmry
painting and rare too, hence the

514.302^00 it madu

AND then, of coarse,
there was the Cfcanne
suB life of breaddakag
beauty, which belongs

in that very minedcategory where
the legitimate price is as mgh A
what your bank account can rf-

ford. Simon de Pnry, Sotheby’s aee

negotiator whose talons earned

bom the Ctzantt and the Marine;
fdt after the sale Am the etiB fife

would not have done boner at Ae
height of the market than Ac
S2K.60Z500 it cot on Tuesday,

from an wndennfM bqnr. Hss

score were a.stmreflffrihomAr*
the begaasag of SoMrt ThUr .

day safe, four of Ac fintfe letsMI
without a battle. Yet, Acre via :

nothing really mystekwabooi it

As so often in the last two years, the

estimates were loo lugh.b a highly

professional market no longer im-

pressed by hype, these had the re-

verse effect or what used to be the

case three years ago whoa begin-

ners were naive enough to ask no-
tion houses how much they should

pay. Excessive estimates antago-

nize the pros. They sit on their

,
hands.

A weakly realistic viewcf farm-

house cryingOaade Monet's ini-

tials and the date 1864, wfaoi die

future Impressionist master was

Iearning the basicsof his craft, nev-

er had a dunce of making it to the

S30Q,000 to5400.000 esttsune. Last

auctioned at Sotheby's New York

on Man* 17. 1976, when « w»
bought for S8MJOO. it stopped dns

week at S23OjO0O.
,

An unditfiagnidwi snowy land-

scape by Pbuirm. “Nerge k Moui-

foucault,” was oqaaBv naljkdyto

reach 1600.000 to S80MW0. It feQ

at 5450.000. In the mad years cd-

mrnatmg in 198990, some green-

horn might have been danfcd by
the eariv date. Ifrw.oc hsmcfciaau

-

' :

.as-.

Matisse'sportrait ofMoroccan womangot $14,302,500.

of museum showsin die

the wftficoaty looks at

fits, •cue, wifens
obmpbatiQu and dnS

does not bar scramiy.

Aadlhelistgpestm.
to tbm environment. three were

ene or too bargain*. The Cubist

stifl fife caBed "Siphon et Verrc,”

done by Jnaa Gns in 1917, was

quite good and not overpaid at

S717.50Q. It was deftly picked by
Lobe Waddington <rf London, be-

lieved to be acting os behalf of a

cheat And so the salejogged on,

with peaks at wide intervals, and 36

percent of the pictures remaining

looked at Christie's estimates, of-

tenpitched atamore realistic levd.

hwasobvious from die stare that

dungs would gp more smoothly
than the day before. True. Chris-

tie’s. too. had to buy in a few pic-

tures whh excessive price tags. The
first one, a country scene painted

by Pissarro at Louveciennes
around 1870 in a styledoser to that

of the Hanflcur school than to Im-

pressionism, remained unsold. But

Christopher Burge, who conducted

die auction, is an expert in the field.

He promptly adjusted to the mood
of the room whenever he had any
leeway.

He was happy to seH Renoir’s

“Le PlintempsT a sentimental ren-

dition ofa young girl in drapes seen

in a blur of pastel colors, on a

$450,000 bid. 10 percent below the

low estimate. The next three paint-

ings went the same way. A none-

loo-weQ composed landscape by
Pissarro, dime in the Pontoise

countryside, was knocked down to

a lone contender at only 5310,000

plus premium (estimate: 5400,000

to $600,000). A sketchy study of
strollers “In the Park, at Saint-

Cloud” by Renoir was allowed to

go at only $520,000 (estimate:

$600,000 to $800,000) and a ballet

dancer by Degas, not the master’s

best, at $600,000 (estimate:
$700,000 to 5800,000). Had Burge
insisted to push up the bidding, he
would almost certainly have faded.

His concessions stimulated buy-
ers as they increasingly fdt that the

market was left to take its natural

course. They boosted an ungainly
pastel scene of Russian dancers by
Degas in which the women seem to

be frenetically scratching the backs
of (heir heads. The pastel dimbed
to 56.272^00, far above the high

estimate set at 53.5 million plus

pnanram. At that point, only 20
minutes or so into the sale, the

battle was virtually won.

A ND then came the piece

on which Christie's
staked very high hopes,

to the tune of $8 million

to 510 million.

The huge seaside viewpainted by
Monet in 1868 could easily have

gone amiss. Men in top hats and
black coals stand on ajetty leading

to a lighthouse amid heavy waves.

U is melodramatic and utterly un-

like the Impressionist manner that

node Monet famous. The rarity of

the work, to which Christie’s ex-

perts drew attendon, make it, at

best, a curiosity. The picture, none-

theless, soared to a quasi-mxracu-

lous 59,682300. After that, the rest

was plain sailing. By the end of the

night, Christie's had sold 48 of the

60 works offered, totaling 5483
million.

The mediocre Christie's pictures

that did so wdl in a way say more
about the recovery of the market

than Sotheby's marvelous Cezanne.

Bidding was sustained on a great

many ires. Dealers as well as collec-

tors could be seenjoining thegame.
Americans seemed to buy more,

but Europeans were very active.

If tins week’s sales proved any-

thing, it is that the art market has a
life its own that allows it to

thrive in a gloomy environment.

Buying an is ultimately not a busi-

ness decision. Whatever the fig leaf

used as an excuse, the real motive

has only one name— desire. And
that survives as long as life itself.

Amaldo Pomodoro’s bronze “Sphere with Sphere” in Pietro Barilla collection.

Opening a Family Art 'AIbu:
By Ken Shulman

F
lorence — “This is the first

time I've seen this many of my
paintings and sculptures together,”

said the pasta magnate Retro Bari-

lla as be observed the selection of 120

artworks from his personal collection. "Ini-

tially, I was worried about exhibiting them,

but now that I’ve seen them assembled, in

order, I am happy.”
The Pietro Barilla collection, on display

through Nov. 18 at the Magnam-Rocca
Foundation in Corte di Mamiano di Traver-

setoIo near Parma, is a faithful reproduction

of the happy vagabond spirit with which
Barilla has pursued his collection over the

past 36 years.

Although there are many important works,

including pieces by Picasso, Ernst, Rodin and
Henry Moore, the overall tone of the show is

delightfully naive, as if it were the incarnation
of all that is positive in the spirit of the

amateur, of one who collects an neither for

possession nor posterity but simply because

he loves iL

The Barilla collection began in 1957. when
the owner of Europe’s largest pasta company
saw a reproduction of a Giorgio Morandi still

life on the cover of the magazine Palatina.

Morandi's 1957 still life, along with a small,

seated “Cardinal” by the sculptor Giacomo
Manzu, were the first purchases in a collec-

tion that today numbers more than 400

pieces.

At first, the art went to decorate his home,

and the homes of his children. But a few vears

after he began collecting, during a visit to the

Ciba-Gdgy factory in Basel, Switzerland, Ba-

rilla saw a 14th-century work of art and a
Picasso hanging in the office of one of the

company vice preadents. It was then that

Barilla decided "to transfer the spirit re art”

into his own corporation.

For years, the offices, corridors, court-

yards. and even the cafeteria of the Barilla

factory in Pedgrignano near Parma have been

embellished with the works of artists like

Guituso, Magritte, Manzft, Fontana, Savinio,

and Marino Marini. "You see this painting

here.” he says, gesturing toward Giorgio de

Chirico's “Lie Consolaieur” (1929). “It is usu-

ally hung next to the elevator on the second

floor. Now that it is here, we fed its absence.”

Ably curated by Roberto Tassi, the exhibi-

tion follows a flexible chronology to provide

a bare minimum of structure. Spread outover

five reasonably airy rooms, the show is both

palatable and easy to digest. Barilla’s collec-

tion is neithercourageous nor innovative. It is

not defined by theme or theory, but by the

collector’s visceral, at times sentimental and
usually coherent, taste. One gleans the sensa-

tion that Barilla has been and probably still is

enamored of each of the objects in the show.

The collection unfolds like a family photo

album. Fittingly, on the occasion of his 80th

birthday. Retro Barilla has opened this al-

bum to" the public.

There are many works worthy of mention:

.Arnold Bock!in's melancholy, savage “Pro-

metheus’* (1882): Umberto Boccioci's“nRo-
xnanzo di inta Curitrice” (The Romance re a
Seamstress. 1908*. a static scene of a woman

reading by her sewing machine that is trans-

formed by an inundation of light and color;

three vintage landscapes by Giorgio Mor-
andi; several strong, dense naturalistic paint-

ings by Emtio Morloui; 13 sculptures by
Barilla's friend Manzft, including the 1963

"Head of Pope John XXIIT ana the 1964
"Saint George.” and the large sculptures by
Amaldo Pomodoro, Augusto Perez, Mario
Ceroli, and Giuliano Vangj that are displayed

in the park that surrounds the Magnani vtila.

If there is a unifying concept that binds the

works, it is that they are generally pleasing to

the eye. Light is often predominant, used as

an element of potential and possibility, and
hope. There is the intellectual light that de-

fines the female figure in Edward Burne-
Jones's 1866 “Study for the Garland
Weaver.” There is the embracing light that

Morandi uses to unite the diverse objects in

his still lifes. And there is the magical light

capable of levitating a variegate chair in Fa-

brmo Clericfs "La Poltrona di Nonza”
(Nonza's Chair). 1979. This fascination with

light, made even more poignant now that

Barilla’s eyesight has been significantly limit-

ed for several years, is an expression of his

desire for clarity.

“If I stray from the truth, 1 am lost."

Barilla frequently declares, perhaps explain-

ing the lack re formal abstract art in his

collection. "This show is ultimately intended

as an an re optimism and faith.”

The Magnani-Roccz Foundation is a 30-

minute drive from Parma. Closed Mondax s.

Ken Shulman is an American k riter based in

Italy.

FOR SALE/SOLD
Ehfis recordings: Several collec-

tions of rare or unreleased record-

ings by Elvis Presley wiD be sold by
the former head of the singer’s fa-

bled "Memphis Mafia” on Sunday
by Odyssey Auctions in Beverly

Hills. California. The recordings

are pan of a music and film memo-
rabilia aureion featuring more than

700 items, such as a check signed

by Marilyn Monroe and a postcard

written by the Doors' lead singer

Jim Morrison.
Lafayette’s pistols: A pair of

flintlock pistols that belonged to

Marquis de Lafayette, the French

hero of the American Revolution,

win be sold June 16 at Christie’s in

London. The pistols were made by

Jean-Baptiste Croizier of Paris in

1776.

OBscJd, even if those that did find

added up to 577 milEoa, the

t total achieved by Sotheby's

the fall of 1990.

If some could still nurture

doubts as to the recovery of the

fryrto, these most study have

been dispelled by the time Chris-

tie’s conrhtried its evening session

oo Wednesday. The makeup of die

safe was strikingly different While

thape were no great stars, the lower

fevdtots were better. At the view-

ing, several dealers told me: “But

this is a better sale." Taken aU

round this was not really so, given

the couple of gems to be seen at

Sotheby's. Commercially, this was

BXfeed tme, particnlarty when one

auction TaTes

IB

IN FRANCE
PARIS

DROUOT RICHEUEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Parte -Tel: (1) 48 00 20 20.

Monday, 7June
Boom 7 » 230 pja. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURES.
40 works by Auguste HERBIN, from the collection KOUROPATVA.
HARANOFF-ROSSTNE. BIEGAS. BUFFET, CHAPOVA1. CHARCHOUNE,
COURMES, CSAKY. DEGAS. DERAIN, R. DUFY, FAUTRIER, GERNEZ.
GLTLLAUMIN. LEOURC, LE CORBUSIER, LEGER, MARQUEE, G. MOREAU,
ORLOFF, SIEBMZEN. VAN DONGEN, VUUXARD, ZADKINE. On view ai (he

auctioanei'sOfficc from 31 May to 3 June, bom 10 un. to 1 pm. and from 2

pm to 6 pm 4 June, from 10 k> 12 am On view at the Hotel Drouot: 5

June, linn II am to 6 pm an 7 June From 11 am to 12 am Catalogue on
request ai the auctionner's Oflkv: FF. 100. IOUDMER, 7, me Rossini, 73009

Paris. TcL- O) 44.79.50.50 Fax: i» 44.79.50.51.

} on I k'v

Alk-lio!:
_r

CHRISTIE’S
A magnificent set offifteen Regence tapestries woven at la Manufacture

Rcyale des Gobelins uritk the story ofDon Quixote circa 1717 by

JeanJansJUs andJean Le Febvrefils. The cartoonsJor the central scales

werepainted by Charles Coypel betuven 1714 and 1718 and the borders

were designed byJean-Bapriste Belin de Fontenay and Claude Audran.

Estimate: £800,000-1,200,000.

Important French Furniture,

Tapestries and European Carpets

Auction: London, 10 June 1993

Viewing Paris, 15-18 May,

New York, 22-24 May,

London, 6 -9June

Enquiries: London, Charles Cator on (4471) 389 2355

Paris, Alistair Clarke on (331) 42 56 17 66

New York, WilEamJ. Iselin on (212) 546 1150

Catalogues: London. (4471) 231 5240 (sales)

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT

Jet (4471) 839 9060 Fax (4471) 389 2215

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1 ) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

COLLECTOR’S
GUIDE

ART EXHIBITIONS

GALERIE SCHMIT
396, me SaiotrHonore 75001 PARIS - (1) 424036.36

STANISLAS

LfiPINE
(1835 - 1892)

5 MAI - 21 JUILLET 1993

1
1

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

L
-- Galerie robert four
|i| CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Purchase & Sale - Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

Antique & Contemporary creations from Mini Anker - Folon

Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - Laporte - Lurcat - Magritte -Miotte - Modigliani

Monet - Nahle - Picasso - Rousseau - 3er - TolToli - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

Tei.: 33 il) 43.29 30 60 • Fcx: 33 (1) 43.25,33.95,

CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN G1VEBNY
THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS

THE WATER-LILY POOL
Open everyday except Monday, from 1st April to 31 October

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. without interruption

West highway. db\ Room, exit Boanferes. Qvony near Venum (Eure).

ift»r (16) 32 512821——

PRECOLOMBIANART
Aiapec Gallery

Via Sonabisio 16,

Baiema/Oiiasso, Switzerland

Tel.: 41+91/422762

Fax: 41+91/445494

HARRYFANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:

docks, cigarette cues, powder boxes.

desk accessories, pboio frames, etc.

Please contact.

OBSIDIAN, London
Tefc 071-9308606 Fie 071-839 S834

ANTIQUES

12e SALON
d-s

ANTIQUAIRES
de

Saint-Germain-^n-Laye

VEamn-PATCHWORK
IMPORTANT COIiECTION 1950’s

Call Mr. Heinz Laubscher
4J-32-86L17.71 arR»41-3T *36.1131

Switzerland.

Manege Royal * Place Royale
Saturday, May 15-23. 1993

from 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Thursday. May 20 until 10 p.m.

Tel. 43 47 36 00 Fax 43 45 C4 25

WE BUY AND SEXX =%,
JAPANESEANTIQUES OF THE EDO 6
MEfll ERAS. JAPANESE WEAPONRY.

SWORDS& FITTINGS.

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.
Hoe SalsniM. Imari. lapanee bronzes
& mued metalwort, cloisonne 0 silver.

Japanese swords, blades, svord linings,

armor. hehretsboKa. arrows, quivers S more

FUmG CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
1050 Second Meme. N.Y„ N.T. 10022

Teia (212) 223-4600

Fax: (212) 223-4601 —

...prestigious
EL PAIS

...a formidable presence
VOGUE

...excellent
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Yourfirst copyfree

and 30% offwhen you subscribe

$42*for ten issues ofthe most comprehensive coverage

ofthe art world available

Send your name and address for a free copy

with no obligations and quoting ret eht to

The Art Newspaper, Mitre House, 4447 Fleet Sl

London EC4Y1BN

THEART NEWSPAPER
The authoritativeww*for the art wrid in orer 60 countries

*FranC£?FF210 UK/Eumpe: £21 ROW: £26
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THE TRIB INDEX: 99.94H
of* 3^*521?
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Confidence in the 1990s:

Diminished Expectations

HDTVDebate
In U.S. Starts

A Jobs Brawl
By Edmund L. Andrews

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — With
only months remaining before

the U.S. government is to select

a national standard for high-

definition television, die con-

test between several rival sys1

terns is quickly being
transformed from a technical

competition to a political brawl

over which systenwould create

the most jobs.
The fight, the first real test of

how industrial policy will devel-

op under the administration of
President Bill Clinton, involves

a central pillar in the govern-

ment's effort to rejuvenate the

American electronics industry.

The governors of Pomsytva-
nia and Indiana have lobbied on
behalf of one of the proposals,

because the two big European
companies backing it nave
promised to build television sets

at factories in their states if the

system ischosen as the standard.

Thai has drawn protest from
othercompanies in the competi-

tion, which argue that die jobs

impart cannot be measured by
assembly work alone.

Members of die administra-

tion, including Labor Secretary

Robert B. Retch, and members
of Congress, including the
House majority leader. Richard
A. Gephardt, also are prodding
the Federal Communications
Commission to consider the

employment impact in assess-

ing the rival systems.

Further romng the issue, die

computer industry is mounting
a campaign to put pressure on
theFCC not toadoptanHDTV
standard that would favor

broadcasters over computer
companies. The computer mak-
ers fear that die government
will [rick a standard that does
not take into account the im-

pending convergence of televi-

sion sets and computers, and
could dday the arrival of new
information services that would
be delivered to homes over ca-

bie-TV networks.

The HDTV plan, yean in the
making

, has been u> select &
television technology thatcould

kt the United States reclaim an
industry that American manu-
facturers largely lost to Asian

and European companies in the

1970s andm
Some industry experts worry

that selecting an HDTV stan-

dard on anything other than

purely technical criteria could

doom the nation to a second-

rate system.

At least oae FCC official is

worried that political pressures

might distract the agency from
reaching the best decision.

“It raises the danger that we
would be pressured to select a

said Ervin S. Duggan, one of the
FCCs three comnisskmcre.

Still, the comnrisrion, which

hopes to selecta systemby early

next year, is now starting to*

oblige the politicians by asking

the rivals to detail that plans

forjobs.

As it happens, the new focus

onjobs has put the race’s two
US. tfumm on the defensive.

Zenith Electronics, which is

allied with American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co., builds

almost all itsTV sets in Mexico.

The other US. team, an alliance

between General Instrument

Corp. and the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, does

not even makeTV sets: it plans

to license its technology.

Most of thepressure to high-

light the jobs issue comes from
the Advanced Television Re-
searchConsortium, whosemem-
bers include such US interests

as the NBC television network.

But the fiwMtififll control be-

longs to two major European

companies. One isNorth Amer-
ican Philips, a unit of Philips

Electronics NV of the Nether-

lands, which acquired Magna-
vox and SyWania in the 1970s.

The other is Thomson Consum-
er Electronics, which is owned
by the French government.

By Louis Uchiielle
New Yvek Times Service

N EW YORK — Consumer confidence. It has such a
reassuring, solid sound. If only it would come back, the
U.S. economy surely would get better. It was even up a
bit in April, the poll takers reported recently, although

not nearly as much as las: December, when hopes were so high for
the newly dected president. Bill Clinton.

But such arid attention to the monthly fluctuations has con-
cealed a most troubling trend. Ever since the 1960s. the optimism of
Americans about the economy —

—

The Last 'Cheers’:

A Cash Bonanza

and theirown drcumstances has »«),, „ . .

gradual] \ deteriorated. Today. iwJlilODS tnCIT

millions of people view their fu-
f.|tlirp ,.4*1. no n§

ture with no sense of certainty
mtUre wan n° Seme OI

that things can get better. CertaintV that things
The soaring optimism of the *

1950s and '60s that life in Amcr- can gel better.
ica could only become more
prosperous has gradually given

way to what Richard T. Curtin, director of consumer surveys at the

University of Michigan, calls “diminished expectations." The 1970s

and early '80s — a transition period — brought fist-banging and
frustration as living standards stopped rising for most Americans.
Now. particularly over the past three years, the straggle to regain

the old prosperity has dissolved into resignation.

“People arc satisfied today if they can keep their incomes and
living standards from declining." Mr. Curtin said.

Other poll takers have picked up the some shift in attitudes,

among them the Daniel Yankelovich Group, a market-research

firm. "Happiness is being able to cm it w,rt» less.” said Florence

Skelly, the firm’s vice chairman. "Rather than trying to climb the

economic ladder, people are becoming more concerned with rela-

tionships and family and community involvement."

The phenomenon is sail too new to trace a3 its consequences, says

Christopher Jencks, a sociologist at Northwestern University. But
some arc becoming evident. Above a!!. .Americans, having lost the old

confidence that next year will bring a higher wage or a betterjob, have

beer, unexpectedly reluctant to help strengthen the economy.
.As interest rates foil last year, for example, economists thought

homeowners would refinance mortgages to lower monthly payments.

They did refinance, but the savings were r.ot spent on consumer
goods. They havegone mostly to paydown debt in case a wage earner

is laid offer forced to take a lower-paying!ob. Such bad luck, so alien

to the 1950s and so resisted in the Tb, is now accepted as

anyone's possible fate— a ar. age of diminished expectations.

“People were nr.Te comfortable wish deb: in more optimistic

limes." said William Dudley , a senior economist at Goldman, Sachs.

By Stuart Elliott
New York Tunes Serna

NEW YORK —Next week, sev-

eral blue-chip American companies
will be spending record amounts of
money to advertise on a television

show about a group of friends who
hang out in a bar.

And the sums being laid out—
5650,000 forevery 30 seconds ofad
time — for the final episode of

“Cheers," a situation comedy that

has become an icon of popular cul-

ture in its 11 years on NBC show
that there is some life left in net-

work TY in an age of proliferating

cable and home-video alternatives.

It turns out that, by presenting

programming that viewers perceive

as a “special event," old-fashioned

network television is still able to

deliver enormous numbers of view-
ers to advertisers.

“This is a year when the net-

works have demonstrated an abili-

ty to hit big." said Jerome Donri-

riiis, senior vice president and
director of national television and
programming at J. Walter Thomp-
son USA. in New York. He was
referring to the huge audiences that

watched events such as the Super
Bowl football championship gm*
in January < 133.4 million) rod talk-

show hostess Oprah Winfrey's in-

terview of entertainer Michael
Jackson in February (62 million).

Bill Koenigsberg, president rod
chief executive at Horizon Media, a
media-services company in New
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GermanyFears the Worst
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Germany’s
recession-scarred economy lias

been dealt ablowasanew round of
European currency devaluations

increases pressure on the country’s

crucial export industry, analysts

said on Friday,

Taken in isolation, the 8 percent
devaluation of the Spanish peseta

and the 6J percent cut in the value
of the Portuguese escudo willprob-

ably not affect the overall outlook

for German gross national product
or export figures for 1993.

But obsovers said Germany's
struggling car and metalworking
companies would suffer erosion of

their international WMipetitmnas.
“It’s bad news for Germany,”

said Andrew Black, economist with

MLM. Warburg Bank in Hamburg,
The more we have these one-off

devaluations, die more difficult the

economicscenario lodes,"he added.
Rwnhflfd Krafis, riwnMuty pA’ry

analyg at the Federetkm ofGerman
Industry, said German business had
already stiffened from a dramatic
upward valuation of the mark since

Europe’s currency markets were
plunged into turmoil last «m«nmn

Daring a period of market cahn
between 1987 and last September,
when there were no EMS realign-

ments, Germany hwvfifeH from an
8 percent (kapreaaiioti of the marie
But Mr. Kndis said thisdepredation
had turned into a troubling 8 per-

cent made rise in the year toMay as
& result of the series of European
currency devaluations, and thatwas
before the Thursday devaluations.

In-tBDES'of economic growth,1 com-
panies can usually afford to para

soch appreciations cn to thefr ct&-

tomersm the form of higber.prices.

But Mr. Kudis said, There is

absolutely no scopcnow forhigba-

prices. The result win be lower
company earnings.”

Economists noted that the Euro-

pem export market was a far more
significant trading area for Germa-
ny than the United States. Includ-

ingtheEFTA trading bloc, Germa-
ny sold nearly two-thirds of its

exports to this market, compared
with less than 10 percent; to the

United Stales.

At the German Association of

Machine Tool Makes in Frank-

furt, eemomist Gerhard Hein was
particularly concerned about the

devaluation of the peseta. The
Spanirii market is the sixth-laigest

in the world far exporters m his

sectorami sales therenid increased
by 55 percent in 1991

This will certainly have an im-
pact," he yyi, noting German ma-
chine-tool exports to Italy fdl 21

percent in 1991 a move be linked

to last year’s devaluation of thebn
and its subsequent withdrawal
from the exchange-rate mechanism
of the European Monmry Systern.

Spain accounted for about 4 pa-
cedofGerman exports last yearand
Portugal took about 1 percent Ecan-

too small to have any impact an
forecasts for the ecoaomy.

i CattpBedlpOarStfJtomDipaukei ._ The policy "of keeping high uiter-

-MADRID— The Spanish gov- est rates and an overvalued peseta

emmeatseems tohweput diebest shows the Mure of an economic

; face on a had economic situation tnpdri that has weakened economic

widths sfaa$ devaluation, rod fi- activity, employment rod ®v»J-
nnviffi markets responded well on meet without correcting nnbal-

Friday to the prospect of reduced roces.” the business federation

interest rates. ' CEOE said.

Late. Thursday, the government - devahjation followed several

revealed somber unemployment. ^ heavy peseta selling, and
data that apparently forced jB hand, authorities sanl they were not prc-

It said the unemployment rate rose pand to allow more hemorrhage o*

to 21.74 percent m the first quarter ^ves. Less than ayearago. Spain

from 20.1 percent in the final three about $70 bOlion in reserves,

mentbs of 1991 The rise means that but nowsome analysts ray the figure

on an average day in the fattest peri- ^ dose to E0 bfllm

^SsSbcSS jsm&SE
*^^£.5233 .

cy will make imports more ex- 5 percent devaluation last Septem-

gvem ntwtttwm< piiitma np. ber and one of 6 percoit in Novem-

d pnsKKOTi pru»L bet. putt the Deutsche mark’s taiget

he Economy Mmistry on Fri- ® ^ exchange-rate media-

said the jobs data confirmed mam of the European Monetary

; Spain was in recession, panic- System at 79.1 100 pesetas, up from

fly the manufacturing sector, 717877. The peseta is allowed to

re employment fell 9.76 per- fluctuate from that lewd by 6 per-

t from a year eadwr. cent, while most ERM currencies

he Scaafist Party faces a general
*

lion June 6, and the Weak job
dwr assigned values,

atkm is weigim% more heavily In currency trading on Friday, the

Che public’s confidence dwn the peseta edged up against the mark,

Mamc problems caused by de- considered the anchor of the ERM.
wfifln . More Minister Felipe Tbe marie fefl to 76200 pesetas from

udlez on Thursday emphasized 76.425. The Bank of Spain said it

efits of the move for exports and had been buying marks in the mar-

aan and said itwould allow fee kra to start replenishing its reserves.

inning of an economic recovery. Sm SPAIN Pm 11
ew accepted his enthnaasm. aee orAirv, n^e 11

the end of Mardu The weaker cur-

rency will make imports more ex-

pensivempiaseta terns, putting up-
ward pressire on prices.

The.Economy Mhristiy on Fri-

day said the jobs data confirmed
that Spain was in recession, partic-

ularly the manufacturing sector,

where employment fell 9.76 per-

cent from a year earlier.

The Socialist Party facesa general
election June 6, and the bleak job
situation is weighing more heavily

on the public’s confidence thro the

economic problems caused by de-
valuation. Prime Minister Felipe

Gonzfilcz on Thursday emphasized
benefits of the move for exports and
tourism and sted itwould allow fee

U.S. Industrial OutputWarmedin April
Compiled by Otr StaffFrom Difetdtes

WASHINGTON — U.S. industrial produc-
tion, which sailed in March when a Ufrzard
swept the East Coast, picked up agun in April
with a 0.1 percent gain, thegovernment reported

Friday. Itwas the sixthadvance insevenmontiuL

the U.S. economy, which hadslowed during the
first quarter in large part because of the harsh
winter, was now resuming modest growth.
But they also expressed concern that infla-

tion may be pickingup, although theyexpected
any increases to be moderate.

The Federal Reserve said output at factories,

aiines and utiEties in April wis paced by strong
increases in theproductionof conqxiters. Over-

all production had increased for five straight

months before fee March stall, width the Fed
blamed in pan on the East Coast storm.

In another report, the Commerce Depart-
ment said inventories shot np 0B percent .in

March, the largest advance in nearly three

years. Sales increased at a much slower 02
percent pace.

Inventories totaled a seasonally adjusted

$861.1 billion, up from $854.6 trillion a month
earlier. Sales rose to a seasonally adjusted

$586.5 billion, from $585.4 trillion in February.
Analysts ray a big gain in inventories could

mean a decrease in production as businesses

restrain their Orders imtil demand pidcs up and
reduces stocks.

- -

Bat fee department reported Thursday that
retail sales in April jumped 12 percent, after
plunging 0.8 percent in March.

The Fed said the slight increase in outputhad
added virtually nothing to the capacity mflizft-

titm rate. U-S.^industry operated at 8 1.4 percent

of capacity in April for the second straight

The industrial-production index rose to a
record 1 10.0 in April, op from 109.9 in both
February and Manfe.

By industry, manufacturing output rose 0.4

Utility output fdl 3.6 percent because of a
return to more normal temperatures, the report

said. (AP, Bloomberg)

York, said that, considering fee es-

timates that 100 million Americans
win watch the extra-long (98-min-

ute) “Cheers" finale, the rate of

$650,000 per half-minute is “a very

reasonable price."

And in fact, the 25 to 30 half-

mrimu spois availablewerebought
up swiftly by a phalanx at promi-

nent advertisers. Although the net-

work has declined to identify them,

the trade publication Inside Media
reported that they include An-
heuser-Busch, Apple Computer.
Coca-Cola, Dr Pepper, General

Motors, Lincoln-Mcrcuxy, Mc-
Donald’s and J.G Penney.

The last “Cheers" episode is par-

ticularly alluring /or many of them
because the scries, almost since its

debut an Sept. 30, 1982, has been a
favorite erf younger, better-educat-

ed and more affluent adults. Thai
audience, so demograpfakally de-
sirable to marketers, has made
“Cheers" one of the highest-priced

series on television.

Throughout its final season,
NBC has been charging about
$300,000 for each 30-second root, a
rate currentlyexceeded byonfyone
other scries — “Murphy Brown"
oo CBS, starring Candice Bergen
rod attracting a similar audience,
which has been getting $310,000.

The fact feat NBC has always
scheduled “Cheers" in itsThursday
night prime-time lineup has made
it an attractive vehicle for major
movie studios.

INTHENEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading
American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving
reading and language skills.

The IN THENEWS package, in a
vinyl storage case, consists of:
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The Manual (160 pages) with
articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,
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and Environment, Sports.
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help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulaiy and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of
newspaper articles.

Three audio cassettes with readings

iJ of selected articles from the manual,J to help users improve comprehension
as they explore challenging articles.

IN THENEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and
is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

cm- family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Bank Shares Slide

On Inflation Fears

Vbtoodoiidfrm

Compiled Our Stuff From Dispateha

NEW YORK — Stocks fell on
Friday, with prices depressed by

inflation, and shares in banks look

an especially hard drubbing.

The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 4.98, to 3,443.01, and falling

issues on the New York Stock Ex-

change outnumbered advancers by

an 8-io-7 ratio. TheNew York Stock

Exchange financials index fed 2.45

N.Y. Stocks

points, to 205.97, off 1.2 percent.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

downgraded regional bank stocks,

and prices of money-center bank

shares fell in sympathy. The stock

market was hit by U.S. data on
Wednesday and Thursday that in-

dicated an acceleration of inflation,

and industrial-output figures re-

leased Friday fanned the fears.

“The economy is recovering, but

investors are concerned by the rise

in interest rates,” said Peter Cando,
market strategist at NatWest Securi-

ties. With long-term bond yields ap-

proaching 7 percent, investors are

likely to hesitate before committing

funds to stocks, he said.

Despite the inflation news, bond

prices improved Friday, recouping

some of the steep loss Thursday.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond rose 3/32, to 102 8/32, trim-

ming its yield to 6.94 percent from

6.95 percent.

The inflation worries were espe-

cially hard on banks. Thomas
Brown, a DU bank analyst, said.

“If investor concerns about infla-

tion and interest rates continue to

rise, we don't believe bank stocks

as a group can significantly outper-

form the market averages.”

Royal Dutch Petroleum paced the

Big Board, falling 2& to 90%. The

issue had risen Thursday after re-

porting first-quarter net income rose

a larger-than-expected 23 percent

Chase Manhattan followed, fall-

ing % to 29ft, leading the decline of

bank stocks. BankAmerica fell ft to

45ft. NationsBank dropped 2ft to

45ft, Citicorp lost to 2641 and

Chemical slid ft to 36*4.

Echo Bay Mines led the American

Stock Exchange actives, unchanged

at ! 1 ft. Cold miners have scored big

g?in* in recent sessions, but their

ascent was slowed Friday when gold

slipped about SI an ounce. Royal

Oak fell ft to 5ft.

Adaptec was active in over-the-

counter trading, slumping 3ft to

20ft. There were concerns its prod-
uct prices could fall following rival

Distributed Processing Technol-
ogy's introduction of a lower-priced

adapter to connect peripheral de-

vices to computer systems.

Spectrum Information Technol-
ogies was up 31/32 at 6ft. Shares of
the developer of wireless data tech-

nology have been rising since Tues-
day. when it licensed its cellular pat-

ents to American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

Dow «Jon«s Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES Icahn Offers SI Billion Cash for E-II
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the maker of Samsonite luggage, McGregor menswear and Ctdhgan

of Trans World Airfare Ida, said his

companies would assume afi of the assets of

olherthan senior subordinated notes and

offer was not sutriea to obtaining feanaM f

would deliver a 550 million nonreftmdabie deposit to E-u, which has

SoStSr Chapter 11 for about a year, if it.accept*

Jiu^Stors would receive about 74

with 59 cents under the company’s reoramation
plan, Mr. Icatoi said.

Senior creditors would be paid about SpTon the dollar for the fa*

amount of their debt, compared with about SI. 14.

p"ii
furt

Radio Shackto Close on Continent

NYSE Indexes
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NFW YORK fReuters) — InterTAN Inc, which sells consumer

electronics outside the United States through Radio Shack and Tandy

outlets, said Friday that it planned to discontinue operations m Conn-

cental Europe by dosing more than 300 stores.

O&ST&ory of loses, InterTAN said it wtndd dore 92 stores in

Belgium and 210 in France as wdl as its Brussels headquarters and

warehouse. Operations will continue m Canada, Bntarn and Australia.

The companyanricipates a pretaxcharge of 570
millionw $80 nnlhon for

the fourth quarter, ending June 30, to cover the costs of closing, including

the severance of 1.000 employees.
.

Wall Street appear”* to approve erf the decision, and tte company's

stock rose $ 1JUto $8,125 on the New York Stock Exchange.
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Inti Petroleum Exchange.

FDIC Plans to Sell Bank to Investors

2
i£
-*

'k ik

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading Hnancial

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — The Federal Depoat Insurance

Con>. said Friday that itplanned to sell ah or most of CrossLand Federal

Savings Bank, a New York savings bank, to institutional investors.

The FDIC took control of CrossLand Federal in January 1991

CrossLand Federal had S5.7 trillion of assets and S548imiIhon of capital

as erf March 31. The agency normally sells the deposits and some of the

assets of failed banks to other financial institutions and liquidates the

nonperfonmng assets separately.nonperrormmg assets separauay. *»£

3 MusicFirms Oppose CD Copying I TO* 1

1

B*rv Sales Snarr
May 13 S49J75 1*05.933 46116
May 12 886*90 1.T2L296 52*44
May 11 863*95 951*44 30*48
May W 846.920 8504*4 24*77
May 7 786048 924*41 16684
•Incft/Oea In the sates figures.

XJ.S. Data Sap Dollar

As Yen Heads Higher

NYSE Diary
SAP 100 Indax Options

94*1 9193 9194
94*7 9332 9195
9198 91*4 91*6
9X72 9160 91*0
9340 93-30 9129
9X04 92*6 9695
9272 9249 92*9
7247 9240 9639
92J7 9227 9619
92*0 92*1 92*0

Dividends

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hiatts
New Lows

May 14

SMK orb- lost tots-iad
price May Jtn A Aog Mar M Jlr MSB--- — *» — -
3*- — - - ft ft — —3N---- tV»--
jn - - - - i/n in 2—

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

slumped Friday against major cur-

rencies amid growing concern over

the sluggish U.S. economy and the

continued strength of the yen.

The U.S. government reported

that industrial production had

Foreign Exchange

gained 0.1 percent in April, while

the market had been expecting 03
percent growth, and a University of

Michigan survey' found a big drop
in consumer confidence. The rise in

inventories in March was the larg-

est since May 1989.

Together, the reports took the

wind out of the U.S. currency. The
dollar fell to 1.6030 Deutsche
marks, after 1.6160 on Thursday.

‘"Dollar bulls were disappointed

that we couldn't break above 1.63

marks this week." said Bob Near, a

dealer at the Bank of New York.
“Nor is it likely next week. We're in

a range of 1.58 to 1.62 marks."

Sentiment for the U.S. unit also

was hindered by an increased flow

of funds to the Deutsche mark in

the wake of Thursday’s storm in the

European Monetary System and a

sudden rebound in the yen.

The dollar weakened against the

yen as the market interpreted com-

ments Thursday by the U.S. com-

merce secretary, Ronald H. Brown,

to mean be favored a higher yen.

“Brown’s comments show the

U.S. administration really does

want a higher yen." said Suresh

Sadasivan. currency analyst at

MMS International.

The dollar ended at 1 10.80, after

111.85. It also finished at 1.4490

Swiss francs, after 1.4622, and at

5.4065 French francs, after S.4510.

The pound closed at $13390, af-

ter $13220.

The dollar ended lower in Lon-

don. largely due to the U.S. data.

In late European trading, the

dollar stood at 1.6015 DM. down
from 1.6145. and at 110.800 yen,

down from 111.685. The pound
—.,4—4 Ct >V7.4 -.ft— Cl

Aimx Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now Highs
New Lows

378 — — — — ‘Sft — —
jn - - - - i/n in 2—B — — - -.KKft3B----SB-JH —
B0 ir? 17ft — — 'j Ji I 5

1'

315 lift IT* — — ft 3ft S’* —
OB 7 Fk ire IA K A K h
O J. ft F. - — 7ft 8ft

410 lvw t- 5ft J’i S>: M «ft
<13 ft 7ft ft - - 9ft 12ft 14

CD ft 1ft ft 3‘< 1ft 16 1ft -
<3 ft V] 1ft— »i W -
a v U *s ft 54 w - -

— - — — “
440 — — ft — — — — 3ft

Cdh: Md «*. 120832; rowmm W.OLDI
Ms: Mol voL 13496.’: iota open krt.401.14i

NASDAODtory

SS3HS
d

Dec 9J DecN DfCR DecMm MM 6 ft

E _ — ft 1ft
I-V: ft 1ft

4) __ — 1ft 2ft
4JK — — Vm —

D«C 92J2 9259 fZ9t — 0.W
Mar 7247 91X0 73*9 —6*8
Jim 92*7 92*7 92.19 -IB
S«P 93*1 9203 72*0 -0*7
ED. volume: 49,644. Open Interest 39U76.

>440NTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
n ailiifoa - Pfs Oftoo pcf
Jvn 9L77 96J1 9L72 —607
Sep 9645 9659 9659 —0*9
Dec 94*3 96.17 96.17 —0.12
Mor S.J. N.T. 96*4 —J15

Jen 95J9 9S79 9572 —0.3
Sep N.T. N.T. 9L41 —0.13
Dec N.T. N.T. 9197 —0.12W N.T. N.T. 94*4 -0-13
Est. volume: 1*69. Open Interest: 17*08.

SJMONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mllUop.ptsor lOOPO
Jon 9190 92*6 92*7 — 0*3
Sep 9173 9165 9367 —OM
Dec 94.16 94*9 9L12 —OgMor 94*0 9L44 9C47 —0*1
Jan 94*1 9434 9456 —AE
Sep 9459 9452 945* — Offi

Dec 94.40 9434 90* —OK
Mir 94*1 9428 94*9 —0*5
jSi 909 9416 9416 - 007
Sep 94.16 94&S — 0SJ6

Est. volume; 69,480. Open Interest: 5*1A34

Company Per Amt Pov
INCREASED

Blair Corn Q J5 6-1S 5-06

B lock Buster Entert Q*2M 7-6 *-t*

Teteatobe Irtc Q c-*8 600 6-iS

INITIAL

tns ANflFT fs (TAT)—Three big music companies, concerned abont [JJJ

aicb issues as {riracy and quality control, are opposing a plan by Interna-

tional Business Machines Crap, and Blockbuster Entertainment Crap, to ( ;

develop a system for in-store, instant duplication of compact disks. _

MCA Music, WarnerMnac and Sony Music all declared opposition to '_V

thp venture, announcedTnesdsyby IBM and Blockbuster. Music company

executives are dearly miffed that they were not briefed about die venture, 'f
Using digital technology, the proposed system would in minutes

Atao Stand Oopshs
Lincoln Natl

produce CDs, whichwould neverbeoat of stock because the muse would

be stored on a digital data base. Music industry cooperation is important

to the venture, since any successful system would need permission from

record companies to reproduce their copyrighted works.REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Mercury FJnana— 4-fnr-3

STOCK
Groenwtdi Find -10PC 7-19

STOCK SPLIT
For the Record

abs— 2-tor-l
Mllarav Electronic— 2-for-l

LONG GILT (UFFE)
00*08 - Pisa aids of in pci
Jim 10301 103-10 103-14 —0-10 I

Sep 102-27 102-21 102-16 —Ml 1

Eat. volume: 36^54 Open Interest: 79*24

8
*8*1 7-1 6-4

.15 6-15 6-17

Unctionoec
Total issues

Cota: Wtel vtf. 8: too) csen IW.U17
Fon: RArt voL 1.167: fetal een tot. 92JM

.12 MO 8-18
C-55 6-30 P4
.a 6-14 5-24
*7 7-20 7-12
.17 6-15 SGI
*5 6-15 «-l
*7 7-1 6-10
*2 7-1 6-16
*6 6-30 6-14
*1 6-30 6-15

** 7-1 6-16

American Telephone A Telegraph Cou will lay off 1,000 employees, _ - '

about 15 percent of the work force at its largest manufacturing plant in

North Andover, Massachusetts, after an upgrade of AT&T's long-

distance network reduced demand for equipment made there. (APJ ^ *
BwingCo. announced Friday that Shanghai Airlines had ordered five ?rV i/OVt 'it i Hw I

wide-body B-767-300 jets valo^ at $450 doflars. (AFP)
r _

Aiexanda’s Inc. filed a bankruptcy reorganization plan Friday, under
!rcc '- 1 ~~ * :V“-

which die framer departmentrstore diain expects to post a profit from ; ...

operations starting in the 1995 financial year. (Bloomberg)

»aunoolj c-Canodlan rule; m-monmJv; o-
auurterty; s-semLonmral

Monsanto Co. completed Friday the purchase of Chevron Co.’s Ortho ,ir,.r - ;

Consumer Products division, which nukes fertilizers, insecticides and f-V
~

-

gardening products, for $400 million. (Bloomberg) : :

France Ginfirms Recession
U.S.
Via Anodoted Frau

ended at $1.5374. after SU245.

The U.S. unit closed at 1.4511

AFP-Exid Sews

PARIS—The Freoch statistics office. INSEE, confirmed Friday in its

latest study of (he economy that France was in a recession.

“GDP is expected to decline in the first half of 1993.” the office said.

“France is therefore in recession.”

The study predicted a decline of 0.75 percent in gross domestic product

during the Grst half of (he year, after a 0.6 percent decline in the fourth

quarter of 1992. If there is no recovery in the second half of the year, there

Scawi Sensor
Hiatt Low Open High Low Class ds.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low dose Cho.

Grains
WHEAT (CRT)
5*00 &u minimum-dot lory par btohel
175 118 155 3.58 153V* 15<ft
172 6905*! Jill 2.93ft 677ft 693ft 2*614 +.Oft
155 693 2*6 2*9VS 696 199 +*314
160 105 3*7 not* 107 109ft
153 110% Mar 114V* 116 113ft 116 +*314

no May llSta +A2V!
103V] Jut 109ft 113 109ft 113 +*2V4

970 Mar
992 May
1003 Jul
1028 Sep
1061 Dec
1122 Mar

Est. Sates 1998 Prev.Sales 4*59
Prev.Dav Open ini. 72*34 off 166

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

+2
BRITISH POUN
Snerpound-lnol

w 1-7170 L4Q20

+3
+3

Swiss fraus, after L4570, and* ^be* full-year decline in GDP of 1.0 percent in 1993. INSEEsaid.
Esi. Sates Prov. Sates 1B*35
Prev.DayOpen rut. 50*01 up 173

5.4275 French francs, after 5.4400. 1 oral

(Knighc-Bidder, Bloomberg Reuters) percent

Total GDP is projected to fall by 0.5 percent in the fust half and by 0.7

rcent for the roll year if there is no upturn in the second half, it said.

WHEAT (KCBT)

5*00 txj minimum- dollars per bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

May 155 1SS 144 144 + *5
Jul 2*1 '4 2*614 2*114 m&x *3
Sen 693ft 2*8 273ft *2ft
Dec X03V4 3*7 U214 3*7 +nm +

*7V>
Mar 111*4 in<4 11014 JJ2

JUl 107 + *1
Est*ola Prv*oles Prev.Day open int ChB.

1993 26*47 +441

15*00 lbs.-centsper lb.
1067012675 67*5 101*0 10110 101*0

130*0 7660 10350 10550 moo
7110 107*5 105*0 10740

11675 7850 108*0 110*0 108*0 109*0
117*0 1615 107.10 11150 189.10 11050

450 112*0 11070 111*5
110*0 87*8 ])Lft5
11150 11O0O 111*S

Sea 111*5
Est. Sates 2*00 Prev.Salas 3*3?
Prev. Day Osenint. 18*72 aft 295

Agcncr Fiona Prane May 14
CORN (CUT)
5J300Jbu minimum-dmlorsper butfwl2*« ZllU. MOV 234VS 2*<ta

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HID
ACF Holding
Aeoon
Aixila
Afcza
AMEV
Am si Rubber
Bals-Wessonen
CSMAF
DSM
Elsevier
FokLer
Gist- Brocades
HBG
Hetneken
Hoaoovens
Hunter Douglas
IHC Coland
Inter Mueller
Inti Nederland
KLM
KNPBT
Neditovd
Ocr Grlnten
Pakhoed
PMIIm
Polygram
Rebeco
Radamcu
Rciinca
Rorenta
Roved Dulch
Sttrlt
Unilever
van Ommeren
VNU
Wallers/ Kluwer

VEW 262 261

Wag
Volkswagen 318^ 3H
Welia 690 705

DAX.Inde».:Jfi«Ji

Helsinki
Amer-Ytitvma
Enso-Guftalt
Huhlomokl
K.O.P.
Kvmmene
Metro
Nokia
PoWolo
Rsoala
Stockmann

117 118
3160 3170
202 304

10L10 10.10

63 63
139 136
151 151

63 63.10
68.90 6450
182 178

MUSTUW1

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekoetl
Cockerlll
CobepQ
Delha ire
Electrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbanfe
Pet ratina
Royal Beige

2125 2155
2425 2485
2685 2690
1515 1510
14400 14400

112 112
4J05 4505
1220 1230
6150 6060
1232 1266
3295 3295
6700 6950
6600 6510
5230 8290
4440 4275

Soc Gen Burnwc NA.
SocGen Befgiaue 2195 2200
Satina 11575 11750
Solvav 12325 12500
Traciebd 9080 9070
UCB 2Z300 Tmn
PoMrfln 2680 2680

Hong Kong
3SJ0
1070
27

3775
1270
12v40
57JO
21*0
3075
14.10
1770
1570

13
7T3JSO

775
in-BO
6*0
20

1650
54

2440
1140
0*5
11*0
2140
38.75
193
3450
1170
2*3

20.10
9J0
1230
465

SEC
Gen-l acc
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Gulrmess
GU5 A
Hanson
Hllhdawn
HSBC Hkhn
ICI
indicape
Kingfisher
Loaoroke
Land sec
Laoarte
Lnsma
LegalGenGra
Lloyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Carodon
MEPC
NOM Power
NatWest
Nttiwst Water
Pearson
P&o
Pllklngton
rowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ore
Reckmcoi
Redland
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Grauo
Roils Rorce
Rottimans
Royal Scot
RTZ
Sotasbunr
Scot Newcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shed
sietie
smith Nephew
SmlthKlIne B
Smith iwhI
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lyle
Te«n
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Grauo
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vodafone _War Loan 3V2
wuraame
wmirereod
VWliiamsNdes
Willis Corroan
FT.Mtadttj:

3.15 X14
5*4 5*9
6*9 635
4.13 4*4
174 175
475 4*2
16*5 1422
242 240
134 1J3
6*1 ,575
12*0 1277
5*8 5*5
6.10 6-12
1*9 1*4
542 548
6*6 430
132 132
456 4*6
5*5 532
330 3.48

3*8 3.11

418 41*
373 336
468 4*0
4*5 437
4*7 435
5*2 S.7*

6K
^ livs ii«

18% 181*
30ft. 2M*
lOW IW*
T7V* 17
189* Ub
NjQ. 19t*
19% 19ft.

171* 176*
N.a —
22fti 22VJ

: 150435
ft

Sandvtk A
5CA-A
S-EBonken
Skandhj F
Skanska
SKF
staro
Treneborg BF
Volvo

476 480
IX IX
27 2530
118 118

1

9530 9230
B630 8430
349 350 '

5730 55
408 410

Alberta Energy
Am Barrick Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BCGOS
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramolea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific
Con Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Corn
CCLIndB
anenles
Camlrico
Conwest Sxoi a
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofssco
vlex A
Echo Boy Mines
Eaultv Silver A
FCA Inil
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chcll A
FPI
GddCorD
Gulf Cdd Res
Heesimi
Hemto Gld Mines
Hoilinger
Horsham
Hudson's Bov
Imosco

«ssssfr&H'™

336
370

/ 638
5*7 5*2
5*9 5*5
633 6*5
12*7 1273
7.17 7.10

147 148
647
271 273

6J7« 455
437 4*3
N4L —
7.01 1*3
4*1 490
6.10 6.12

460 447
143 145
4*7 465
440 442
335 336
3*2 3*3
2.15 113
8*5 3*2
124 277
1*2 1*2
10*6 11*7
4.14 417
413 420
4041 4036
738 744

375 330
1*5 1*3

Johannesburg

Sydney
3*8 3*7
1X96 14*2

3 198
rifle 031 033
rer 493 495

132 3*3
1110 1370
432 4JO

Bougainville 851 059
Coles Mver <-2 495
ComaJcu 132 333
CRA 1110 1370
CSR 422 430
Dun loo 492 4*9
Fosters Brew t.lo 1.14

Goodman FWd 151 155
ici Australia 7-io 7.14

Magellan 341 170
MIM 2*3 104
Not Aust Bank 9.13 9*7
News Cars 7*7 7*2
Nine Network 377 133
N Broken Hill 243 142
Pioneer inn U pNmndy Poseidon 1.90 152
OCT Resources 138 138
ScxifOS 348 330
TNT 0.96 0.94

western Mining 57B 5*6
Westuac Banking 3*4 3*7
Woodslde 342 348woodside 342 348
All ortUnortesmb : 16*150
Previous ; 1699*98

340 335
ZD'.V 2DVV
294» 2Y*
44*9 44H
2Sta 24ta
15Vi 15ft.

N.a —
0*4 0*4
a.17 o.i7

B’S 8VS
5VV Jh
2*0 290
29’L 28ft
3P9 2ffft
13V: 13ft.

14V* left-

ist 35ft
415 470
8ft Ft
3 2*0

15V; 15ft.

21ft 20*k
075 077
6ft 6U
14ft 14lt
14S 135
14 ft. 14U
133 135
3ft 3JC
6'S 6ft
18ft 15ft
410 415

IS Jul 27816 279ft
230V? Sen 233ft 234ft
233ft Dec 130ft 24Dft
2*0ft Mar 24Sft 246ft
246V; May 230ft 230ft

2*3ft 249ft Jul ISZft 254
255
Esi. Sales

Dec 247 247ft
i

E-H- Sates Prev. Softs 29*02
I
Prev. Dav Open Inl727ja3 up 1445

Jgft 273 —JBft
23ft 228ft —*1
233ft 27Jft —*0ft
238ft 277ft -JlOft
245ft 246 —*0ft
2J0ft 250ft
157ft 253ft —*0ft
246ft 247 -t-JIOft

SOYBEANS (CRT)
5*00 bu minimum-aollors per bushel
6*flft 546 Mav 6*1 L04
671 551
659ft 551
615 554
670 535
670 576
627ft £95
630 6*8
633 6*0
616 5*8
Est. Sales

AST Jul 6*0 6*4
531 Aug £99 6A3V5
534 Sep 558 6*2 U,

535ft NOV 6.02 6-05

576ft Jan 6.07 6.11

fg Mar 6.13ft 617
6*8 Mav 615 611ft
6*0 Jul 6.16ft 6.19ft
5*8 Nov 695ft 698ft

Prev.SolBS 27*65

602ft +*3ft
6*2% +*3ft
6*?ft +*3ft
559ft +*lft
6*2ft +*1ft
6*8ft +*lft
614ft +*lft
617ft +*2ft
418ft +*lft
557ft +*3

Prey.Day Ooen inr.137376 Oft 1,1J»

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
P«T ton

IM2D law May 79270 19350
208*0 79*0 Jul 19030 19130
1WJ0 180.10 Aug 18930 190*0
W-g 181*0 S«3J 16930 19080
19450 1B1J0 Oct 19070 19170
1®5*0 15340 Dec 19130 19260
19630 18460 Jon 192*0 19190

Tokyo
AUDI Clear
Audit Chemical
Astail Gloss
Bank ol Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Dai Ntopon Print
Oalwa House
Dalwa Securities
Fonuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fuittsu
Hitachi
Hiiochl Cable

Sso Paulo

Frankfurt

AECI
Aitecn
Anglo Amer
Bor lows
Blwoor
Butfeis
DeBoers
rletontrln
Gencar
GFSA
Harmony
Hlphveid Steel
Kloof
NedtnnkGni
RondtonteW
RwspW
SA Brews
Sr Helena
Sosol
Welkom
Western Deep

1058 1858
130 115
13713658

4335 44*5KA —
45 45
S3 81

5150 5030
12 12

105 100
19 21

1030 10
5175 51

25 2675
3130 3130

83 79
57 5830
38 38

17.95 18.15

3240 32.40
117 116

IMn:2T0J

Madrid
BBV 3165 3105
Bco Central HISP. 3260 3250
Banco Santander 5620 5670
Banesta
CEPSA
Dragados
Endesa
Ercros
itwraraia i

Rtwoi
Tabocatera
Tefefonlco

2160 2135
2310 2345
1940 1920

4430 4395
41 43

717 683
3285 J14Q^ 3425
1380 138S

Banco da Brasil 503 488
Banesna 240 236
Bradesco 710 60S
Brahma hoc 5450
Paranapanemo 434 415
Petrabras 1160a 1130a
Telebras 849 &D
Vale Rio Dow 171 17S
Vorlg 5500 SSDB

6^era
Wsp, ; «.,t

Milan
BOfiCa Comm 517D 5190

Singapore
Cerebos 615 578
City Dev. 438 4*6
DB4 1Z10 11*0
Fraser Neove 1230 1230
Gentlfi? 11.10 11.10
Golden Hope PI 1J9 143
How Par 12J 3J6
Hume industries 620 6-20

Inchcape 625 615
Keooet 625 625
KL Kesang 232 2*6
LumChwig ITS 129

I to Yakodo
Hoctiu
Jcoan Airlines
kailmo
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu Elec Wks
MltSUtPshl Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
NUtsubWiI Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and CO
Mftswkasm
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
NKko Securities

InterDrovpioe
Jannock
Lcocff
LoblawCo
Msckeane
Mcgno Intf A
Maritime
Mont Res
MocLean Hunter
MolsonA
Noma ind A
Norodo Inc
Nerando Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Novo Coro
Qshawb
Pagurki A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWACorp
Oueflec Sturgeon
go /rock
Renolsscnce
Ropers B
Ratrunafa
Rovai Bonk Con
Royal TrustCo
Soetm-e Res
scars Hess

Nippon Kogaku
NtopanOil

I
Nippon steel
NMpan Yusen
Nissan

i
Nomura Sec
NTT
Otvmpus Optical
Pioneer
RlCOh

511 518
62D 613
706 703
080 1090
734 743
901 fffl

580 1590
048 1640
150 1180
040 1058

992 lOffl

BSI 865
400 401
630 631
781 774

:izo

Sears Can
Shell Con
Shemtt Goraon
SHL Systernhse
Soutaam
Socr Aerospace
Stales A
TWwncn Energ
Teat B
Themson News
Torents EJwrm
Terrors
Tnnsalta Util
TrcmCdo Pine
Triton Finl A
Trtmoc
Trisec A
Unlcors Energy
Woadmcrd's lib

Kssma

435 4.98

Hlft 10ft
i2'« ith
I2»Y 12ft
16 left

36ft
37ft 36ft
28ft 28ft

28 28ft
16ft J6Vt
23ft Z3ft
2T - 23ft
7ft 7ft

44ft 43ft
21ft 20ft
9ft Bft
lift lift
24 24ft
5ft 5ft
20ft 20ft
I Oft 10ft
N.O. —
43ft 43ft

9 9ft
24ft 25
235 235
23 Oftn 8ft

044 0.46

0*1 tLTS
14ft 14ft
31 ft 30ft
17ft 17ft
-.01 100ft
3ft 27ft
a<7 iMi
lift lift

9 9ft
37 37

7ft 7ft
39 39
8ft 8ft
14ft 14ft
17ft 17ft
I4VS 14ft
1*5 1.90

74ft 24ft
2Bft 20ft

15 ML
18 17ft

23ft 3ft
I4ft 14ft
18ft 18ft
1*0 1ft
nit 13ft
IJ1 1J0
2A5 0.45
034 034
I3J0

195*0 189*0 Mar 19250 1*338
191*0 191*0 MOV
Ejj. sales _ Prev.Sales 1X889

nxw +*8
191.10 +M
1«J0 +30
190J0 +*0
19030 +^0
191JO +X0
19230 +30
193.10 +1*0
1*3*0

Prev.Dov Open Hit. 80588 aff4Jl

Hi GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25*00 lbs.- centsper Hk
11X10 76.90 May
109410 77.10 Jim
110JD 77*0 Jul
116*0 79.00 Alta
110-10 78*0 Sep
104*0 80*0 OCt
114.45 8230 Nov
10930 79*0 Dec
104*0 81*0 Jan
10730 80*0 Mar
82.75 SQJQ Apr
IQ220 80*0 May
10235 81*0 Jut
103*0 82.10 Sep
101*0 82*0 Dec
84*0 84*0 JOI
99*0 82.18 Feb 81JO
8X20 8X20 MOT 84*8

Est. Softs _ Prev. Sales IV
Prev. DayOpen lid.

SILVER (COMEX)
£000 troy az.- centsper tray oz.
(Hi 1533 MOV 445*
4423 386* Jim
4703 3360 Jld 445*
469* 358* Sep 449*
4673 362* Dec 4525
477* 3683 JOTt
470* 366* Mar 457*
471* 371* May 459*
474* 371* Jul 465*
473* 3763 5ep
485* 380* Dec 4710 .

482* 401* Jan
4633 457* Altar

Eif. Softs H*00 Prev.Sales 3651
Prev.Day Open I nt.

60*00 lbs- dollarsPer 100 lbs.

2X50 loss May 21*0 27.13 2077 21*4 +.11
71 1915 Jul 7L16 2154 Z1.I3

mst
+.11

2125 19*7 7177 2145 7157 +.11
2158 2151

2635 1955 oa 21*2 21* 2155 2153 +.12
2145 1*76 21J3 21*1 21J3 21*5 +.11
2657 21.ro 22*0 21*2 71*4 +.»

7153 2618 2618 2612 2614 +.10
22JS. 21*5 2252 2220 2250 +.11

Est Safes
22*6 Jul

Prev.Sates.U876
2245 +.17

Prev. Dav Open mt. 16357 off 183

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40*00 lbs.-certsper lb.

7750 6650 Jurt 7685 7610
7450 67*0 Aug 74*0 74*5
75*5 6735 Oct 74*5 74J5
7435 68.10 Dec 74JI 74J5
7430 70.90 Feb 74.10 74.15
BUS 73JD APT 75*7 75*7
72*7 7130 Jun 72*0 72*0

Est. Sales 77*1 Prev. Sales 1207
Prev. Dov Open Inl. 72*21 uplJSP
FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
50*00 lbs.-cents per lb.

86JS 74*5 May 8635 8668
86.10 7235 Aug 8590 R5.92
M-95 76.02 Sep 84*5 8495
84*7 Oct 8437 84*0
84*7 2^ Nov B4-*7 B447
8337 79.90 Jon 8350 KUO
82.78 81*0 Mar 8X65 tot.’:

Est. Sales ijbo Prev. Sales 1*47
Prev. Day Open I nt. 14*31 op 316

HOGS (CME)
4(ww ita.- corns per ».
57J» 44*0 Jun 51*5 52.10
SSM «*5 Jul 50*5 51*0
52*5 42J0 AW 4675 4693
4445 29JO Oct <L55 OM
<670 4IJD Dec 44*7 4430
4610 4160 Feb 4440 4440
47J7 4D.90 APT 4135 4133
48J5 47*0 Jun 4673 4673

Est. Softs Also Prev. 5a«n 4C0
Prev.DorOpen Mt. 22.91s up 31

7

7642 7647
7160 7X65
7462 7467
7445 7447
73*0 71fl5
74*0 74*0
72*0 72*5

OOLD (COMEX)
irotravaE-dottarspertrayig.
368*0 33730 May
41830 3^.10 Jun 367*0
370*0 368*0 Jul
42630 32830 Aug 369*0
IW*0 3MJ0 OCT 370*0
383*0 3TL70 Dec 37230
377.10 m*0 Feb 37160

aw
383*0 33940 Jun 37930
39530 34130 Aug 380*0
352*0 34400 OCT
38730 343*0 Dec 382*0
374*0 368*0 F*b
Eti. Sates 40*00 Prev.Softs 81
Prev. Dav Open Hit.

86*0 8647
8530 8S30
8433 8437
8415 8420
14.15 B4.15
83*6 8X30
8230 8250

5147 51.90
50*5 50*7

43*0 4X42
44JD 44*2
4420 44*0
43*5 43*5
4675 4RJ5

Malayan Bankg 635 645
Ocad 9.10 9*s
OUB £10 £10
OUE 6*5 6*5
SemJjawang 13 n
Shonorlhj 438 433
Simc Darby 106 3*2
SIA 6*5 6»
Spare Land 434 4JB
5Parc Press 1030 1030
SMBStegmsilp 2*7 2*8
Si/aits Trading 114 X04

naun«M Eiaauv

Shore Press
Sing Steamship
Straits TradInn
DOS
UOL

Montreal
Alcan AFynWnuffl Z3ft 23ft
Bonk Montreal 25 24ft
Beil Canada 44ft 44ft
somncraier a lift lift
Wmb'or 15.^, IS%

Stockholm
AGA 372
AsesA 445
Astra A 742
ABnCCRCa 332 334 KDSJTri/.1.'

ElectrataK B 226 226
pr*™n ,ln

Ericsson 300 300
EJKItt-A 1J0 I JO
Handrisbanken 87 8730 Tner
investor 0 129 127 1 011
Norsk Hydro 17730 176 AMrtDi Price
Procardia AF 170 166 Aanlca Eagle

PORK BELLIES (CME)
48*00 lbs.- certsper 1b.

56*0 36*5 MOV 41*7 44*5
J4J0 3638 Jut 43*0 44*0
£l« 35J0 Aug C.B 42JB
H.45 4035 FOB 41JD 42*2
5483 <0*5 Mar
4630 44*0 MOV _

Ejt. Sales Prev.Sates 2*92
Prev. oov Ooen Ini. WJ25 up57

4335 44*5
43*0 44.17

413 41*5
41AS 41*0

4XW
4M2

372 36*
“

445 446 W
742 737 Cm w S

Sec
C. X 70S

NUfl 225 : 28*74

Toronto
15ft I5<&
lift It’S

Ad,a Inn
Aii-smue
L*u HWOings
Brawn Bcwri
OboGeigy
C3 Mowing
Etektrcw
Fischer
iidetdiscaunl
Jctmati
Lends Gy

r

Moever.rtct
Nesire
Oerl.kavB
PargesaHia
Reene Holding B
Scfra RecuDUc
Scndcz
ScJimstor
Suizer
Survenigrce
Swtssalr
sac
Swiss Petnsue
Swjss valksbbnk
U/iion Bonk
Winterthur
Jwrlch Irs

HHESrW

100 «
488 491
423 428
808 S10
863 6<B

2490 2510
2800 2020
7B0 785
1220 ina
NA -
565 576

3730 3720
I10S Ills
S2S S3S
1300 1313
4510 4490
TOO 130

2950 2950
<500 4500
715 728
1555 1545
600 605
349 350
S9? 598
1380 1390
9« 951

3260 3290
1110 1115

COFFEE CmrCSCE]
37300 ids.-centsper id.

use SI JO MOV 5838 SUJ
503 54.10 Jut 5X40 5930
8975 56.05 See 60.15 61JO
91*0 59*0 Dee 62J0 4190
90.75 61*0 MOT 6X20 8600
91130 6125 Mev
74*0 64.90 Jul
76*0 8830 Sea I0M 70*0

Es). Series 5AW Prev.SaM W.11J
prev.DayOoen ini. 51A19 UP66I

58.18 5848
57*0 59.15
59JO 61*0
6240 OAfl
65*0 6600

67.15
6840

7X00 69*0

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYC5CE)
12*00 ibL-centsoef fb.

1X10 033
1252 855 oa
1157 150 Mar
1145
1150 18

May
Jul

1143 1*3 May U46 HAS
11J0 9.15 Jul 1140 11*5

Oa
ESt. Sales 37*41 Prev.Softs 20.165
Prev.Day Onenlnt.1U403 UP2*90

COCOA (NYeSCG)
10 metrictons-joer tan

1530 80 JlH 910 913
1536 HI Sen H Ml
1506 928 DSC 975 975

93.92 1119 +J1
J24I 12*2 +J1
11A0 11*2 +J6
1146 1IA5 +*3
1140 11*5 +J0

1131 M0

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
si imntei+ptseiKnpcT.

s£
»44 ta*2 Dec

52 Mar
9848 Jyn
9# 5W

DecMV

W0 90S
930 932
988 971

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mjlhon- Pis at 100 pci.

97.15 JW Jun 9699 97*0 96M 9658
97.07 95.02 Sep 96*8 96*9 96*4 96*6
9650 9£13 Dec 96A5 96*5 9655 . 9639
96J5 9633 Mar 9633 9633 9641 9646

EslSofts 5447 Prev. Sales T1J97
Prev.Dov Open Int «J88 up 121

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT>
sioagop pt in-

p

to& 32nds of 108pci
112418 W4-22 Jun 111-205 111-34 111-10 111-17
111ft? 103-25 Sep 110-15 110-151104115 110-12
I ID-0 1 187-17 Dec 109-13S
^Scries Prev.Sota «-l7<
Prtv.Day Open U»L167JV9 eff2JU

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
S10Bhlndex-«ts&3^X15 of IQOdci
Wl-3 91-16 Jun W2B 100-24 MM
I0M1 2.. Sep 99-18 99-21 994
_99P 97-15 Dec
Est. Softs _ Prav.Sato 7441
Prev. Day Open int. 20411 aft384

\lHl VOjO
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Sutttefaank-s slow but

SSjsJfcaS
stood^v-iS*” DAX bdo, wiadi

oitrse Looks to ’94
Past a Peak

A growing number of Qennan stock invcs-

SSrSssaS

MW MJU
this year.

Lower interest rates alone, he add, couldnm offset a host of Kganvetacays: Genna-
nys reeesaon is more severe than expected.

sebe mark through theexchange-rate mecha-
nism, its Train tradingpartners tend toreduce
their interest rates in step with Germany, so
the made does not gam a competitive advan-

tage from changes in rates.

In areas where economicgrowth is reiative-
r fstmna

, moreover, such as Southeast Asia,

rw» :

.H O, •£$

tegSsgfejaSsa^fta
iwr

and gross national product is forecast to
omtract by about 2 percent tins year; de-
iModm key export markets remains weak;
Cgnatmmii labor costs have risen sharply;
the strong marie is undermining the compefi-
ttvnness of the nation's industry; the public-
sector debt is soaring because erf the costs of
Goman umpr, and markets in Eastern Eu-
rope have virtually miiqpy^

Exports are also suflering because of weak
economies elsewhere in the Europe.And with
other European currencies tied to the Deut-

ly is only a marginal presence or a relatively

new contender,

But thoe are a few bright spots. German
corporate earnings are expected to rise in

1994 because of the cost-cutting measures
J many companies have implemented during

fj the recession. And lower interest rates wiu
eventually send capital flowing into the stock

market and tend to reduce the mark’s value

against other major currencies, especially

those outside Europe like the dollar and yen.

As a result, recommendations center on
German blue-chip stocks that can weather
the downturn ana stand to benefit from ei-

ther lower interest rates or a stronger dollar.

Mr. Hegcr's list includes twoof Germany’s
biggest utilityand service concerns, VebaAG
and RWE AG. He also likes Semens AG,
Germany's largest electronics company, as
well as Daimler-Benz AG, the technology
conglomerate that builds Mercedes-Benz cars
and trucks, and the giant chemical concerns
Hoechst AG and Bayer AG, which have siz-

able operations in the United States.

Squeeze on Airlines

Dampens Debut of

Looser EC Rules

jnsBBww*»wg-*>' wwBCT wt*m tamtam:-.

Investor’s Europe

Immmmm

Unilever Profit Climbed 7% in Quarter
Om StiffFrom Uspotim

LONDON — Uoflem Group, the British-
Dutcfa consumer-products ccmaomerate, an-
“OODced Friday Oat pretax profited risen 6S
percent m the first (garter, driven higher by
strong growth in Latin America and Southeast
Asia and helped by the weakness ofthe pound.

But the company's shares came under pres-
sure in both London and Anderian amid
investors* concerns over the pressures of reces-
sion on Unilewar’s European operations.

Pretax profit climbed to £420 nriffion ($641
nriffion), from £393 rndfion in the first quarter

of 1991 Sales rose49 percent to £6.03 billion,
from £5.64 biffion.

Profitin guOderterms dimbed 1.5 percent to
802 rmUkrn guilders (S443 nulEon).
The resufts were at the bottom of analysts’

forecasts, which also added to pressure on die
stock.

The results were “something ofa disappoint-
ment,” said Ed Moes, trader at Kempen& Co.

In London, Unilever shares dropped to 1,066
pence, from I,lC7 on Thursday, ana in Amster-
dam to 196J0 gnildem, from 20150.

A fonft New Court food analyst, Tim Pot-

ter, said Unilever appeared to be reining b
cm its previous bullish forecasts for N<

.bade
previous bullish forecasts for North

America and adopting a more hesitant stance.

He added therehad been no benefit as yet from
the British recovery.

North American profit rose 6 percent to £18
mfllkm, helped by strong sales andhigherprofit
margins at Elizabeth Arden and Calvin Klein
cosmetics. Sales edged op just 1 percent.

The overall profit advance for the period was
ledby substantial vohnne growth in LatinAmer-
ica and Southeast Asia and a significant reduc-
tion in losses in Japan. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Compliedty Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The severe finan-

cial difficulties of European air-

lines have all but ruined their

chance of benefiting from the Eu-
ropean Community's angle mar-
ket, the Association of

Airlines said Friday.

“It is ironic that these changes

occur at a timewhen the industry is

too weak to take foil advantage of

them,” Kari-Heinz Neumdster, the

secretary-general of Ac associa-

tion, which groups 23 scheduled

airlines, said at a news conference.

“AH the indications are that the

early ’90s will be remembered as

perhaps the most critical period in

the industry’s evolution.”

“For the time bang,” he said,

“Europe is not at all attractive for

the sirime business.”

Prehmmzry figures for last year

show losses of $250 mfllinr for Eu-
ropean airlines, on top of a $1.1

bdUicRz loss in 1991.

Passenger traffic increased in

1992 by ft percent, representing a
recovery of the 1991 losses plus

modest growA; Ae number of

seals mailable grew by slightly

mare than 12 percent, and there

wgs a small increase in Ae number
of seats actually sold, Mr. Neo-
master said.

But revenue took a turn for the

worse as European airlines suffered

from confirming growth in capaci-

ty, high interest rates, the low num-
ber of seats sold on European
routes and a U^.-led fare war.

Mr. Neumdster said that if air-

fines could have sold their aircraft

seaia to Ae same degree as in 1990,
they would have earned an extra

$1.6 billion.

Yields fell by more than 12 per-

cent on North Atlantic routes as a

fare war raged all year.

The slump deterred airlines from
taking fuB advantage of a relax-

ationm EC rules and new competi-

tive opportunities, Mr. Neumoster

said. At Ac start of 1993. EC air-

lines were aUowed to set up subsid-

iaries anywhere in the trade bloc

and operate between any two EC
airports. (Reuters, AP)

Earnings Rise

At Telegraph

Bloomberg Business Neva

LONDON — The Tele-

graph PLC said Friday that its

first-quarter pretax profit had a
little more than doubled from a
year earlier, reflecting higher

sales and a one-time g»hv

The British newspaper pub-
lisher said it earned £19.1 mil-

lion ($29.1 million) in the peri-

od, up from £9.5 million. Sales

rose to £62.4 million from
£58.6 rnDfion. Results includ-

ed a gain of £6-5 million on the

sale ofa 13 percent stake in Ae
newspaper group Trinity In-

ternational Holdings PLC
In Sydney, meanwhile, John

Fairfax Holdings Ltd., (he

Australian publishing concern

whose majority shareholder is

Telegraph, said pretax earn-

ings in the nine months ended
Match 31 had risen 30 percent

to 120.9 million Australian

dollars ($84.6 million).

Sources:

Very briefly:

e Lomho PLC is selling The Observer, Britain’s oldest Sunday newspa-

per. and a number of related publications to a unit of GuanSan &
Manchester Evening News PLC for £27 million ($41 million). Jonathan

Feriby, deputy editor of the Guardian, will take over soon from Ae
Observer editor, Donald Trdford, who has held the job for 18 years.

• British company insolvencies fell 5 percent in the first quarter, Ae
second consecutive quarterly drop.

• Swiss commercial bankruptcies so far this year are up 24J patent from
Ae same period in 1991

• Mkhefin, Ae world’s largest tiremaker, said first-quarter salts fell 13.7

percent from a year earlier, to 14.72 billion French francs ($2.7 billion).

• Sheraton holds will invest $180 million in a 300-bed hotel in TaUmn,
Estonia.

• Dresdner Bank AG, Germany's second-largest bank, said four-monA
group operating profit had risen about 15 percent, compared with Ae
prom of Ae same period of 1992.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP

SPAIN: Government Puts Best Face on Bad Situation EMS: Devaluations Seen as Surrender to Speculators Japanese Opener ill Toronto
P8*

In Frank!urt,Ae Bmdesbpnk said il bought8 mfltion
pesetas. . . . •

.

The peseta roseera ttotigh AeBank ofS^aia colitis

intervention naeso 11 .5-percent, down 15 pciBtt.

11.20 peroem.

Sicdo advanced in Madrid, dtiuugh seme dtxsxsisc

investees Book omfits ad rated equities dmnfiom
their best tevctfof Aediy.Tte general index dosed up
2.08 points,M 25359.

The End, ilaih 'iai in nodes

.

and bonds and k quoted « 4* No* York Stock

Exchange; fefl 25 cents a share on Friday, to $9.25.

Analysts thu mim batcficraries of »iv- mi* mt
and devaluation would be stocks in banks, highly lever-

aged utilities, rood and export-oriented

manafadmcB
(Reuters, AFX, AFP, Bloomberg

)

u Lisbon Ifaxnffied

Portuguese busman euecutire» wdoomed on Friday

the 63 percent devaluation of Ac escudo, bnt ccooo-

naasaad itwoddnot givenmch ofa fifttoAe stagnant

economy, Reuters repeated from Lisbon.

Pennido Baes Afonso; economist at the Portu-

goesc association of construction companies, said Ae
devaluation could take pressure off money maxktfs

arid aBow interest rates to faR winch would be posi-

tive for industry.

(Confined from page 1}

and is the result of Ae recession,’' he said. *Tm not

convinced that interest rates are that painful given Ae
record ofAe 198Cti. There’s lotsofmisplaced attention

cm interest rates.”

The fundamental dement that disturbed Mr. Wy-
plosz is his view that the European Monetary System

“is totally unstablebecause these isno protectionfrom

capital movements. This means Ae ni»Tto< can take

on any currency when they think it’s at tide.” Such a

run can farce a country into a devaluation.

In his view, Aeanjy way to put abrake on the flow

of hot money is to impose rmngrn requirements on

foreign-exchange positions.

The perceived risk in Spain—similar to Ae condi-

tions that prevailed in Franceduring the franc's weak-
ness— is an upcasting election, cm Jane 6, that could

put Ae current opposition party into power, raising

questions about the commitment to exchange-rate

stability.

France overcame market doubts thanire to the singu-

larly strong support it received in defending the franc

from the Bundesbank and from the rapid movement of

the government of Edouard BaBadur to make the Bank
of France independent. Such independence is impor-

tant, Mr. Wyplosz noted, because it assures traders of a

consistency in monetary policy regardless erf wind?

political party controls the government
Nevertheless, he worries about the continued free

float of staling and Ae lira, which withdrew from the

ERM last year, and Ae repeated devaluations of the

peseta as “providing ammunition for people to start

Questioning Ae strong-franc policy since it will further

deteriorate French competitiveness."

Reuters

TORONTO — Trade ministers from Ae major industrial nations
opened talks Friday aimed at making enough progress in global trade

negotiations to present a partial deal to a Tokyo summit meeting in July.

The main goal of Ae meeting among representatives of the United
States. Ae European Community, Japan and Cunada is to secure an
agreement on market access that would include lower industrial tariffs

and rules for trade in such services as banking and Trierammnnicnt|pns

Some progress appeared early, when a Japanese official reported Aat
Tokyo had come with an offer bn tariffs.

“Japan is ready to offer further cuts on some 700 items,” said an
official accompanying Trade Minister Yoshfro Mori. No details were
disclosed, butAe official said Tokyo hoped such a move would help meet
the demands of Ae United States and the European Community.
A market-access deal would form pan of a wider package of trade

measures being negotiated by the more than 100 countries taking part in

the Uruguay Round of world trade talks.
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Hags OverVietnam
Claims Before Embargo Is lifted

tons ot the Vietnam War in my doset, and I
don't wantanyone potting lho» dSeu^inmy onset.

Mr. Rockwell is one of a man band of
mostly young U.S. businessmen who arecampim out in Vietnam, hoping to win a
P““ ™ KE®®** wfaco ** United States
wts 0x1975 trade and economic embargo.
Many of the entrepreneurs predict that Yier-™^.JMn the ranks of Asia’s “draams" as
a booming, export-based economy.

But President Bill Qimon has said he wfl]
Mt be lifting the embargo any rime soon
poaiise of iingenng concerns aboot U.S. ser-
yKcmcn still hsted as missing in action in the
Vietnam conflict, the only issue reimmm)o
a roadblock to normalization of ties.

Bm that does not seem to have dampened
the auhnsia&n for doing hHriiMM

“The firms I work with don't care about
the embargo," said EngeneA Matthews, who
beads Ashta International Inc, another busi-
ness consultant “They know iL*s going to end
soon — either tomorrow or a couple of
months from now. They want to be ready
when that happens.**

Mr. Matthews*a Harvard Law School grad*
uate, first came to Vietnam in February 1989,

tomowd hoe from ajob in Japan in 1990,
trffyaBy to learn Vietnamese but making im-
portant business contacts along the way.
ne has spent the last three yean living at

“gspartan goet house belonging to the
Vietnamese Ministry of Education, working
and&raig in a single room. He gets around by
bicycle and pedicab.

“T faffed <® Vietnam a couple of years
ago and decided that this is a place to make a
lot of money," be recalled. “If it was easy, a
lot of people could have done it”

Another earfy arrival was Michael Colt
mana8^' of the Vietnam Investment Review,
an Austrafian-frinded joint-venture newspa-
per devoted to business marten. A Vietnam-
ese speaker, Mr. Cole worked for a U.S.
govanmenl program processing Vietnamese
applications to emigrate to America before
winding up in Hanoi.

“The reason Fm here is Tm in an excellent
market position,” Mr. Cole said. “Tin not
getting rich, but this is a frontier area, and
rve staked out a good claim.”

life for American businessmen here be-
came distinctly easier Dot 14, when Presi-
dent George Bush, taking note of progress on
questions related to the search for servicemen
missing in action, relaxed the embargo signif-

icantly. American companies can now «gn
leases and open representative offices in Viet-
nam and hire local staff. They nl«v ran nego-
tiate and sign contracts with Vietnamese
companies, which wiD then mice force when
the embargo is lifted.

So far, only two major U.S. companies
have taken the phmge. Bank of America
recrived permission from the US. adminis-
tration and the Vietnamese government to

open a representative office in Hanoi. While
a celebration was held in April, the office has
yet to open its doors.

The other U.S. company to set up an oper-
ation here is General Ekctric Co. It taxed

Andre Sanrageot, a farmer Greet Beret more

recently seen, as the official translator on
Americas government missions to Hanoi, to
head up its Vietnamese operations.

Mr. Sanvageot, who wooes from his bed-
room at a guest house belonging to the Viet-
namese Army, said he is under orders from
his headquarters not to talk publicly about
GE plans in Vietnam.
The company makes jet-aircraft engine^

and power-plant equipment, which will both
be in great demand when the embargo is

equipment that can now be sold legally to
Vietnam; under provisions of the embargo,
Ehe trantfer of medical supplies, as a humani-
tarian matter, is allowed.

Many other US. corporations have ap-
pointed senior executives to be in charge of
their Vietnamese business from their bases in
Hong Kang or Bangkok Peprico Inc. signed
an agreement last month with a bottlbg com-
pany based in Ho Chi Minh City, formerly
Saigon, to begin marketing Pepsi as soon as
the embargo is lifted.

_
Vietnam’s State Committee for Coordina-

tion& Investment reported that foreign com-
panies, led by Taiwan and Hong Kong com-
panies, had invested $5.2 billion in the
country since free-market economic reforms
were adopted in 1986.

With a population of 67.7 miTHnn
, Vietnam

is SCOT by many as a vast, untapped market,
though the $200 annual per capita income
suggests that it will be many years before the
country can afford many luxuries.

A study by OgOvy & Mather, the US.
advertising agency, found that, after nearly
two decades of isolation, Vietnamese sriQ are
fond of many American brands. Zest soap is

still popular. Coca-Cola, smuggled in from
Singapore, is in virtually every restaurant

*1 think the survey reflected a residual

brand awareness from before 1975," said
John Eng]chart, Ogflvy & Mather’s general
manager in Bangkok. “There is a sustained
perception that American equals quality and

India Executives Face KidnappingWave
Bloomberg Business News

NEW DELHI — Somewhere m the remote
tea-growing region of northeast India, local

pofilkal extremists are bebeved le be holding
Bolin Bordaks, a prominent business executive

who was abducted on April 8 near his New
Delhi-based company. Tala Tea.
The kidnappers demanded ransom of ISO

million rupees (S4JB mSSoii). Earlier tins year,

another executive at a rival teacompany <fied of
a heart attack in captivity after being abducted.
Tata Tea issued a aratiment Thursday refus-

ing to meet the ransom demand, for fear that

the kidnappers, tiafced loalocalpofiriod gronp
called Bodo, wouldusedie money tobuyarms
and pursue rixar independence movement.

Mr. Bofriofia’s 9Q-yw<ild mother smged a
onc-day burner strikem an effort to persuade
the company to charge coarse and negotiate

with the Bodo grow.
Such dramas are t flgphyed oat over and

over again m India today. A rash of kidnap-

pings in recenx months has set off ahsmbdb
within the businessoomnasms anti nrificaai-

lv boosted the oast of doing fodhu

The country's myriad poftka! factions and
criminal gangs have found )adaipf]iagcxec»-

tives a lucrative enterprise. And the number of

nefl-pubiidzed — aad saooessfnl Ssfesp-

pings may beootiUfcaiiag to thegrowing trend.

Security firms in the capital are starting to

see a surge in business.

"We are bong flooded with calls for armed
escorts,” said Rajinder Pal Semi, manager erf

Globe Detective Agency in New Delhi. *T get

one or two calls every day, but there is a great

shortage of arms.”

In March, two businessmen in New Delhi

werekidnapped. They were later released after

fluk companies pod off their captors.

life also has become perilous In the New
Qkhla Industrial Development Area, just out-
sick the capital. More than a dozen krai busi-

nessmen have been abdneted there during the

pastyear. Realestate prices witMn theindustri-

al development zone have fallen sharply.

Wh3e political violence has been a routine

feature m India, violence (Greeted at the na-

tion’s busmen efizes was not a big problem
until about two yeaxs ago.

"Big bntinenmep with a lot of money have
paid nostttBtion to security,"jard Dinkar Pm
raoandjkcr. a consultant to RFG group and
former secretary general of the Federation of

bafian Chambers cf Commerce& Industry.

Tight government controls on arms has been
a major obstacle in setting up in-bonse crapo-

nneseenritysystems.

And in some cases, police base had trouble

China Raises Rates

To Stem Inflation
Complied by Ovr Staff From Dbpauhet

BELTING — China's central

bank announced Friday an in-

crease in interest rates to cool off

mounting inflation that could
threaten the country’s fast-paced
economic development.

Economists have been urging the
People's Bank of China to make
such a move for months to stem
steadily worsening inflation. Chi-
na’s retail price index rose 8.6 per-

cent in the first quarter, but infla-

tion in major cities was nearly twice

as high.
'

The government acknowledges
that easy credit, although it has
helped fuel China's impressive eco-

nomic growth rate, has also caused

prices to rise, first in production
materials and later in consumer
goods.

Soaring prices in 1988 helped pro-

mote the pro-democracy protests

the following year that were vioknt-

ly suppressed by the government.

lin Tao, an economics analyst

with the central bank's Financial

Research Institution, was quoted

byXinhua news agency as saying,

“The present interest-rate rise is

timely since it will dispel the public

fear of inflation and will restore

confidence:"

But the modest size of the in-

creases make it undear bow effec-

tive they wfll be holding the line on
inflation

.

"Western economists who live in

mterest-rate-sensitive societies may
get very exited by this move," a

Western analyst said, “but in China
it is not at all significant. It isjust a

Rates on bank loans wiD increase

only an average 0.82 of a percent-

age point so as not to cripple state-

owned enterprises, which rely on
such loans to operate, Xinhua said.

Although bank loans have
swelled far beyond the state plan,

Xinhua said the government "does

not want to apply the brakes on the

economy by drastically increasing

interest rates."

Under market-opening reforms

by Deng Xiaopeng, China's senior

leader, the economy grew nearly

118 percent last year, and it is

widely expected to surpass the gov-

ernment target of 8 percent tins

year.

Many Chinese have beat taking

their money out of bank savings,

where interest rates ranging from
just 2.7 percent to 6.9 percent have
not kept up with inflation. Those
withdrawals can create additional

inflationary pressure.

Xinhua said residents’ bank sav-

ings were down 4.48 billion yuan
($785 million) in March from the

previous month.

The central bank said interest

rates on total bank deposits would
increase by an average 1.19 per-

centage points; rates fm private

and institutional fixed-term bank
sayings will rise by 2.18 percentage
points to an average 9.07 percent,

Xinhua said.

AO the rate changes take effect

Saturday.

The Ministry of Finance an-

nounced that rates would also rise

on state Treasury bonds issued this

year. Interest on three-year bonds
wiD go to 1232 percent from 10
percent, and rates for five-year

bonds will increase to 14.06 percent

from 1
1
percent.

An official Chinese newspaper
took the unusual step last month of

publishing a commentary urging

higher interest rates, declaring,

“It's in everyone's interests that

rates should rise." (AP, Reuters)

gaining the cooperation <rf businessmen when
trying to hunt down their captors.

On March 10, Mnkesh Jan, managing direc-

tor of Pashupati Acrylon Lt(L, was kidnapped
from his home in New Delhi. The armed kid-

nappers killed his driver. Eleven days later, Mr.
Jam was freed in northeastern India. After

flying to New DeDri, be went into seclusion,

refusing to discuss the case with the police.

In the remote tea estates of Assam in north-

eastern India, kidnappers have targeted execu-

tives working on the huge tea plantations.

In April 1990, local extremists killed Suiren-

dra Pal, chairman of the Assam Frontier

Group, a tea production company, a few
months later, extremists called a meeting of tea

executives and demanded protection money.
The executives refused.

Since then, there has been repeated violence

and a steady scream of kidnappings. Once con-

sidered one of the covetedjobs in Indian busi-

ness,working for one of the region's tea compa-
nies has became quite dangerous.

“The attraction of working m a tea garden

has gone down,” said a senior executive of one
the biggest tea auction booses in Calcutta.

The government is planning to set up a spe-

cial security force to patrol the tea-producing

region. Until then, executives there will be look-
ing over their shoulders.

Daiwa Fraud Scandal
Looks Likely to Grow

Reuters

TOKYO— A fraud scandal

involving former and current

employees of Daiwa Securities

Co., Japan's second-largest bro-

kerage, showed signs of grow-

ing Friday in a fresh blow tothe

tamisbed reputation of the
country’s securities industry.

Police searched a Daiwa Secu-

rities branch in the western city

of Nagoya, a day after a former
managerand a currentemployee
were arrested in suburban To-
kyo mi suspicion of fraud.

Thetwo were detained on sus-

picion of fraud involving securi-

ties wrath about 2 billion yen

(S17.9 million) deposited at the

Kunitadu branch by two clients.

The financial daily Nihon
Kdzai Shimbun said the two
suspects had illegally diverted

funds from the cheats to cover

up privateinvestment losses and
manipulated computer records

to hide what they bad done.

Japanese press reports said

the total amount of the fraud

could reach about 25 billion yen

since client securities deposited

at several Daiwa branches, in-

cluding in Nagoya and in the

southern Tokyo suburb of Oh-
mori, had been used.

Asahi Shimbun said a former

manager erf the Ohmori branch

and several other Daiwa em-
ployees had helped the pair.

Investors can deposit securi-

ties with brokerages for conve-

nience and to avoid theft but

brokerages are prohibited from
using them for trading.

A spokesman for Daiwa said

the company was not responsi-

ble for the alleged fraud, since

whatever happened had been

done by individuals.

Sources: Reuters, AFP totermtkmil HcraM Tribune

Very briefly;

• The Japanese cabinet approved a draft plan for 2_22 trillion yen ($19.9

billion) in additional Raiding fra the year ending in Much 1994,

officials said. The draft indudes some of the measures drawn up recently

by the government in its 13.2 trillion yen economic-stirmihis package.

Taiwan's biggest textile company took its first step toward investing in

mainland China, as shareholders at' an annual meeting of Far Eastern

Textile Co. authorized spending as much as 22 billion Taiwan dollars

($85.7 million).

• Tsaim Knen Enterprise Co. Xiamen, a Taiwan-owned appliance maker,
will list its shares on the Shenzhen stock exchange. The parent company,
Tsann Kuen EnterpriseCo., said itwas believed tobe the first 100 percent

Taiwanese-held concern to be listed in China.

• AustraliaANew Zealand Bank’s first-half profit rose 26 percent to 1703
millionAustralian dollars ($1 19.2 million). The figure for the six months
ended March 31 was at the higherend of the range of analysts’ forecasts.

• Japan's Ministry of International Trade and Industry wfll monitor

prices of Japanese-made machine tools for the American market to try to

prevent disputes with U.S. machine makers after a voluntary restraint

agreement expires at the end of 1993.

•Thai Airways International reported a 14 percent decline in first-quarter

profit, to 450 million baht ($17.9 million). Meanwhile, Bangkok Bank,
Thailand's largest commercial bank, said its first-quarter profit had risen

53 percent, to 3.7 billion baht.

• New Zealand’s jobless rate as measured by its main indicator, the

household labor force survey, fell to 9.8 percent in the first quarter from

10.1 percent in the fourth quarter of 1992.

AFX. Ream. Bloomberg

Exxon, Jakarta Near Pact

JAKARTA —A major conces-

sion by Indonesia in negotiations

with the UJ5. oil pant Exxon Corp-
has brought closer a deal on a $40
billion natural-gas project in the

South China Sea that could be one
of the world’s largest.

.An official of Penamina. Indo-
nesia’s state oil company, said the

government had agreed io give Ex-
xon a bigger share of the gas than it

normally allows. The share of gas— estimated at 150 trillion cubic

feet (42 trillion cubic meters) —
had been a sticking point in a deal

that had almost been concluded.

Under normal contracts with

Penamina. the contractor receives

only 30 percent of the gas. Gustaaf

Navaoa, Pertamina's exploration

director, said that the split with

Exxon was not the normal 70-30

but gave no precise figure.

The cost ofdeveloping the gas is

expected to be high because about

70 percent of the gas is carbon
dioxide.

Soyitno Pacmosulasmo, direc-

tor-general of ofi and gas at the

Energy Ministry, said, “The cost erf

investment is about $17.5 billion

based on 1992 calculations. Bm to

include operating costs, it could

reach $40 billion."
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Contrarian’s

Praise of

Pessimism

Testing the Mettle of Gold Bulls
By Rupert Bruce

A FTER 13 long years in a bear

market, gold bugs have something

to do at last. The gold price has

picked up from its recent floor of

$325 an ounce ana was trading around the

5367 level at the end of this week. Hot money
from around the world has shifted into the

metal and there are many cries of a new bull

market.

Whether this is another false dawn for

gold or not this year's price history has

certainly been impressive enough. Bullion

started to climb in early March, but it re-

ceived a spectacular boost in the last week of

April, when George Soros, the speculator

who has been wanting on water since be
successfully bet against the pound remaining

in the exchange-rate mechanism last Sep-

tember. announced he had agreed to buy a
$400 million stake in Newmont Mining, the

Denver-based gold-mining company.
However, while money floods into gold,

opinion is divided os to whether there is any
fundamental justification for a new bull

market, or whether this is just a short-term

T
HERE is a general air of pessimism

about. Markets are sluggish, dealers

are depressed, trade is most often

directionless: Good.
Why good? Because pessimism, the

blacker tbe belter, is a superb market indica-

tor. And it is almosL invariably positive.

The things to worry about are occasional,

isolated pockets of optimism. For example,

the note that investment firm Morgan Stan-

ley was putting out this week calling for a
rise in the Japanese market gives cause for

concern. Morgan Stanley may be right just

now: the Tokyo exchange may inde« be on
the up. But it won't be when everyone agrees

with the Morgan Stanley view.

The notion of the investor as suicidal

manic depressive is not quite so quaint as it

sounds, while most financial analysts would
not recognize the inspirational genius they

seek if it came and struck them in the face

with a soggy share certificate, sheer perversi-

ty is often a good substitute.

For example, where are the best property

buys right now? This column's guess is not
the developed Western or Asian countries,

but the world's politically troubled and eco-

nomically unstable areas.

The genius buys are apartments in Mos-
cow. office blocks in Bucharest, stores in Ho
Chi Minh City. After all, how long is it since

the western part of the United States was
lawless and fraught with political and eco-

nomic risk?

For the contrarian, tbe only really com-
fortable feeling is acute discomfort. After all,

the opposite feeling, that of financial eupho-
ria, gave us the appalling idiocies of tulipo-

mania. People mortgaged their houses in

17h-century Holland to speculate in the mar-
ket in tulip' bulbs. Seriously. And then there

was the South Sea Bubble, the black pepper
run. the Hunt brothers cornering the market
in silver.

The list is not endless, but it is long. The
common denominator is the fed-good factor

that investors had when committing their life

savings into a highly speculative venture. So
perhaps the most prudent action today is to

go out and invest a small amount of money
in a depressed, uninteresting market.

Be bored. That way you’ll be happy.

gold producers' use of a sophisticated price-

fixing technique called “selling forward.*'

But Mr. Weinberg contends that as the

world comes out of recession, demand for

gold should grow stronger, the supply/ de-

mand gap should widen, and the price

should rise.

Another gold bull is Julian Baring, manag-
er of the Mercury Gold & General, a British

unit trust (mutual fund). His faith in the gold

price is so strong that he is launching an

offshore version of his gold fund this month.

He agrees with the supply/demand argu-

ent and adds that now that the price ismem and adds that now that the price is

rising, central banks will hold back from
selling preferring to wait for tbe price to rise

further, and the producers will close their

“forward" positions.

Mr. Baring believes that the gold price will

make up a lot of its lost ground. “The pendu-

lum ofinvestment opinion always swings too

far, and when it starts to swing back in the

opposite direction, people are astonished,

but actually, when we have swung a huge

distance, the swing back is a huge distance,

too " he said.

But not all gold followers are so sanguine.

One analyst, who did not want to be named,

speculated as to whether the recent froth was

consciously whisked up by Mr. Soros:

“There have been persistent rumors in the

bond market that he has a big short position.

By advertising the fact that tie had taken a

stake in a gold-mining company, he was

likely to push up gold prices, raise fears of

inflation, and push bond prices down."

.Andy Smith, a gold analyst at Union Bank

of Switzerland in London, strikes a note of

caution. He worries that there are so many
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gold options contracts open now— 167,000

recently on the New York Commodity Ex-

change— that price weakness might lead to a

rush for tbe exit and consequently a big fall

Tn addition, he is concerned the producers

might start fixing their prices again if prices

weaken, which would accentuate any slide.

Private investors wbo decide that despite
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the uncertainty they want to buy exposure to

gold can do so in three ways: They can buy
shares in gold-mining companies or the mu-
tual funds that invest in therm they can bay

Glittering

Gold biffion prices in London, weekly Ph&de&hia GoW and Siwr Index, darfy

rally largely fueled by Mr. Soros's manipu-
lating the market. Others say that privatelating the market. Others say that private

investor interest must be a sell signal; it has

proved to be in the past
The classic bull case is presented by

Robert Weinberg, a gold analyst at Soti6t£

Gfcn&rale Strauss Turnbull in London. His
view rests on a growing imbalance between
annual production and demand. He esti-

mates that a little under Z000 tons of gold
was mined in the world last year. But de-

mand for gold for jewelry and industrial

purposes was 2,800 tons, while at least an-

other 280 tons was hoarded in bars. That
leaves a shortfall of almost 1,000 tons.

Traditionally, this gap has been filled by
central bank sales from reserves and by the

O THER bull arguments center on
strong and steady buying from the

prospering Chinese, who have
their own cultural and investment

reasons to buy the metal, and the specter of

rising inflation in the United States. When
inflation rises, so, traditionally, does the

price of gold.

Some bulls evoke the conditions of the late

1970s, when the Iranian Revolution, the in-

vasion of Afghanistan and a looming oil

price spike combined with tbe Cold War
standoff to make gold attractive as a safe

haven and sent the price rocketing. Today,
they point to struggling Russia ana suggest

that Mr. Soros has bought gold sharesbe-
cause he thinks the country is about to col-

lapse into anarchy.

an option on the gold price; or they can buy
the metal itself in the form of coins or bars.

Mr. Baring advises investors who want to

buy a gold fund to choose one that invests in

the mining companies of Sooth Africa and

Australia, rather than those of the United

States. The former, be says, are much cheap-

er than the latter and will perform much
more strongly in a rising gold market

Options on the gold price, which give the

buyer the right to buy or sell gold at a fixed

price within a certain period, are available

through stockbrokers or specialist brokers,

while the physical metal itsdf can be bought

through banks and bullion dealers.

But private investors would be wise to

remember that tbe gold market is a volatile

one, and it is far from certain that its direc-

tion is up.

February March April

Source: Bloomberg Buskress News

Laurentian Relaunch Gives
Discount to New Investors

“undervalued assets" in their respective mar-
kets.

Laurentian Fund Management, a U.K.
mutual fund group, has changed the man-
agement team on four of its funds, and is

offering new investors a 1 percent discount
against charges as the instruments are re-

launched. The discount applies through May

The born-again Laurentian Recovery, Eu-
ropean. American and Japanese Trusts are
now managed by the firm s own and
have a wider investment scope. They had
previously been restricted to investing in

“It made perfect sense to bring the man-

agement of these trusts in-house and, at the

same time, broaden the investment strategy

to give the managers the same flexibility on

stock selection as they currently enjoy on our

other trusts and funds," said John Sherrif,

managing directorof Laurentian Fund Man-
agement

The U.K. firm is part of the Laurentian
financial group, which has interest in Cana-
da, the United States, tbe Bahamas and

KJ.S. Fund Managers Show
Interest In Chinese Shares

Hong Kong. The group has assets of $12.4
billion'worldwide.

The Chinese may not be renowned for
their prowess at ice hockey (standardjoke: a
fight where occasionally a game breaks out),

but they are displaying the right kind of
attitude when it comes to share dealing.
Reports of street fights as Chinese investors

scramble for shares quoted on the two do-
mestic stock exchanges, Shenzhen and
Shanghai, are commonplace.

As yet. foreign investors, who are restrict-

ed to buying a different class of share in

Chinese companies, have failed to show

quite the same enthusiasm. This past wed;
however, despite a mixed performance from
internationally investablc shares, maArf ob-
servers were saying that U.S. fund managers
were beginning to show an interest.

Unit Investment Trusts Load
US. Mutual Rsid Industry

U.S. institutional investors have been per-
mitted to invest in the Chinese market for
less than a month, and have so far been
decidedly cautious about entering the fray.

The index of “B" shares was trading around
the 108 levd this wed; having been as high
as the 177 mark earlier in the year.

We will let you know when trading breaks
OUL

Unit investment trusts, investment com-
panies that purchase fixed portfolios of

stocks or bonds, constituted the most dy-

namic sector of the U.S. mutual fund indus-

try in March. Total sales came to $811.5
nuHjon. malting a toal of $2.46 billion invest-

ed so far this year, according to the Invest-

ment Company Institute (ICI), the Washing-
ton-based U.S. mutaal fund industry
representative body.

Total market value of outstanding unit

trusts is $97.9 bfllion, according to ICI fig-

ures.
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lia’s Stocks Stumble on
ByEHgby Lanier

Deregulation

I
NDIA'S Bombay Index,
wnch was unscathed by the
worldwide stock market

t-r a October 1987, last

W*pte^ioitslowe«tewlfor
yytm.Tlymdcxdi^wlbdowits

kvd ofSoOO before
™ya* to around 2,100 when the
fiMWMWrt-owned Unit Trust of
feylabcftan heavily buying
Haj matt in a series of 1

over—wy w «w » uiawffc emergingmam List year, investment man-
ias had good reason to favor In-
du when the government of p.v.
Narasmha Rao | pro-
dnm erf economic reform. Severel

I are bcMog back the growth of a

Mr. Ratfs new industrial pobev,
uflwfled in April 1992, made it eas-

f to establish certain types of
twtinea in India by strcandmrng
the comiU/s restrictive

system. These changes, pins arange
of measures designed to attract for-
rixn investors, poshed op share
prices ty 200 percent.

Ii

1 Pat of the country'* awiMftm
B was that arch of the groundwork

| for a free market had already been
TheBombay stock

What these figures do not show
is the short-tom volatility of indi-

vidnal ftwroging markets, which» polanzc at the top and
pafonnance tables. The

Mexican stock market, for exam-
ple fdl ty 20 percent in 1982 and
then rose by an incredible ISO per-

cent the following year. Even the

most expen fund managers find it

hard to time buwng and selling in

markets as volatile as that.

Alan Pendleton, the director of

emerging markets for Qtybank in

London, points out that volatility is

only part of the problem. “In some
markets it can be nearly impossible

to get the infannatzan you need,”

he said. “Some conqranies are

structured so they can use transfer

pricing as a way of artificially in-

flating their profits. And foreign

managers often receive informa-
tion a long time after it is released

locally. Even then, it can be inaccu-

rate.”

& Over one year !o May 2, 1993
mxm

He quotes recent examples, in-

cluding a flood of forged share cer-

tificates in Thailand loans

made to companies in Indonesia

against fictitious profits.

fe£tes to 1887 and, since

dumber of shareholders has risen

tom two nriDaon to around I5m3-
tion.

!
The current downturn in share

• has done fittk to state the

of roost analysts. Vinod Sethi,

nresident ofMorgan Stanleym
.

York, says the Samp fall was
nwtoF^onffi-seededconectkxL
"Stemmtethad a vety good threo-

ym mm when it grew by roughly

2? percent atrnnany.” he said. “A
r issue* also fait the

worth around SS
— did akMtO dumpwi

Batman. The correction wasn’t as
dramatic as it appears. There bad
been a steady downward treadover
a one-and-a-half-mondi period.

winch was exaggerated during the
last two weeks."**"”

He added that before the hMr a
number of blno-dnp shares were
overvalued because of the govern-
ment support they enjoyed before
last year's reforms. Thar fall was
inevitable once the market was de-
regulated.

Samjt Talukdar, an economist
with Foreign ft Colonial in Lon-
don, agrees that tafia's stock mar-

ket crisis was a painful but neces-

sary step toward a toe market
economyandurges investorsnotto
be put of by India’s apparent in-

stability. Even last year's huge
stock market swmcSe, which cost

the industry around $12 bfifion,

should be viewed in a positive way,

he said, “tafia has teamed the les-

son sooner rather than later Oat
deregulation is not simply a matter
of sweeping away all the old rules.

Ironically, it also requires a certain

amount of sew regulation. With
fiat process now under way, fie

Indian market is bound to become
mach more stable.”

He also beheves the momentum
for reform wiU continue even if the

Rao government is ousted. “The
pressure for change is vety.

'

rooted and no government is 1

to ignore it,” he said.

Mr. Talukdar’s argument is

borne out by the way Indian soci-

ety has altered during fie last 10

years. Although most of its 850

Source: Bkxxnberg Businttss News

fieves this sector vrifl demand yet

more economic progress. The bl-
est budget contained several re-

forms even though it was presented

on a knife-edge of instability,” he
said.

But while Infia may have over-

came the worst of its problems, it

provides a reminder of fie HA*
attached to emerging markets in-

vestment

poor, fie middle dass has expant

ed to 250 mfflkm people. He be-

Many investors are understand-

ably attracted by the high yields

often achieved by emerging market
funds. Figures from Morgan Stan-

ley Capital International snow they

have returned an average of 1&5

percent for each of the last 50 years.

Over fie same period, the Standard

ft Poor 500 index has achieved an
average 1 1.5 percent each year.

But be added that investors arc

relaxed about the risks involved
and fha* fie number of emggMg
market funds is still growing, with

OECD economies struggling to

grow at more than 4 percent a year,

emerging economies are bound to

be attractive. Rodger Scullion, a
director with Murray Johnson in

London, points out that several

emerging markets are beginning to

slow as their economies become
more mature. He said: “Venezuela

is one market which Jus begun to

show signs of maturity and its an-

imal growth rate is slowing. But
markets that have slowed to 7 per-

cent still look good compared with

more developed countries.'' He
added that some managers believe

the real trick is to spot fie next

emerging economy before It hap-

pens. Vietnam is the latest to stir

interest even though itwin be some
time before it aspires to emerging

status.

|
Over live years to May 2, 1993

Italy’s Woes

Not So Bad

For Investors
Imanatiowl Herald Tribune

T
HIS week's news on the

Indian economy does not

make for encouraging

reading. The Bank of Ita-

ly’s new governor, Antonio Fazio,

said lower interest rates were not

troug
h to end the country’s eco-

nomic crisis, and added that the

massive budget deficit remained It-

aly's single greatest problem.

Meanwhile, Thursday's meeting of

fie EC monetary committee dis-

cussed the Italian question even

though it was not schednlcd to be

on the agenda. How investors must

have suffered, you might think.

How wrong yon would be. Over

the month to the beginning of May,

Italian braid investors would haw
a handsome 9.67 percent,

Kempera to figures from

Investment Management, the Lon-

don aim of the eponymous U.S.

fund management group.

That percentage is calculated in

dollar terms, and much of the gainterms,

was achieved I

lar surge of the Italian lira against

the dollar. This month the lira has

fallen bade against the U.S. curren-

cy as Italian rates eased. But offset-

ting fiat reversal, the Italian bond
market has rallied as interest rates

have fallen. The moral seems to be

that even in the worst economic

storms there is often a still, profit-

able financial center.

The worst places to be over fie

month, according to Kemper, were
Canaria and Spain. Dollar-oriented

investors would have seen a nega-

tive return of 026 and 0.38 percent,

respectively. Once again, much of

the move is attributed to the bond
markets' sensitivity to short-term

currency gyrations.

In local currency toms, the

worst bond market was in Britain,

where investors were concerned

over gloomy inflation calls and

worries on the supply side.

Source: Micropal
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* As GermanyEnters Economic Tunnel, JapanMayBe Seeing the LightM

of experts in ecanonda end i

mens offer their opMon at Ac
world's major economies, corrodes
andfinancial mafcax.

irmoil

atiatiw

as hi Eastern Germany, but

riumgryfarworkand
in their very

standards. As a result,

going fprirlrty jgto Bte causey a

problem for reunited

Howard Flight, director,

Guinness Flight

Global Aasetf-fu Global Asset

W^Management

It is now bcoonwig dear fiat the

Beets of Genua;economic effects of

i i/J Gcation are “off the scale" co the

JEftSSiaSBSficaved range of .
d«n»pri pressure created by the

ipermoafi, ;

tome»8(fl0§^eftBK
croefeg the borders

cadi year tom fie

hby ftegeawous wel-

fare provisions.

Wifi eoqpaaric contraction oc-

curring in Western Germany,
winch now has abo to support

Fyffgrn QwTrmny,
Gcnpan interest

rates desperately need 4o fdl sub-

stantially, by at feast 3 percent.

Germany.wm have to ran greater

risks titan fie Bundesbank would

tives are worse.

Once theprop of Ughshort-tenn

interest rates goes, however, there

yi 'jM Bttte reason why either fie

toneP/E ratiois currently 47. price

to book 2.1, and price to cash flow

153. As such, it is not inconceiv-

able that the market’s re-rating can

go further at thispoint in the inter-

est rare and eammes cycle.

Some investors lave confirmed

to argue that the heady days of

asset reflation and enormous K-

af the 1980s arc gone and
foreanycomparison with that

period is irrelevant- Such detrac-

tors, however, should not overlook

fie fact that the Japanese govern-

ment has the will and the means to

a recovery in the market

the risks of bong out ofthe maricet

han the risks of being in

tors and a return to yield differen-

arehigher than i

the market, they are anxiously

looking to buy on any weakness.

All of a sudden, the supply/de-

mand factor has turned tom a neg-

ative to a positive. Undo- these cir-

cumstances, the Nikkei should
trade as high as 25,000 over the

next 12months,whilethedownside
shouldbeEntiledto around 18,000.

rials favoring Europe will cause an
extended dollar pullback.

Anna Tong, director,

Aetna Investment

Management

(Hong Kong) Ltd.

is

The key to the relative perfor-

mance of international funds over

die last fine years has been a sig-

nificant underweighting of fie

much maligned Japanese stock

market. The bursting of fie bubble

economy and resultant tumbling of

asset values was long predicted by
many international investors.

There was many a smug
who continued to underweight

maricet at the beginning of 1993, in

the belief fiat the market was over-

: economy,
dearly, fie

pared to do hs utmost to i

an economic recovery. Stimulus

worth $200 bflEoD have

announced in fie last seven

months. Last year, fie government

mtks

v

K. — marie or, in due course, fieGoman mmmi
massive subsidy to Eastern Gennar bood market should ergoy prcnu- yOned, *ey« wmdd drorcdarc Jag™

ny's 16 mfllkn citizens has led the am ratings formodi longer. andaf^ontmthefimmodsotor

Bundesbank to nusereil and soon- Between now and the end of fie was an but a foregone conclusion.

ra) interest razes to check rating decade, Trance and Britain are

inflation. This has caused a severe ady to hare faster growth and

lower inflation than Germany, few-

er political problems ami stronger

currencies.

erence a quarter

recession m the Vest Goman

K turn of pfattn* for corporate mvest-

ment and business development in

Eastern Germany. The udkne of

jjtje East Goman economy to start

>
pick up is putting owe pressure

on government spending no fie

fiscal deficit. Efigfaw tares and fie

interest rate squeeze on West Go-
man consumers bare caused trade

unions to fight agaassi a redaction

in their members living standards.

This, combined wifi Germany's re-

strictive and sotidist tebor laws, is

now trtirfriqg fie German labor

force increaso^y ovtipoood aad

iuccHiipemive m both a European

A S economic contraction
and the falling inflation

figures force the

, Bundesbank’s hand in

ajttmg interest rales over the rest

of tire year— they need to dedine

to 5 percent— it s difficult not to

ffl
rreripaw a significant weakening

of rise mark against the dollar, par-

jjodariy as fits is likriy to coincide

wifidote market rases, if nMoffi-

tial rales, finning. With Germany

and the mark losing fier historic
*

' Icon-

text as weft as a European amtext.

My, what a >

makes.
At fie dose of fie first quarter,

dollar investors had seen a 1JL9

percent return, 93 percent in yen
twm<, in the Tokyo Host Section

Index, fiy the end of April, the

market had returned 38.9 percent

in dollar terms, nearly24 percent in

yen leans. Performance for all oth-

er major markets simply paled by
comparison. Investment managers

can no longer afford to be compla-

cent about their underexposure in

fie Japanese stock maraet. The

question fra
1

any investor is whydid

this happen and is this finally the

light at fie end of the tmmd, or an

oncoming train?

The debate surrounding the Jap-

anese market is most often based

cm relative valuations: How can

to make a further $37 b£Dkni avail-

able through public pension funds

in “price-keeping operations” to

support fie stock market The first

supplementary package, an-
nounced last August, triggered a 28

percent bounce in fie market
Since the beginning of fie year,

investors’ confidence has recovered

markedly as NTT (the largest mar-
ket-capitalized stoat in the world,

owned by more than 1.7 million

Japanese} has more than doubled

a direct beneficiary of

stimulus package, has risen by
nearly 70 percent

The third factor that has contrib-

uted to fie maricet recovery has

been investors’ expectations of cor-

apanese earnings

around 60 percent

over the last three years as invest-

ment analysts continually revised

downward their earnings forecasts.

More recently, however, there is

growing optimism fiat the bottom

has been readied. Some investors

see a substantial earnings recovery

or men) for the year

March 1995.

Christopher Kwiecmski,

investment manager,

Banque Indosuez,

Global Private Banking

J
APANESE companies have

suffered from many of the

same problems fiat plagued

American companies in.

terms of overcapacity, slow de-

mand, a weak banking sector and

dedmmg real estate values. In ad-Emopean ^ j, thwi, the threat erf sigmfi- mY trade on a price-to- declining real estate vahws. in adr

and an intwWtiouii comat. In mtal outflows torn fie
ratio of 70 times? A dis- dition, huge depreciation costs

mart thus reinforcing its weak- erf the Japanese valuation tom aggressive capital investmentw r«dt i »..nv . . - : — ma^c fir th* late *wk represent a
Abort, Germany is experience? a

9O0D0BBC cyde.negative, vicious bqmhbhc

winch requires oasoouac nariay

n Eastern Genuny M a a to he

Tvcraed. In the meantime, mcorc-

aetitive wage costs ad strike*®*

prospers.

AreuaWy, fie eoonontic priority

ram the outset fionU tareltea

he sufiCCBftd re»a««wn of ae

East Goman «ono«ay;Mcntf
t
fie

iriccofananccuafcrtil^l^fev'

t nf rVrman mflaaOB for IO«

aess. The reversal of some man of

tfe 180 bflfion marks of capra

inflows into maric-denommated

bonds over fie last 18 months,

whifeCrennany continues to have a

• deficit i

3 of Gama ianatioB

ive years.

roar or

and investor confidence

Falling interest rates are begin-

nhasiiena

jf marie bonds in com-

other Bnopemi bood

nnukeft

TheGoman pofitical system has

raked wdl Largely because of

Ganunw^econonncsacoessmthe pear ani
^
c
5
vc*,^5^a

J£.^°f ,,

f It is difficult to see it market bad alrrady «
Now, bowever,tbemwca insdtri* German peronitfiromitapejimDetedbff

Germany. Mrifct Genoa- decade. 1989 to its m Augustm
IV as a whole, me surtfeg to be

j
and many Without going mto the compJoc-

to^tacwtpetitireeooiWB- the faks of ^Sad discount moddj

SSS»sSSi

ksds quickly digresses to issues as

broad as national character or as
thrfr

narrow as accounting imnutiae, uws. Unlike ttar

ndihcr of which fully explains the Munterparts, Jmjanese corpora-

mrtrt's mait nMob. Map, nms m imtt# to mte dap
the most useful way to explain the reboidiincixts or large wnt^otis,

r^isrofbcusontomintmdated hut havemmany cases undertaken

issues: interest rr

stmndus strategy.

Dollar-based investors with low-

to-mcdhim risk profiles and a 12-

month investment horizon should
remain in the doliar-bloc financial

markets, particularly equities from
selected developing countries along

wifi Japan and Australia. The
same should be true for European
currency-based investors, who, in

addition, stand to benefit tom cur-

rency play, fins making attractive

unhedged cash and bond positions,

particularly for more conservative

portfolios. While precious metals

win continue to be influenced by

professionals arid trading funds ac-

tivity, private investors may find

some opportunities, especially in

platmnm.
The expected dollar appreciation

stalled at a rate of 1.67 to the Ger-
man mark in early March as a re-

sult of re-emergpice of benign ne-

glect advocates in Washington, the

ovennanagemeat erf the yen/dollar

rate and market disappointment

with the pace of German interest

raze reductions. Some are fearful

fiat a combination of technical fa>

possibly

to thepoint of threatening us over-

all uptrend.

Such anxieties are likely to prove

misplaced as the cyclically driven

rise in the American currency will

reassert itself in the year ahead,

particularly against the European
currencies.

Recent purchasing power parity

studies show the dollar to be be-

tween 30 and 50 percent underval-

ued against a range of major Euro-
pean currencies. Whatever the

surveys merits, doHar-friendly

conditions for long-term capital

flows are bong put in place and
tins time Washington may find it

mare difficult to talk down fie

American currency if its overriding

policy objective is to prevent a

backup in longer-term bond
LA 7 percent yield on the long

id should prove high enough to

attract investors on a three-month

horizon but beyond that the bond
market remains vulnerable to dis-

appointment ova- the budget defi-

at redaction debate and inflation,

where the best of cyclical improve-

ment is behind us.

In fact, a lot will depend on the

bond market, which has priced in a
lot of good news in recent months.

First, fie monetary policy, which
was eased last September, is likely

to remain an hold until fie Federal

Reserve feds compelled to act to

reassure fie unsettled bond mar-

ket. probably not far another sever-

al months. U.S. bond yields are

most likely past tbeir cyclical lows

but a major turning point in this

market is yet to occur. The moves
back into the area of recent histori-

cal lows of 6.7 percent (for the long

bond) provide an opportunity to

lakesome profits ana place them in

Canadian government bonds,
which represent an attractive high-

er-yield alternative.

Second, fie U.S. equip' markets

in gmeral will also be looking at the

bond market, or fie shape of the

yield curve, for leadership. The fi-

nancial market participants have

taken low interest rales almost for

granted, so a shift (a preemptive

move is unlikely) toward tighter

credit will amount to a rude awak-
ening and may spell tougher times

for bonds and stocks. On a 12-

month horizon, equities are pro-

jected to outperform bonds, but

investing in a broad index may
prove less rewarding. The
stock market is likely to remain in

extended trading range as long as

cash returns remain so unattrac-

tive. Market valuations are not ex-

pected tobe seriously strained until

fie Fed begins to tighten in re-

sponse to a derisive uptrend in

bond yields. In the meantime, an
astute'investor will maintain a cau-

tious stance and use short-term

corrections to selectively increase

exposure to such improving sectors

as capital goods and energy.

More speculative investors may
find it hard to resist the temptation

of 20-io-25 percent projected re-

turns on selected emerging stock

markets in Southeast Asa, Mexico
and Australia, which should bene-

fit from firming commodity prices.

Even so. exposure to these smaller,

more volatile markets should sot

become the main distraction in a
private, even less risk-averse; port-

folio. The recent price trend rever-

sals in precious metals should re-

awaken the private investor interest

in platinum mining shares, particu-

larly for more speculative, trading-

oriented portfolios.
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jtates,

changes can still have an important

impact on the bottom fine.

Where fie Japanese market goes

tom here relates largely to the

fourth key facto' —investor senti-

ment Government support efforts,

falling interest rales and an im-

proving economic outlook have fi-

nallybrt»ght thebadlyburned do-

mestic investors back to the

market. As Japanese institutional

and private investors regain their

and lower the risk pre-
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SPORTS ALL
Sampras,

Courier

Advance

In Italy

ROME— Pete Sampras and Jim
Courier, the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds,

(Hi Friday powered their way into

the semifinals of the Italian Open.
Sampras ripped through the im-

seeded Guillermo Pfcrcz-RoJd&n of
Argentina 6*0, 6-2 in just over an
boor in a match interrupted twice

by rain.

Jim Courier, the defending Ital-

ian champion, overpowered Sergj
Bruguera, 6-3, 6-4, in 98 minutes.

Bruguera, seeded seventh, bad
been expected to pot up a tougher
light after winning 19 of his previ-

ous 22 matches on clay.

But Courier, the No. 2 seed, never
lost his serve and broke the Spaniard
twice— in the fourth game of the
first set and the initial game of the
second— to seal the match.

The American has never lost a
set against Bruguera in their four
career meetings.

Courier could not have been
sharper, scoring from the baseline

and cm rushes to the net.

Brett Joins an Exclusive Club

He’sNowOneofSix With300Home Runs, 3,000 Hits

_ . . . . .
— t • u*. 'i i u’.i .V ir . „ /n_n lacipH 3

tSUqBtfApi>ha»rBK

Tbe Royals' Kevin McReynolds was tagged out by Indians' catcher Junior Ortiz in the third inning, but Kansas Gfy won the game, 7-3.

Tfte Associated Press

With his 300th home nm,JKaii-

veiy s^at^^hideed. .

A sixth-inning botnsrwas one of
his three hits Thursday as die

Royals beat tbeOevdand Indiaas,

7-3. Tbe veteran Brett, who toms
40 on Saturday, became oneof only
six players with at least 3,000 hits

and 300 home runs, joining Rank
Aaron, Stan Musial, Cad Yastr-

zemski, WillieMays andAL Kaline.

.

“1 don't think it’s any secret I’ve

been struggling lately,' sazd'Brett,

who is hitting .242. “Then I had a

walk my Gist at-bat, a hit m my
second at-bat, a hit in my third ai-

baL You begin Amirn^, XJee,

who’s this impostor in my body?*

“It used to be I was used to

three hits in a game. Now,
’’re few and far between.”

Among die 3,000-300 players,

Brett and Musial also have
30 doubles and 100 triples.

“Any tune they mention your
name in the same sentence with

Stan Musial. it’s quite -an honor,”

Brett said.

Brett is now tied with Reggie
Jackson for 12th in career extra-

base hits with 1,075.

Tm glad the 300th home ran is

ZSfSS’^ars CBS Makes '13thHour’ Try toKeepTVContract
Dlavins a little more insistent than • iplaying a little more insistent than
the last couple of matches.”

Inanothaquarterfinal, big-serv-
ing Coran Ivanisevic downed un-
seated Marcdo FHippini of Uru-
guay, 7-6 (7-4) 64.
The No. 4 seed from Croatia has

been battling injuries in past
months.
He said he entered the day court

classic initially not expecting to get

through the second round “but I

think Tm playing great tennis on

day. 1 believe I can beat everybody
and win this tournament.”

Fflippim, who misted No. 5 seed

Ivan Lendl in the first round,

lacked the extra weapons to com-

bat the Croatian’s serve, which was

docked at up to 190 kfiotneters an

hour (114 miles per hour).

Ivanisevic recorded only three

aces, but his serve was so dominat-

ing that he won 30 of the 34 points

on which he got it in.

The last of the quarterfinals in

the $1,750,000 tournament Friday

was a night match between No. 6

Michael Chang and Andrei Ches-

nokov of Russia, quarterfinal vic-

tor over Boris Becker.

Courier was expansive after his

quarterfinal victory, telling report-

ers that he now enjoyed playing in

Europe instead of dreading it as he

did whenhe wasa first-year profes-

sional in 1988.

“like any 17-year-old American

I can’t say I redly liked it when I

first came to Europe and was just

looking for tbe simple American
things," Courier said.

“1 was narrow-minded like most

of us and just wanted to be at

home. Now I can see there are some
things here that are better than in

America and 1 look forward to cer-

tain aspects of coming over here

and not dreading it like 1 used to."

.Asked what be liked about Eu-

rope, Courier said: “The architec-

ture, which we don’t have in the

States, and tbe lifestyle —you don’t

start eating until 10 P.M. in places

like Barcdooc." (AP. Reuters)

By Claire Smith
Sett York Tima Seme

ROSEMONT, Illinois — CBS,
saying it was acting in part at the

behest of some of major league

baseball's owners, has tried to force

a reopening of the bidding war to

(devise the sport starting in 1994.

At a meeting of the owners on
Thursday, CBS announced it has

offered baseball a guaranteed two-

year contract extension that would
mean more money for the game
than a proposed joint venture with

ABC and NBC
The owners had gathered with

hopes of finning up their television

future by hashing out the ABC-
NBC venture. But after the CBS
counteroffer, the owners left this

Chicago suburb without a defini-

tive derision.

The CBS proposal offers to keep
all league championship series

games on national television, un-

like the joint proposal that would

regionalize the telecasts, leaving

markets designated for the Nation-

al Leaguesenes without theAmeri-
can League games.

The CBS bid, coming a weds
after the network dropped out of

talks with baseball's TV commit-
tee. would provide the sport with

an estimated annual guarantee of

$120 million in 1994 and 1995, a

sharp drop from tbe average $265
million it has paid since 1990 for a

contract that ends after the season.

The offer also includes a provision

to split half of all advertising reve-

nues above $150 million.

Bud Selig, the interim commis-
sioner, and nis fdlow owners on the

TV committee all but dismissed

CBS’s attempt to re-enter toe fray.

But the demeanor of some owners

—most notably George Steinbren-

ner of the Yankees — suggested

that some big-market chibs were

happy that no derision was made
Thursday on the ABC-NBC offer

and that discussions would not

oily continue but would perhaps

include other alternatives.

“I fed better that there was no
vote,” Stembrenner said after toe

meeting. “WeU have time thisway.

It should be done right- That's toe

way to do business.”

Neal PQson, toe president of

CBS Sports, showed up unan-
nounced at toe hotd where toe 28

dub owners gathered to try to re-

kindle the bidding that seemed to

have ended with theannouncement
of the ABC-NBC deal Saturday.

Even as the owners finished toor
four-and-a-half-hour meeting on
the joint-venture scenario, Puson
stood in a hallwayproposing a step

bode toward network exclusivity.

“We've made a guaranteed offer

of two years to continue with basi-

cally the same schedule that we
have now," said Pilson, whose net-

work is in the last year of a four-

year contract that calls for 16 na-

tionally televised day
Saturday, plus toe All-Star

all league champions!
the World Series.

Unlike Stembrenner, Sdig and
the members of the three-owner

television committee seemed
stunned and perturbed by tbe llto-

honr emergence of CBS. Selig, in-

sisting that baseball was “seizing

control of itsown destiny,” made it

dear that toe owners had toe only

that would be considered,
hevowed tohave a voteon the

ABC-NBC venture soon, announc-

ing that Saturday the owners wiH
be given the obligatory 10-day no-

tice needed to convene a meeting.

Bill GDes of the Phillies, a mem-
ber of the TV committee, said of

toe CBS reentry: Tm a tittle sur-

prised. It's not very ethical/* As for

the proposal, Giles all but dis-

missed it, saying, “We’ve recom-
mended the other tiling and we’re

not going baric on our word.”

Tom Werner of tbe San Diego

Padres, another committee mem-
ber, called toe CBS offer a “13th-

hour” move.

StiQ, Stembrenner has expressed

reservations about the deal and

dubs such as the Mets, Blue Jays

and Red Sox are believed to be
concerned ova the regionalization

of prime-time games, a format that

could cut into their expanave local

television schedules.

Though Fred Wxjpon, co-owncr

of the Mets, refused to state his

club's stance, he said everybody

has to have business concerns

aboat any deal so important. As to

whether CBS is now an entry. WI1-

i would say only, “Everything is

;
considered.”

i said CBS acted after “sev-

eral of toe dribs had contacted ns

to ask if we had any ideas-

“Yes, we did,” he said. “And we
went ahead and made that to base-

ball yesterday.”

Memories of 1980, and’64, Are RekindledforPhils ’Fans
The Assoctmed Press

PHILADELPHIA - Jeff Wagner was
out walking the dog when he realized what
had happened to him.

“The other night 1 had to walk the dog
during the Phillies game, and I took the

transistor radio with me,” said toe 29-

year-old resident of nearby Havenown.
“I said I knew I’m in trouble again,”

Wagner said. “1 have that fever and I don’t
want to miss a pitch. It's fun again.”

Indeed. Tbe Philadelphia Phillies have
surged to the best record in baseball. And
for fans like Warner, who was interviewed

at Veterans Stadium, it has all come back— those days of living and dying with the
Phillies teams of the tile 1970s and early

*80s, toe teams that chased pennants and
even won toe dub's only World Series. For

some, memories go farther back, to 1964,

toe year of the Big Collapse.

With toe Phillies off to their best-ever

start at 24-8. things are going so well that,

in a city where a football crowd once
booed Santa Claus and have never hearat-

ed to boo the Phillies, tbe fans even
cheered for lightningonWednesday night.

Tbe dor’s fans have been noted for impa-

tience in the many recent lean years.

Tbe Phillies have finished last in toeNL
East three of toe past five years.

Catcher Darren Daulton, who led the

league in RBls last year, said: “This town
is hungry for a winner. It’s been a long

time. They're responding in a great way.
“1 think the town's electric,” he said.

“Everyone’s talking Phils."

Pilcher Terry Mulholland knows. He
was in toe grocery store the day after

Mariano Duncan’s game-winning grand
slam Iasi Sunday. “AH peoplewere talking

about, was Mariano's grand slam,” be
said.

Philadelphia fans are noisy, and al-

though they voice displeasure, Mulholland
said, “when you play good this city can get

behind you probably like no other city.”

Constructive or not, they’re showing up
in big numbers. Through 19 home dates

last year, tbe Phillies' average attendance
was 23,783 fans. They’re averaging 30j073

through 19 appearances at Veterans Stadi-
um this year.

Doug Prior of Newark. Delaware,
walked up to a concession stand and
bought a new Phillies cap to replace a cap
he wore to the ballpark Thursday night.

“Ftn very excited,” he said, noting tbe

Phillies’ start has come with toe Hires of

Daulton and Lenny Dykstra hitting below
-250. “They’re playing .700 ball and no-

body’s even hit their stride yeL”
As for many Phillies fans, pennant races

are but a memory for him. “I was 29 years

rid when toe Phillies won the World Series

in 1980,” Prior said.

And he remembers sitting through the
’64 season, “when they rfmehed die pen-
nant and blew it”

They didn’t actually clinch the pennant
that year. They had a 6%-game lead with

12 games left and managed to loseit This
year is a lot different: There are 414

months left in the season.

“A Phillies fan is always filled with
dread." said Mike Riley, 47, of Lancaster.
He is confident of one thing, though.
“I believe they’re going to be an &wfhl

lot of fun to watch?’

Mihui tarn,” Royals manager Hal

McRae said, 'lie's snugged some,

and I toink tins isgoingtorelax lam.

“Tm more exdted about the way

he swang tbe bat today than I am
abrariTOO home runs. Tbe records

will come ifhegoes out and swings

the bat the way he's capable of

swinging the bat”

Hipolito Pichardo (3-1) spotted

the Indians a toree-run lead in the

ALROUNDUP

first, but allowed rally rare hit over

the next 6% innings. He was re-

placed by Bill Sampen in toe eighth

following a brier bench-deanng
brawl that beganwhen Pichardo hit

Albert Befle with a pitch.

- BeOe charged toe mound be-

cause he thought Pichardo was re-

taliating after BeQe tod hard into

shortstop Greg Gagne in die third

inning. As toe baches emptied,

Bdle swung several times at catcher

Mike Macfarlane, who had
dragged him down from behind.

. Macfarlane had three hits in-

cluding a home ran for the Royals,

whoscored at least one ran in each
inning from the second through the

seventh.

MoreHomers

ThatWillBe

Remembered
The Associated Press

Kerin Mhcbefl and Larry Walk-
er hit shots that people w31 talk

about for a long tjm»_

Mitchdl hit two homers Thurs-
day.One]»:pm into theupperdeck
at Riverfront Stadium — a blast

estimated to have traveled 458 feet

0395 meters)—in QnannatPs 7-

1 home victory over San Diego.
Mitchell's home run brought a

nod of approval from Onannati

NL ROUNDUP
manager Tony Perez, himself cue of

only nine players to put one in the

red seals. Perez hit toe first, in Au-
gust 1970, and did it again in 1975,

Walker deposited one into the

back row of the right-center field

bleachers at Olympic Stadium, 450
feet from home plate, in Montreal's

victory over toe Florida Marlins.

Expos 5, Martins 4: In Montreal,

the Expos won when Mike I-ansing

scored from second on Marquis

Grissom's single off Jim Coni (0-1)

with one oat in the last of the ninth.

Three innings earlier. Walkerhad
helped toe Expos start a comeback
from a 3-0 deficit when his arching

blast landed in tbe last row of the

15-row bicadiers that were installed

at Olympic Stadium this season.

(Sants 13, Rockies 8: In Denver,

the Rockies’ propensity forcommit-
ting errors and allowing too many
lato-nnring runs was evident again.

San Francisco scored four times

in the ninth on one hit and three

errors, wrapping up John Burkett’s

NL-leading axtn victory-

Mets4, Cardinals <k In Sl Louis,

New York salvaged the last game
of a three-game series, but won for

rally toe fourth time in 17 games.

Matt Young <0-1} lasted 3^4 in-

nings, allowing four runs on seven

hteand four walks.

• Yankees 4, Brewers 2s In New

York, Jim Leyritz replaced toe in-

jured Dot Mattingly in toe fourth
'

inning and hit a two-run single that

keyed the Yankees four-run rally in

the. fifth.

. Those frw runs were enough for

Ton. Abbott (2-5), who pit*«

eight strong innings against Mil-

waukee.

Don Mattingly appa ready

pulled a muscle in ms lower leftnb

cage while swinging at a pitch. Tbe

injury put hini on toe 15-day dig
|

abledlisL
^

la the ninth inning
,
Leyntz was

in tbe middle of the action again,

tins time a brawl that almost spilled

into the stands,

The Brewers’ Kevin Reimer

grounded back to relief pitcher

Steve Farr, who threw to Leyritz at

first base for the final out and his

seventh save. But Reimer grazed

Leyritz on his way past toe bog,

and trouble followed.

“He just bit me with an elbow."

Leyritz said. “I wanted to know

why he hit me. Basically, I think it

was a frustration type thing."

The beaches emptied and there

was a lot of pushing, but no pimch-

^ft took about five minutes to

clear the field. As the Brewers left

the field, however, about 100 fans

taming on the third-base dugout

got into shouting matches with toe

rs, and security guards had to

;up the arguments.

Bine Jays 6, Tigers 5: In Toron-

to, Paul Molitor lined a two-out,

two-nm double in toe bottom of

the ninth to rally Toronto past De-
troit.

Mobtor, who earlier hit a two-

run homer, doubled off Bob Mac-
Donald (3-1) after a walk and a hit

batter.

. The Blue Jays ended their fqur-

game losing streak and stopped^!
Detroit's three-game winning

‘‘

string.

Joe Carter also homered for To-
ronto. Rob Deer, Travis Fryman
and Loo Whitaker homered for De-
troit, which outscored tbe Blue Jays
25-15 in the first two games of pe
series. Tony Castiflo (1-0) was the

winner.

Dave Stewart, who missed the

first five weeks of toe season be-

cameof a torn flexor muscle in his

right forearm, made his debut for

tfte Blue Jays. Hegave up three hits

with two walks and three strikeouts

in 3% innings.

He left after65 pitches, fivemore

than, his pre-established limit. .

Rangers 9, Athletics 5: In Oak-
land, Butch Davis homered and
drove in three runs, leading Texas

over Oakland.

Davis, a minor leaguer for most

of his 13 years as a pro. hit his first

homer in the majors since 1984. He
also had two doubles, highlighting

the Rangers' season-high 18 hits.

Texas took a, 6-5 lead in tbe sev-

enth when Ivan Rodriguez reached
third an a fly ball that center fielder

Dave Henderson lost in the sun,

and scored on Rafad Palmeirofe

sacrifice fly.
l

|
Matt Whiteside (1-0) was the

winner and Edwin Nunez (0-2) was
the loser. Tbe Rangers split toe

four-game series in Oakland.

- !'
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Gretzky

BASKE ALL
AndKings

Reach a

Milestone

Conference Final

Will Be the First

In Team History

CMftkdlyQw StaffFrom Dnpatdus
y,' INGLEWOOD, California— It
* tookWayne Greczfcy five years, bnt

he’s finally jot his Los Angeles
' Kings where be wants them.

—
1 £j aauuv

. Stanley Cups,
never taken the Kings beyond the

;
second round of the playoffsAm
he was traded here five years »go

But- on Thursday sight, the
Kings defeated the Vancouver Ca-
nucks, 5-3, to clinch their first

Smythe Drviaon playoff diampi-
- ooship as Gretzky scared his 103d
'career playoff goal and had two
assists.

.£ Gretzky is the leading scorer in
these Stanley Cup playoffs with 23

STANLEY CUP
points. And with 868 goals, he
moved within one of Gordie

-
. Howe’s record of combined goals
in the regular season and playoffs.

*1 can t tdl you how important
this hockey game was.” Gretzky
said. “We were pretty high and oar

. play’was a good indication of that”
The senes victory wiped out

years of frustration for the Kings.
Never in thdr 25-year history had
they reached a Campbell Confer-
ence final despite thelongpresence
of the famed *Tiq>le Crown Line”
of Mated Dionne, Chafe Simmer

..and Dave Taylor, who combined

t.
for 1,500 goals in their careers.

Taylor is snD with the Kings.

“It was a very physical senes,”

Gretzky said. “We tot* a lot of big
hits to make plays.” .

• TheKings lost seven of nine reg-

ular-season games to the bigger,

.. more physical Canucks. Vancouver
finished first in the Smythe Divi-

sion regular-reason and

. Los Angeles was third.

The ftwmrifK became the third

regular-season dhrinandmapaoa to

|a down in the playoffs. Previously,

Chicago was efimmated in the Nor-

. ! ns and Boston in the Adan.
In Thursday’s game, (kttdy’s

uaMssistedgodipic Vo*Anglia*_

5-2 lead el 8:54 of the fort pcesfii

Vancouver's Jim Saadbkfcn dfaro
‘at the Wnc Tine and Gretzky toci

off to beat two Canada.
Before that, Los Angeles had

broken the game open with three

. straight goals late in the second

aQB Gfazckx* ItodBi

MkfcaelJocte expeoefag some effort on defense against Ctarig EMo in the BoOs-Can&ers game.

Two of the goals, from Jari Karri

and Tomas Sradsaom. cm on
power plays 17 seconds apart.

Btaea 2, Maple Leafs fc In Sl
Louis, the Bines heat Toronto to

farce a derisive Game Seven m
thdr Norm Dnwuz dampkm-

series.

Jeff Brown scored at 8:14 of the

third period to soap a I-l tie and

Curtis Joseph was mwhakahk in

UlanBator, LatestHoop Hotbed

power play. Ncraoo Emerson toed:

a shot from the blue line that de-

flected off the body of Brown, and

the puck trickled into the net io

give the Bines a 2-1 had.

The Blues tied the sows at 1-! m
the third period when Dave Lowry

took a cross-ice pass from Beret

Hull and fifled the pack past Fefix

Botvin’s short side at 3:33 of the

period. fdA Rouen)

The Associated Prax

SHANGHAI—Gary Dee Leonine has left the

corofidds of Nebraska to create his own field of

dreams on a Mongolian basketball conn.
Lemorae is trying to whip into shape a Mongo-

lian national team— a monumental task in an
impoverished and isolated country populated

mostly by herdsmen and thezr livestock.

That his basketball players havealongway togo
was driven home by then losses at the Bat Asian
Games in Shanghai: 121-43 on Monday to Smith

Korea. 163-25oc Tuesday to China and 101-49 on
Wednesday to North Korea.

“Thev’ve never run {days before,” Lcmoine ex-

plained’ after the South Korea game, in which a

Mongolian player threw apass to a startled referee

and the offense kept losing (be ball when ap-

proaching opposing players.

The coachsays histeam, formed in March, is the

first national basketball team in recent Mongolian

history, perhaps the first since die sport was intro-

duced in Mongolia after World War IL

Lemoioe, 41, was working in Scfauyter, Nebras-

ka, as a substitute teacher and music store sales-

man when he learned from Athletes in Action, an

international Christian sports organization, that

Mongolia was looking for a baskreball coach.

Lemame, who played baskreball for Tulsa Uni-

versity in the nrid-TOs, took on the two-month
assignment, leaving his wife and two young sons

bchmd. He is given a hotel suite, meals, a car and
driver and a $15 monthly salary.

Upon arriving in Ulan Bator, Mongolia's capi-

tal, on April 2, Lemoine found players who loved

baskreball but had no undemanding of its funda-
mentals. The few indoor basketball courts are

mostly old, drafty—which means sweat suits are a
must as late as April—and with floors sticky with

several layers of paint

Teaching the basics of the sport—called sag^an

bombog in Mongolian — has been bard.

Bta basketball isgrowing in popularity in Mongo-
lia, whose isolation has been pierced by internation-

al television programming, among other things.

After Monday’s loss to South Korea, things got

wonse the neatday against China. As time ran out a
frustrated Lemomejumped off the bench to berate

the Chinese coach for having Ms team apply full-

coart picssme to run op tbs already lopsided score.

In the locker room, the players seemed less

interested in critiquing their play— where would
they begin?— than marveling at the horse-shaped

pendants presented as gifts by the Chinese team.

“We’ve never played mch good teams, so we’re

learning many new things,” Mongolian player

Tserendondog (Bird) Tseverbal said later.

Tottenham Supporters

Blast Chiefs Dismissed

LONDON —Tenv Venables, one of the best known figures in

British soccer, was fired as chief executive of Tottenham Hotspurm

TbSSSSi SSk on Friday, triggering expressions of outrage

widely reported to haw: fcBen oatmth

Tatadunft owner, the

nSzdlbc nonh London football dub’s

Ttecjub that Venables s coticraci as ctotf c^&ve

was laminated«

a

Soar sad: ‘Wfafist I have control of tefpngWM^“JS
haveany financial problems And I canfem *fflnaal

rrrj-inra" Till bf jpo1*"* ** ** apUTQUMtg tO a fOOtbaB ctah-
.

re^^2^3in^^s«>downhthcpIaymg

shocked andappaUcd. To&tthye*

this dub is a act oT

““sjyysffsir'SSSffS:5S5 plc mm

?

jsasfiSSsggrEr—-

SIDELINES

liquidation ofAS Roma Is Approved
ROME (AP) — The Italian soccer federation gave the green light

Friday for the liquidation ofAS Roma, the bankrupt ItalianCup finalist

and one of the oldest first division clubs.

The liquidation procedure was decided by Italy’s highest soccer au-

thority after the Roman dob piled up debts estimated at 60 billion lire

($40 million) and the chib owner, Giuseppe Ciarrapico, was arrested this

week in a political corruption scandal.

2 Bulgarian Athletes Test Positive
SOFIA (Renters)—Bulgarians Nikolai Raev and Daniel Ivanov faced

four-yearbans from athletics on Friday aftersecond back-up drug tests at

the Toronto world indoor champicnsliips in March proved positive.

“Wc scat an expert to attend the second tests and she informed us that

the back-up tests also contained amphetamines,” ft Bulgarian Athletic

Federation official said.

due Banned onTable Tennis Paddles
GOTHENBURG, Sweden (Renters)—The International Table Ten-

nis Federation rat Friday banned glue used to stick the rubber coating an

paddles, effective Sept. 1 . The world body had been concerned that glues

peseda health hazard because of fumea.

The ITTF president, Ichiro Ogjmnra of Japan, saxd the equipment

committeehadrecommended adouble-tided adhesive sheet or a precoat-

cd rubber be used instead of glue.

Woosnaxn’s 67 Leads Spanish Golf
MADRID (AP) ~The one-shot lead held by las Woosoam of Wales

ping into the day stood up as the rain-interrupted first round of the

§750,000 Spanish Open was finally completed Friday.

Only 75 players— including woosnam, who shot 67— finished the

firct round cm Thursday after thunderstorms suspended play for more

than five bows. The other 81 players finished up Friday morning.

Nick ftldoand Peter Mitchefl ofEngland, Gordon Brand Jr. erf Scotland

and Rooan Rafferty of Northern Ireland share second place at 68.

• Strong winds late in the day allowed early starters Scott SingMon. Dan

Fcrsnan and Russell Beiasdorf to hold the lead at 65 in the first round of

the Byron Nelson Classic, Renters reported from Irving, Texas.

For theRecord
Erertou football dub has denied a newspaper report saying thai it was

for sale. (Racers)

Barkley Burns Down the Barn
Suns Singe Spurs

,
Jordan ’s Teammates Dft Bulls Past Cavs

The Associated Press

Charles Barkley was hot and Mi-
chad Jordan was not. Or rather, he
didn’t have to be, because his team-
mates did the work for him.
Anyway, both Barkley’s Phoenix

Suns and Jordan’s flrfcagp Bulls
kept rolling Thursday night, with

each team winning its second
straight game in the best-of-seven

conference semifinals.

Is Phoenix, Barkley made 12 of

18 shots as the Suns beat the San
Antonio Spurs, 109-103, in their

Western Conference series. He also
had seven steals, one shy of the

NBA playoff record, 10 rebounds,
and three block* and finished with

35 points.

There is not much you can do
when he’s that hot,” the Spurs’ J.R.

Redd said.

Barkley, who had had Ms worst
playoff game ever when he shot 5-

for-21 from the field in Game 1 on
Tuesday, said he logged hours of

extra practice between Tuesday’s

game and Thursday night.

“Obviously, it was very frustrat-

ing, because if you’re not used to

something, you nave to experience

it,” said Baridcy, who had root 56.9

percent in his playoff career before

this season. “It definitelyweighs on
your mind.”

The Sons have now wot a fran-

chise-record five straight playoff

gmwt after taking the last three

against the Los Angeles Lakers in

the opening round.

Barkley got all seven of his steals

in the first three quarters. Mien the

Suns opened a 78-65 lead.

Phoenix coach Paul Westphal
said his team’s defense in the third

quarter was the key to victory.

“We’re malring them work for then-

shots. Fm real proud of the way wc
played defense,” Westphal said.

Barkley sat out the first 8ft min-
utes of the fourth quarter, and the

Suns built thelead to 94-78 without
him But Spurs reserve Vhrny Del

Negro accounted for the first nine

points of an 11-2 run with a three-

point play, a layup and two
jumpers while Phoenix missed sev-

en straight shots.

“He played bigtime for us. Luke
(Coach John Lucas) wanted to go
with him, and he produced, hitting

big shots.” Rdd said.

Kevin Johnson broke the spell

with 2:03 remaining, driving fra* a
layup that made it 98-89, and the

Suns weathered San Antonio’s last

NBA PLAYOFFS

rally at the free-throw line.

David Robinson led the Spurs
with 27 points and Del Negro,
scoreless at halftime, finished with

19 and six assists in 17 minutes.

Dan Majerie had 18 points for

the Suns, and Johnson added 15

points and 12 assists.

Robinson had 10 rebounds in the

Spurs’ 44-32 edge, thdr second

straight lopsided margin. Phoenix’s

36 rebounds in the first game had
been a 1993 team playoff low.

But the Spurs got only 42 points

from starters besides Robinson and
none from Willie Anderson, a key

Portland 3-1 in the first round.

Bulls IM, CavaGess 85: In Chica-

go, Jordan had to ask for help from
his supporting cast in their Eastern

Conference semifinal series, and

they responded with a bravura per-

formance.

Horace Grant, shaking off an
ankle injury, Mt all eight of Ms
shots, scoring 20 points, and Scot-

tie Pippen added 19.

Jordan mannpari only 18 points,

breaking a string of 59 playoff

games in which he had scored at

least 20 points. He had a valid

excuse, not playing the last quarter

because of a sprained right wrist.

The fact die Bulls had blown the

game apart with a 30-point lead

also helped.

Precautionary X-rays taken after

the game were negative and Jordan

should be ready for Game 3 at the

Richfield Coliseum on Saturday.

“Michad told me before the

game that they probably were go-

mg to go at him, so he told me to

get going early," said Pippen, who
scored only nine pants in Game 1.

“I knew I was gang to come out

and be aggressive on offense, but it

was our defense that shut them

down.”

This fact was not missed by

coach Phfl Jackson.

“A great game came to an aid

about six minutes into the third

quarter.” Jackson said. “You saw

some great Bulls defensive intensi-

ty in the last seven minutes of the

second quarter and the first seven

minutes of the third quarter. The
30-point lead was an awesome on-

slaught”

Awesome for the Bulls, embar-
rassing fra- the Cavaliers.

“It was a terrible game and I told

the team we have to put it out of

our mind,” said coach Lenny W3-
kens. “We have to go home, re-

group and hope the homecourt will

be kind to us.”

if it isn't the Bulls, who have yet

to lose a playoff game after sweep-

tag Atlanta in three games, could

end it by Monday.
If not the series returns to Chi-

cago Stadium for Game 5 next

Wednesday.

Grant scored 10 pcints in the

first quarter and the other 10 in die

third, when he led a 16-3 run that

opened an 82-52 lead. He also was
perfect with 4 for 4 from (he free-

throw line.

“Horace is a warrior, he came
through for all the rest of us,” said

BJ. Armstrong, who helped with

14 points.

Jackson said he was pleased with

the scoring balance that was miss-

tag in the opening 91-84 victory,

when Jordan scored 43 points and
Armstrong was next with 10.

“Thor focus was on Michael, be-

cause of all the points he scored the

other night” said Jackson, “and

everyone knew they had to step up.

Olajuwon Wins

DefenseAward
Reuters

NEW YORK — Houston

Rockets center Hakeem
Otajuwra, who led his team to

its first division title in seven

years, Friday was named NBA
Defensive Flayer of the Year.

The 7-foot (2.13-meter) Ni-

: league in blocked shots for

the third time, received 73 of a

possible98 votes from a nation-

wide panel of sports writers

and broadcasters.

Michael Jordan and last

season’s winner, David Robin-

son of the Spurs, tied for sec-

ond with nine voles each.

Olajuwon spearheaded a

Houston defense that was first

in the Western Conference in

pants allowed per game (99.8).

He blocked 343 shots, averag-

ing 4.17 per game, and was first

among colters in steals with

1.83 regime. Hewas fourth ta

the NBA in rebounding.

Jordan didn't grab the spotlight

and let everyone participate.”

For the Cavaliers, Larry Nance
was lop scorer with 16 points, Craig

Ehlo had 15 and Mark Price 13.

“They beat us in every phase of

the game, but you have to give their

defense credit.” Price said.

“They’re a great team; they tot*
away our half-court game,” added
Brad Daugherty, who was expected
to be the focus of the offense, but
managed only nine points.

“Wc knew they would be trap-

Kthe ball on us, but we didn’t
1 how intense it was going to

be.” said John Williams.

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvtHoa

San Francisco 004 220 014-13 13 I

Colorado 010 302 002- B M 4

Biirfcrtt, Rogers I71.M. Jockson (0). Bur&a

(?) and Monwartno : Ruffin, Blair (4), Porreft

(5), B. Smnti 171. Fredrickson |»|, Wavtie (91

and GlrordL VY—Barken. ML L—Ruffin, >-2_

HR—Colorado. Haves (81.

100 002 101—4 10 0

ElllsO-3). Phoenix 3-10 (Barkley 1-1 Ainoe 1-3.

Molerle 1-51. Foaled oaf—None. Rebounds-

—Sen Anionlo 51 iRoMnson 101, PnoenU 4S

(Barklev IB)-Assists—San Antonio26 (Elliott.

A_tonnsan. Del Neoro6). Phoenix27 (K.John-

son 12J. Tefal fouls—San Antonio 31. Ptwenis

25. Technical—Son Antonia coach Lucas.

w L PCL GB Moatrcol 000 002 021-5 9 0

Detroil X 13 806 — Armstrong. Kllnk (81. Carpenter <81. Carol

Boson 19 15 .559 lta (8) tod Sonttooo; J. Jones. Barnes <61. Roias
New York 19 IS 559 1W (8). Wettekznd (9) and Saehr. Fletcher IB).

Toronto 17 17 500 3VS W—Wettelond. XL L—Coral. 0-1. HRs—Flar-

Mflwaakee 14 17 ja 5 kta. Stottiago (41 Montreal. Grissom 16).

BcRImsre 13 19 AOb d'b Walker (7). Cordero 141.

deveiond 13 n -382 7«b

WeSOtvtslM Japanese Leagues
Odcaeo 20 2 825
CofltornIo 18 13 -501 TV» Central League
Texas 11 14 563 2 W L T Pet. GB
Seattle 17 17 -500 4 Chunlchl IS 11 0 577 —
Minnesota 14 18 .431 6 Houston 14 11 0 560
Kansas Cttv 14 II AX 4 Hiroshima 14 11 0 5*0 w

;

Oakland 12 19 Jf7 71S Yamhjrl IS 12 0 551,

NATIONAL LEAGUE Yakut! 12 15 0 AM 3'Z
Cast DtvWon Yokohama 9 19 0 J5I 7

w L pet. GB Friday1 Results
PtkkJdriofiki 24 8 750 —

Yomhirl 12, Hiroshima 1

Manhral 18 IS 5*5 6Va Hanston vs. Yokohama ppcl.ram
SL Lewis 17 16 515 7ta

aiicogo U 16 -500 • Podflc League
Pittsburgh 16 16 500 8 W L T Pet. GB
Florida 15 19 Ml 10 Sefbu 15 11 1 577 —
Hew York O 2D 575 12 Nippon Ham 14 12 1 538 1

west Division Lotte 13 12 0 520 lta

San Francisco 22 13 529 — on* 13 12 0 520 lta

Huusion 19 14 576 2 Dale! 11 15 1 .423 4

Attanm 20 16 556 2Yt Kintetsu 10 14 1 517 4

Cincinnati 16 18 571 SVi Friday's Result

Los Anodes 14 19 JOA 7 SeKwvs. Kintetsu,PPd- rain

San Diego 13 20 574 1

COtaraaa 11 Zl 524 levs

StanleyCup Playoffs

DIVISION FINALS
(Best-Of-7)

Toronto 1 o 0—1
SL Laois 0 0 2-2

(Series Ned 3-3)

First Period—T. Toronto. Andreychuk 11

(Borschevskv. Gill), 1:53 lool. Second Per-
iod—None. Third Period—iSt. Louis.Lowry2
(Hull. Miettm).3:33-3. St. Lows. Brawn 3 <Em-
eraoa.Huii).S:W (op).Shotsonood—'Toronto
(on Joseoni 12-10-13-41. St. Lauh (on Potvln)
S-F10-27.
Vancouver 0 2 1—3
Los Angeles 1 3 1-5

(Los Anodes wins series 4-«
First Period—I.LmAngeles. Bloke: (Gnm-

cta RotHtolllel. 7:22. Second Period—a. Vnv
couver. Dktuck 4 (Sandtok. Courtnauj. 8:46. i
Vancouver. Sondlak 2 (Ba&ych, Heaved).
11 :3& 4. Las Anodes, Kurrl 6 (ZhlhiBi. Carson).
15.48 loo). 5. Los Angeles.Sandstrom 6 (Sydor.

Gretxky). 16:05 (pa). A. Las Anode*. RvctvH 6
ISandsriun i, Gretzky). 17:44. Third Period—7.

Los Anodes. Gretzky A 6:54. A Vancouver.
Linden 5 (Murzvn), 17:05. Shots on goal—Van-
couver (an Hrodev) s-l>8—28.LasAngeles (on
McLean) 71-31-8—51

GERMAN OPEN
la Hombcro

S litotes. Qnarterflnali

Steffi Graf 111. Germany, det. Magdalena
Maleeva («) Bulgaria *-26-3 : Mary Joe Fer-
nandez (3). United States, det. Nathalie Tou-
dal (3). France. o-2 6-3; Conchlto Martinez
(5). Soain. del. Brenda Sdtutn. Netherlands,
n-lM: Gchr-eta S=Sct:ni (21, Argentina del.

Anke Huber (7V Germany. r-21 6-1.

Thursday's Line Scorea I ^ H j
^

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas Qty oil 2)1 W*-7 12 i

OcvHuid 310 0M D40—J S 2
Pictnrd&Sarnpen <81,Montoomerv (?> and

Macforlorw: M. Yorra M. Clark (4), Plunk
(8), LKUaulst (*) and Ortb. Pcmtsti (8).

W Ptehorda 3-1. L—M. Yeuna, 0-1.

HRs—Kansas CRy. Brett (2). Mocfarlane (3).

Tens OM 301 1JO—» 18

Odkhtnd 111 Ml 010-5 TI 2

Hen, Bohanon (3).WhnesM« (61. Patterson

(7). Breaker («, Henke (*) aid Rodriguez;

welch, Nunez (6), Mahler (l) and Sfebiboch.

w-vnilteslde. 1-0.L—Nunez, 0-2.HR—Texas.
B. Davis (1).

Milwaukee 000 ISO 010-2 S 1

New York ooo *40 n»-4 0 l

Ettrea Austin (71, Licvd (7) and Kmaki
Abbott, Farr [»> and Stanley.W—AMJOtt, 2-i

L—Eidred, 4-4. Sv-Farr (7). HR—Milwau-
kee. Ustoch (l).

Detroit 000 011 2)0-6 I* 0

Toronto Md tOJ 00-f 10 t

M. Letter. MacDonald (8) and Tettteton;

Stewart Cnx (4). Etchhom (71. Castillo (0)

ondKnorr.W cost lllM-aL - MocPonfda»-
L HRs—Detroit, Whitaker (3), Fryman (5),

Deer <i). Toronto, MoUtor (4), Carter (11).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Saa Diego 010 000 100-1 5 2
Ctadnaafl >23 SOI tlx—7 » •

Eliand,Scott (7),GeHorrls<a) andwaiters)
Sadtoy and awiuon. w-Smnev, ML L-EI-
land.O-2.HR9—Cincinnati Larkto (lLMIttft-

ell 2 (5).

New York 210 OM 000-4 i •

SL Loots 001 NO NO—0 4 1

Schaurek. Franco (ft and O’Brien; Cor-

mier. Arodto <61. Lancaster <8> and Poppos.

w—sowuretoza L—Cormier, 14.HR—New
York, Oatlaoher (1).

NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(BeshefT)

23 17 20 23—

»

Chicago 29 28 27 20—104
(CWcooo toads series 2-8)

Nance 7-11 2-2 16. Sanders 5804 10, Daugh-
erty 2-74-6 A EWoe-lJ 2-2 15. Price 4-7 4-4u
WlDdns280-04,J.winlams 4-72-3 10. Brandon

0-

i (Mift Ferry 1-53-44 PMIls )-) 2-2 A G«F
dlnoer (HIM a Totals 32-72 1*33 84
PlpoenM3 3-719,GrantM«24CartwrtsM

MMiAntzstranoM 00M,Jordon8-MM 18.

KtooW 1-244WllllomsS-lOMAPwson000-
0(lTuckerl-40«4Perdue3-4i-27,A«cCrayl-<
M 2, Wcdker 1-2 GO XTatats 4487 13-22 UK.

3-Point pools—Cleveland 241 (Price 1-4

Ehlo 1-4,WilUns 0-1 1.CMcaga34 (Armstrong
2-2, Tucker 1-4 4 Wtlltam* 0-1, Jordan 0-21.

Footed oot—None. Reboonds-cievetond 40

(Dougherty, Nonce 71, aikxso 56 IS. WTI-

Itoms io). Assist*—Cteveland 19 (Price 8).

ewcaoo 31 (Pippen71.TNNloots CNvIimd
14 Chlaso 24.

Saa Antoaio 10 23 24 JO—no
Pboentx 25 27 26 31—109

fPiwnlx leads iiiilri 2-0)

CwrSflHBEUIott496814 Robinson 11-22
58 27. E1IIS 3-10 3-2 4 A. Johnson 58 0-1 ML
CummlngsO-31 -21,Anderson 05MIX ReW334-
40.DMeisO-T7-2 Z,Del NeoraB-Ql-t 19,SmjmVim wood 0-1 M 0. TOMS 3986 21-26 101

Bander I2-18W-1435,DumosS8>3 14west

1-

I2-4CK. Johnson 3-7 9-W 14MaJerteMW
14 Chambers 38 38 9, Cebattos 3-2 1-2 4 F.

JoMnonMMOiAlnool>70-i4Mmer48088.
Totub 30-70 XM4 109.

3-Point goal*—San Arrtonlo 2-10 reel Neoro

2-

L A-iohnson O-l. Cumintaps 0-1, Daniels 0-1,

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Aslan zone, Group E

Saudi Arabia 4 Macao 0
Europe, Group 6

Finland 3, Austria 1

Tour of Spain

Results Friday Iran the 19Tb stage, 153J

Utometers (90 miles) from OUon to Alto del

Naranco: 1, Tenv Ramlnger, Swltzertana

Cia5Calastur.3hours,5f minutes, 41 seconds;

2, LaudeflnoCutrtna,Spain,AmayaSegu>os,35
seconds benind; 4 Alex Ziffle. Swttzeriand.

ONCE. 44 behind; 4 onvorto Rtneoa, Cotom-
Ma.Amavo Seguros.same tlme;4 Jesus Mon-
toya Spain. Amaya Seguras. 54 behind.

6. Pedor Delgado, Spoln. Banesto.59 behind;

7. Enrico Zatoa natv. Mercator>e Una 2:02

benind; 4 Johna Bruvneet Belgium, ONCE,
si.; 9. Erik Breuklnk, Nethertandi. ONCE.
sJ.; TOl Jose Lulsde Santoa Spain, Banesta
2:11 behind
Overaa Staadfaes: 1. Tony Rondnger, Swlt.

zgrlond, ciaa-Calastur. 87 hours. 44 mbiutea 19

seconds; 2.AlexZudaSwitzerlond.ONCE.l:l7
behind; 4 LaudMlno Cublna Spain, Amava
Seguras. 4:15 behind; 4, OUverla Rincon, Co-

lombia Amaya Seguras, 5:89 behind;4Jesus

Mcntova Spain, Amaya Seguros, 6:34 behind

6. Pedrn Delgado, Spain. Banesta 8:21 be-

hind; 7. johon BruvneeL Belgium, ONCE.
15:00 behind; 4 Erik Brauklnk. Netherlands.
ONCE, 15:37behind; *,Melchor Mauri, Spain,

Antova Seguros. 15:44 behind; 10. Fernando
Escort In. Spain. Ctos-Colastur, IBffl? behind

BASEBALL
American League

NEW YORK—Put BernIt Williams, oul-

flelder, on I5dav disabled list.

TORONTO—Activated Dove 5tewarL pitcn-

er. from lSday cSsabled IIsl Put Dick Scho-
ftott. shortstop, an 40-dav disablea list. Sent
Doug UntoaPitcher, to Syracuse. I l. Recalled
Grro Williams, Pitcher, tram Syracuse.

Nattopat League
COLORADO—Put Andres Galarraga, first

basemoa an lSdav disabled list, retroactive

to Mav la Recalled Joy Gainer, first base-
man. from Colorado Swings, PCL.
PHILADELPHIA,—Recalled Mike willtams,

Pilcher, from Sczonton-Wllkes-Barre. IL.

5T. LOINS—Activated Rene Aretha, Pllefier.

from 15aavaisoMed Itsf. OptionedTom U rbanL
Pitcher, to Loutsvnte. American Assodatkn

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CLEVELAND—VIto Newsome, safety,re-

tired

HOCKEY
Notteaal Mocker League

NHL—Named W110am F. Short toternoflonai

mcnaglnB director far NHL Enterprises, Inc.

COLLEGE
CONNECTICUT—Named Kathleen Golior

women’s basketball caocn. and Glen Miller

men's basketball coach.
COLGATE—Named Andrew Barlow base-

ball coach.
HUNTER—Named Jacket Meadow wom-

en's interim basketball coach.
LONG BEACH ST.—Named Scott Cathcart

assistant athletic director tor media and pub-
lic relations.

MANHATTAN—Stu Schmelz. baseball

coach, resigned
MONMOUTH. NJ.—Walter Woods, base-

ball coach, retienea
MURRAY ST,—johnny Reoaon. baseball

coach, resiwtod Named Mike Thtoke base-

ball coach, effective July 1.

OLD DOMINION—Named Carol Wilton

swimming and diving coach,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ken Bowman, baseball

coach, resigned
SOUTHERN METHODIST—Contract of

Barry Rodenhaver. men's god coach, will no*

be renewed
SYRACUSE—Named Mortanna Freeman

women's basketball coach.
WASHINGTON—Mark Pope, basketball

forward to transferring to Kentucky. Ntoned
Eric Hushes men's restricted earnings bas-

ketball coach.
WHITWORTH—Named Kevin Bryant ath-

letic director effective July l.

WINGATE—Named Bill Nadi, assistant

baseball cooch. head basebon coach and di-

rector of sports marketing and promotions.

WITTENBERG—Named Bin Brown men's
basketball coach
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BELLE EPOCH
ESCOKT SSVKE

LONDON * PASS
(371 937 8052

Craft Cards Wefcame

MERCEDES
LONDON BCOBT AGH»CT

MWSGSHTCWSACCffTO
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**G ENEYAAZIIRICH”
-WSTCE INTI ESCORT SBWCP"
- Ge«VA:~“ 022 321 99 61

"
•• ZUHOf NEW •• VUXET *•

Ewrt Service. Cm* ear* aaected
Tet 077 / 63 83 32

OKENTAL ESCORT SERVICE
Days and awnings

Rrooe shone Q7l 225 3314 Uvdon.M ZUBOt**** 077 65 J7 11
•*• **

GB^EVA^*** 077 256 489 ** ZURJOi JAIfiCE

TOKYO
Inti Boil Service.

01 / 201 560

U0M)ON BRAZILIAN Escort
Sena 07? 73f 3B7/91 Open 7 <hfi

Top for lop

EEC/Japcn Code Agency.

T«t *53588-1590.

VBiNA * ZURICH * GERMANY *

KENNEDY'S European bant Sswae.

Col WennD, Ausno+O 1 S3? If 3Z

bran / Guide 5ena, Triqiheno No.

[05 3351 - 2278 .
open everyday dn

evE»a••• VKH SOC3EIY •••

London bean Service 071 266 1033.

hdl bant Service. Men and lain.
DaSy. Teh 077 / 67 79 79.

ROOM'S DNNG AND ESCORT
Mrns. CorJod: bdaih Exccrt

NEW YORK
NtGHT & DAY ESCORT SBMCE
Tri-mmaim

•ZURICH**
Cmtoe &earf Straee 0I72S261 74

TOKYO ,M ESCORTSHma
Major credl conk axapfed.

Tet DS 34344598

GEWVA SCANDMAVIA— BOTRT SBMCECAROIE'”
Tetm: 25717.

Tlffi EXECUTIVE CLUB ESCORT
•** GEFEVA A111ANCE WTL ***

— LONDON 6 PAHS *“
Serve: Son Fitmao Bov Area
Odbi i days. Tet USA 415/235-9303

Infl Escort Service ad TrcvsL MolN

kari Tet aa > no 21 33

PAMSAN SB3ANCE
Eicon Service tendon (71] 394 51 45

LCBDON PARS
MBNATONAl E5COW SBMCE
flue IOMJON 71 3945121

‘• GBjEVA EXECUTIVE CHSHA “

Td 077

»*«•* FBANKFURT
ton Seracv, 7 days

Te- : 0161 / 260075.

To subscribe fai Swffzorfand
lust caff, tod free,

155 57 57

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AM5TESDAM BERNADETTE
Etax» Service.

Tet 631 63 36 or 631 06 43.

•• GENEVA MIBNATIONAL
Exert Serace

TeL 077 • 259280.-259290

PWBE TIME E5C0IT 53TVJCE
In Mcntaton Days, evininci

21 2-279-8522 USA.

MUNICH * WELCOME
SCCRT & OWE AGB9CY.
PLEASE CAU. 089 - 91 23 U.

*VB«A* PABS’COrt D'AZUR*
Ecroasfaa (nil Escort-Travel Service

GJVienm 4-g.1-616 01 01

SUeS5aD0RF * COUMNE • BONN
Scat and Gude Service.

Tei 0211835 06 87.

JBSEYUUiE
Esufi Awky
IcndonO/i 43'

1 5312.

FRANKFURT - “TOP TBT
SCORT SBMCE THi 069

. 597 4338.

DAC.Y FKJM 2otl

- GBCVA * AMANDA *• bta
5ema aid Trend Werieid Vaud
Vefaa. Cam 7 da* Q773436.1B

OUUaaUGNE WnaiNATIONAL
beat Sgwtt- All rolignq&Vs.

Tel 071 36 69ib. M Lgndan cks.
FRANKFURT
Etcrt Service

, ttah.

ITALY * PASS * COTE D'AZUR
Frendi Rmera tan Agencv •

Dei toll ^39 184 34567'

SUSANSCOT
S5MCE.ZUB04
01-382 35 80

ittie attention

vhen it comes
bat food is a
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Earwaxing Poetic

M iami —Today I want to tell states; “Basically, an ear candleis

you about an Amazing put into the ear and lit with a match

Edward Sorel, Enlightenment Cartoonist

J.TJ.YVU “VUUl au e “ 7 T.

Home Medical Remedy that you by a second person. ... ine

are definitely going to want touy if flame creates a vacuum which pulls
' » r .1 i/»f .1 ...i rjf iVip Mtf into the ear

HMonffl
Hnmu*:

oicuauuKi; wiuj w muuw • ——— -
. .

you are one of the thousands Of the wax out of the ear into the ear

Americans who have:

1. Earwax.

2. Fire insurance.

candle." Under the heading “Can

anything go wrong?" appears this:

“If the earcandle tsjiot well seated
4. X Lit# UUU1 Uliwv. “ — ^

I am talking about an earwtu- in the ear when you start, you

removal product called “ear can- might notice smoke coming out the

ji " c.. nm* kmiinht in hntt/im 9ton immCuialtlV. Put It

By William Grimes
iVfw York Tuna Seracr

NEW YORK —The studio of Edward
Sorel is a dean. weU-Ugbted place, a

cozy, garretlike workmace in thecomerof
his TnBeCa loft in New York City. The
billboards over his drawing table and on
the wall opposite are something else: a
magpie assortment of preliminary sketch-

es. notes, photographs, inside jokes, an

«

S*B
3? Vi J7H
37W 37

, ItW «t

;Uss
3? la

ICIUUVM piuuuwi wauw — ““e— — . .. * .

dies.” . Ear candles were brought to bottom. Stop immediately, rut it

my attention by alert reader Mar- out and start over. It lost its^draw

award or two. and scraps ripped oat of

magazines. A tour through the bits and

uiy auuiuvu l'j 7— , , «
ianna Wright-Newton. who sent me and was going the other way.

an advertisement featuring a car-
[ haie jt when that happens.

So I followed the instructions
on his adK sbekragout djus left

1 cut a small bole in
mr ^ a long, tapewl object with SeWSoFa^ p]Rtc-which

I assumed was supposed to prorect
is not a small candle such as you 1 assumed was supposed to protect

my head from burning stuff falling

atongihelmeofthetorchesito the
toyendfi[thecaildte through foe

villager used to chase die monster J .

f ^
out of Dr- Frankenstein's castle.

The cartoon man's mouth is wide

open, and he has sort of a strange

hole and sealed it firmly in my ear.

Then I lay down on my side, with

my head under the plate and the
open, and ne nas son or a strange ^5,^ mVo^ air. My son.
expression; you can tjdI whegW

Rob, litfcSSdle.it flared right up,

My 81x1 1 hear 3 h*ssin8 sound “
borne remedy! or. Help! My . . h

.rr

brain is on fire!’
my ear, and 1 thought to myself:

What if something goes wrong here?
What would the newspapers say?

MAN KILLED IN EAR BLAZE
Deserved to Die. Authorities Say

But nothing bad happened. In

fact, it was kind of a nice, old-

fashioned scene, the whole family

gathered around to bask in the

glow of Dad’s ear candle. I'm sorry

we didn't have marshmallows.

I sent ray order in immediately.

At the risk of becoming the celebrity

spokesman for ibis dread condition,

let me come right out and state that I

am an earwax victim. There are

many of us out here — lonely, tor-

tured souls. little understood by so-

ciety. We can't even talk frankly

about our condition with each other.

EARWAX VICTIM: Let’s talk

frankly about our condition.

SECOND VICTIM: WHAT?
There is no cure For earwax. You

can temporarily remove it via an

unpleasant process involving

chemicals and a squeeze bulb, but

your body just manufactures more.

There is a sound biological reason

for this: namely, your body is stu-

pid. Your body is constantly manu-
facturing things you don't need,

such as earwax, fat and zils.

So I sent my order for ear candles

to Quality Health Products. Box

375. Fayette, Ohio 4352 1, and sever-

al weeks later they arrived. There

were five candles, which made me
wonder about the medical expertise

of the folks at Quality Health Prod-

ucts, inasmuch as the typical U. &
resident, according to recent census

data, has an even number of ears.

The candles are actually hollow

cones, about 10 inches long, made
of cotton and wax. The brochure

When the candle had burned

down dose to my head, Rob extin-

guished it with a wet paper towel I

then, pulled the candle out and un-

wrapped it Because ibis is a family

newspaper, I will not go into detail

about what was inside, other than to

say that everybody was grossed out

except the dogs, who displayed the

kind of keen interest that they usual-

ly reserve for rancid squirrel parts.

So I believe this is a fine product.

Even if you're not an earwax vic-

tim. you’d probably find it useful in

situations where you wish to re-

ceive special attention, such as fine

restaurants. (“Waiter, please bring

our entries promptly, as my ear

candle is burning down."*) At only

$150 each, ear candles also make a

magazines. A tour through the bits and
pieces is a ramble through Sorel’s surpris-

ing and unusually convoluted brain.

There's the old Newsweek cover show-

ing Sylvester Stallone as Rambo wrapped

in an American flag. “Someday I may
need to know how the stripes work,” Sorel

says; it's an odd comment from one of the

United Stales's foremost political satirists.

An illuminated page by Jean Fouquet

shows Joshua ana his army blowing trum-

pets outside the walls of Jericho, which is

represented as ajewel-like cluster of medi-

eval town buildings. That, too, might come
in handy. “I thought it would make a nice

Christmas cover if all those buildings were

department stores.” Sorel says. .

There’s a letter from Mary Astor to

Sorel, thanking him for a cartoon he did of

“The Maltese Falcon,** and a photograph

of Jack Oakie, one of Sord’s heroes from

Hollywood's golden age. A sketch for a

New Yorker cover shows a gang of rioting

dinosaurs, a reference to the forthcoming

film “Jurassic Park.”

Here are all the major obsessions and

thanes: the left-wing politics, the anti-

clericalism, the movie mania, the strong

streak of fantasy and the literate, off-the-

wall sense of humor. All will be on display

at the Society of illustrators, which

mounted “Edward Sorel: Pre-Post-Mod-

ernist Drawings," an exhibition running

through June 24.

With 75 drawings, caricatures, illustra-

tions and cartoons, the show will dtp in

and out of Sord's varied output over the

Diana's Brother Wins t

A Round Against Pressv
At least onememberof Princes

~

Diana's family, her brother Eafrt'j

Spencer, has gotten the better or|j

the press. He has accepted maEs-l

dosed damages. for Ebd for hug 3
articles linking him with blade oar, j

ket sales of Bolshoi Ballet ticket

for Us private box at the Roy^

Albert HalL Paying up are The

Mail on Sunday and Times News,

papers for a story in The Sunday

Times of London. Both papers also

apologized

O
Is NBC really ready to say

“thanks for the memories” to Bob
Hope, who turns 90 on May29,and

end 59 years of ooflaboration? 1®.

da Hope, his daughter, said the &. !

work nas not committed itself io !

renewing his contract, which nios

out this month. Thai means Fi> <

day’s special honoring Hope couid !

be his final appearance. Mean-

while, Hope got his fourth star in

the Hollywood Walk of Fame. .

«

1

past 25 years, including an early cartoon

for Ramparts magazine and a record al-

delightful gift for the new graduate

or the young woman wbo has just

gotten engaged. (“Will you marry

me?” “WHAT?”)

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

for Ramparts magazine and a record al-

bum cover or two. and a generous helping

of his more recent work for The Village

Voice. The Atlantic and The Nation.

Sord’s work has appeared in Time,

Harper’s, Esquire and other magazines,

but The Atlantic and The Nation have
been his flagships. At The Nation, he sup-

plies his scnbbly, scratchy cartoons as the

mood strikes him. The drawing is loose,

the concepts wild.

A recent issue presented a scene from the

book of Revelations, as revised by the artist.

Thundering across a field were the Four
Horsepersons of the Apocalypse: Pesti-

lence, War, Hunger and . . . Madonna, a
shrieking skeleton with a torpedo bra.

a«jr
FNdLCaninklkvTg«ta

Soid in his studio: It is tfae “noble cuffing” of the cartoonist to defend the poweriess and attack injustice

For The Atlantic, Sorel and his wife,

Nancy, contribute “First Encounters.'’ a

series that commemorates the first meetings

of. say, Lotte Lenya and Kurt Weill or J.

Edgar Hoover and Emma Goldman. In one

first encounter. F. Scott Fitzgerald, with the

self-confident charm of a man working on

his sixth martini, holds forth to Edith

Wharton, wbo fixes him with a gaze of steeL

Sord does the drawings. His wife; Nancy
Caldwell Sord writes the text

Now, ai 63. Sorel has ratcheted his ca-

reer up a couple of notches, breaking into

the pages of the Tina Brown New Yorker

with a bang. With attention focused on the

new New Yorker’s maiden issue last fall,

the first thing to hit the reader’s eye was
Sord’s cover, showing a spindly punk
(Eustace Tilly’s grandson, perhaps?),

stretched out in an exaggerated pose of

aristocratic languor, riding through Cen-
tral Park in a carriage.

Sord is a satirist of the old school the

one that begins with the EuHghtenmait
and the ferocious rationalism of Swift and
Voltaire. His targets are the tried and true

ones: pomposity, hypocrisy, vanity and
human folly. It is the “noble caning,” as he

puts it, or the cartoonist to defend the 1

powerless and attack injustice.

“1 was never a theorist,” says Sord “I

respond viscerally to injustice. I think ev-

ery cartoonist responds viscerally to injus-

tice and dislikes bullies.”

Sord's gut instincts, and his earliest

artistic influence, can be traced directly to

his childhood in the Bronx, where his Jew-

ish immigrant parents scratched out a liv-

ing. Newspaper cartoons and movies were

ready to hand. “Poor kids grow up with

popular culture,” he says. “They don’t go
to the Met”

Leona Hehnsley, 73, will get out

of prison by the end of the year if

parole officials follow ajudge’s rec-

ommendation that her four-year

term for tax evasion be limited to

20 months. Hdmsley has served

nearly 13 months. But Assistant

U.S. Attorney Jeffrey SUanrff said

the govmuneni opposes parole.

The Briton Harry Taylor, 33, be-

came the first mountaineer to reach

the summit of Mount Everest from

the Nepalese side without oxygen

“I was so dog-tired,” he said, “and 1

all I did was sit down and take a

picture mid I just wanted to go
home.”

Janet Malcolm, accused of fabri-

cating quotations by psychoanalyst

Jeffrey Masson in a New Yorker

article; says she sometimes com-

bines quotations from different in-

terviews, but never makes them up.

Testifying in Masson's libel suit

against b£r. she said she and other

New Yorker writers commonly in-

terview the same person at differ-

ent times and places and combine

their statements into one mono-
logue.
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WEATHER GENETIC JUMBLE By Robert H. Wolfe

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday

Buhpot
Copeniwgan
QnltMSd
DufaCn

E**uryh

La Patau
titan
Ionian
MattJ

St PaMbuy
Suchhab)
Sbataurg
Triton
Vanins
Vienna

Today
Mob Low
OF OF
205 13/55

19*8 10*0
23/73 12/53

24/75 13/55
25/77 12/53
21/70 12/53

22/71 12/53

20*8 5M8
22/71 10/50
22/71 9m
24/75 14/57
14/57 em
11/52 5/43
24/75 13/55
24/75 12/53
24/75 12/93
24/75 13/55
73/73 13/56

23/73 17*2
23/73 14/57

16/51 9/40
25/73 12/53
22/71 12/53
27*0 13*6
25/77 14*7
23/73 13*6
21/70 11/52
24/75 14/57
15*9 11/52
25/77 13*5
9/48 4*5

28/79 13*5
24/75 12*3
22/71 11*2
20*0 10/50

24/75 14*7
22/71 12*3
23m 5/49

24/75 12*3
24/75 13*5

Tomorrow
W High Low W

OF OF
pc 25/77 13*5 •
oh 22/71 11*2 ell

I 21/70 13*5 I

pc 26/75 13*9 a

pc 24/75 12*3 •
th 25/77 11/52 pc

pc 22/71 12*3 pc
ril 22/71 8/48 ah

ah 23/73 11*2 pC
pc 21/70 1060 pc
S 28/79 13*5 a
r 13*5 7/44 r

r 10*0 0/43 >

PC 26/75 12*3 S

PC 26/79 13*5 pc
a 23/73 12*3 pc
PC 25/77 13*5 pc
I 23/73 13*9 I

pc 23/73 19/51 pc
pc 22/71 14*7 pc
ah 17*2 5/45 tfl

pc 23/73 13*5 pc
pc 23/73 11*2

28/79 13*5 •
a 27/90 14*7 pc
pc 24/75 13*5 pc
ah 20*8 10*0 pc
pc 23/73 14*7 a
ah 23/73 11*2 ah
pc 27/BO 14*7 pc
C 8/46 4/39 c
pc 29/79 12*3
pc 25/77 12*3 pc
pe 21/70 13*5 pc
pa 21/70 11/92 pc
pc 25/77 13*6 pc
PC 24/75 IISZ a
pc 22/71 10*0 pe
pc 25/79 13*5 pc
* 23/73 12*3 pc

<f\&-\J. t\0

UnroaaanaM>

Odd
itassambiy
Hoi

North America
BlusMHy and coal hi Toronto
and Montreal Sunday with a
passing shower, Ihen not as
cool Monday and Tueaday.
Gusty winds snd sutshlne hi

New York City Sunday; sun-
shine Monday and Tuesday.
Chance of a shower end
thunderstorm in Denver Sun-
day.

Europe
A large storm wfll bring rain

to much of Uie British Isles

Sunday Into Tuesday. The
heavies rains wfll tall from
Ireland through Scotland.
London win have showers
each day. Farther east, Paris
and Frankfort wD tie dry and
warmer. Unusual warmth wifl

continue From Stockholm to
Moscow.

Pleasant Sunday and Mon-
day in Tokyo amt Osaka withday ri Tokyo and Osaka with

a good deal of sunshine: h
may shower Tuesday.
Becoming quite warm in Sel-

ling early next week with
sunshine each day. Mostly
sunny Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday In Seoul. Stifling

heat in New DeN. India.

|
Asia

|

Today Tomorrow
Hfltl Low W I** Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 39*7 28*2 37/MI 27*0 PC
M/7

S

12*3 aons 10*0 PC

iE5.
Kon° 77*0 21/70 a 27*0 22/71 C

38*7 28/79 35*3 25/77nmM 41/106 Z7*0 a 42/107 27/80
Saeri 27/71 10*0 pc 23/73 10*0 PC
ShangSKa 22/71 17*2 c 24/73 19*6 pc

30*8 24 ns 32*3 24/75 PC
Ttari 26/79 21/70 C 28/79 21/70 po
T<*ro 10*6 10*0 P= 20*6 12*3 PC

|
Africa

j

24/73 11*2 20/79 12*3 pc
Capo Town 01/70 13*6 19*6 12*3 C
CareitaitH M/73 13*5 pc 24/75 14*7 po
Ifcrara 31*8 13*5 po 31*0 13*5 PC

33*1 23/73 pc 34*3 24/7S 1

NtaU 30*8 23173 pa 29*4 22/71 pc
Turn 25/77 17*2 PC 28*2 1BS4 pc

1 North America 1
Anchoraga 11*2 3*7 13*8 4/39 PC
Marta 2B/82 16*1 a 27*0 14*7 •
Boaon 21/70 12*3 21/70 12*3 ril

CMcago 19*8 4/39 17/82 6/46 pc
Oeroar »

«

11*2 1 27*0 11*2 1

© New York Thant, edited by EugeneMakska. •

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Low W
C/T OF OF CIF

20/75 14*7 pe 28/92 14*7 pc
32/B5 I9«1 33/91 19*1 s
27/90 14*7 25/77 14*7 pa
23/73 12*3 23/73 13*5 pc
30/100 22/71 39/10221/70 I
33/91 21/70 35/95 21/70

Today Taamtiew
Mgh Low W tOgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bueno* An* is*t 9/48 s ia*« 11/32 *Cma 31/90 22/71 pc 31/BO 24/75 pc
Lkn* 28/79 19*4 pc 29/79 17*2 pc
MtaooOy 27/90 13*5 pc 27/90 12*3 pc
Rbdfctandro 24/75 19*4 c 13/73 1B/B4 m
Swriago 20*0 0/43 pc 15/90 7/44 pc

Date*
HmoUi
Huwlan
LasAngstes

10*4 7/44 pe 17*2 5/40 ril

20*0 12*3 c 22/71 13*5 pc

Legend: s-amny. pc-perOy ckxafy, c-ctoudy. rirshowore, Hmnxferatonns. rah.Mm Suites,
anenow.Uoo.W-Wariher. AI maps. torecaeia and data prevtdad by Accu-Waafter, Inc-

O'
Tomrta
Wariwispcn

21/70 0/43 PC 14*7 9*3 po
30/80 21/70 pe 30*9 20*9 pc
31*9 10/94 e 31*8 15*0 pc
20*2 17*2 S 29*4 17*2 8
30*8 20*9 • 31/90 23/73 pc
17*2 3/37 14*7 7M4 pe
10*8 7/44 ril 10*1 0/43 ril

28*2 22/71 I 27*0 22/71 pc
24/75 13*5 pc 22/71 10*0 ril

37*8 24/75 pc 39/10023/73 »
20*8 <1*2 pc 19*8 12*3 p=
20*0 5/49 c 17*2 9/48 ril

15*9 7/44 ril 10*1 7/44 ah
28/BI 10*6 22/71 10*0 pc

ACROSS
1 Dabs
5 New Testament
book

9 Genetically

depilated

13 Ukr.et aUonce
17 Mormons' state

IS Track event

19 Mnffet
frightener

21 Concert halls

22 Peaked Zebokm
23 Phrontisteiy

product

24 Genetically

abnormal one
25 Hewas Devine?

26 Clark's show?

30 Ka&neand
Simmons

31 PupC

32 “Icbbin
Berliner

33 SOk fabric

35 Hawaiian hawks

36 Precisely

39 Pea-shaped.

52 Lennon's wife

53 Catena

54 Timepiece?

66 A practice of
David

63 ATreasure
Island” sea dog

64 Cicerone

65 Privations

66 Kindof
geometry

67 Wayne'swas
green

68 Ferberand
MlUay.
genetically

69 Highway

BOOKS
HITTER: The Life and Tur-
moils of Ted Williams

By Ed Lirui Illustrated 437

pages. $23.95. Harcouri Brace &
Co.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

AS Ed Linn observes, of his sub-

ject near the end of “Hitter:/~vject near the end of “Hitter.

The Life and Turmoils of Ted Wil-

liams,” "He committed himself to

becoming the greatest hitter in the

game, and for two decades he made
the Red Sox exciting in the sheer

anticipation of his next turn at

baL” Whatever created that excite-

ment—Ted Williams's gemus with
a baseball bat or the possibility that

his tempestuous nature might erupt

in some bizarre on-field behavior

— the same sense of anticipation

surrounds Linn's sports biography

and makes what is normally a pe-

destrian form of writing seem un-

usual

He tells us some surprising

things. He reports that Williams's

mother. May Veazer was part Mex-
ican-American. part Frencb-Amer-
ican. As Linn writes: “If it had
been known during his playing

days that Ted Williams was one-
fourth Mexican, ne might well have
become the same kind of icon to

the Mexican-American population

that Joe DiMaggjo was to Italians.”

He tells us that so intense was
Williams’s dedication to the sci-

ence of hitting that as a boy be
would stand for hours in the back-

yard with a bat in his hands, visual-

izing different pitches and imagin-
ing how he would hit them.

He studied aerodynamics while

in the Naval Air Corps Reserve in

World War II. He came away un-

derstanding how the Bernoulli ef-

fect, which states that an increase

in the velocity of air reduces the

static pressure, could be applied to

the movement of a curveball, and
how that movement could most ef-

fectively be altered by the proper

swing of the right-size baL
Yet all this couldn't explain what

Williams accomplished with his bat
in 1941 and the rivalry between
DiMaggio, who set his record of

hitting safely in 56 consecutive

games, and Williams, who became
the last major leaguer to date to bat

above .400. (He hit .406. j

Only at the end, when in succes-
sive chapters “Hitler'

1

covers Wil-
liams's 1960 retirement and a 1991
homecoming to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of his .400 season, does
the narrative turn a little mawkish.

Williams himself fought the pull of
sentiment during his final game. As
Linn writes: “In watching him, you
had the feeling that he was over-

playing his role; that be had strug-

gled through the night against the

impulse to make his peace, to ex-

press his gratitude, to accept the

great affection that tfae city bad
been showering upon him for two
decades. In watching him, you had
the dear impression Lhai in resist-

ing this desire be was overreacting

and becoming mere profane, more
impossible, and, yes, more unbear-
able than ever.”

But at the 1991 homecoming.
Williams finally tips his cap for the

first time in 52 years. He tells the

New England fans he loves them,

and everyone dissolves in tears.
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40 Pond’s partner

43 Erotic dancer?
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Peace: 1978

48 End of a Stein

line

49 Urisbera

50 Shakespearian
villain

70 Defers’ choices

73 Battle style?

76

op (relish)

77 Title inTrabzon
78 Parnassian

number
79 Slick, with or

without pics

80 Alla

82 Sexual

85 Prestidigitator's

tool?

89 Do a tailor'sjob

90
character

92 Periods forAries
and Taurus

S3 “A Few Good

97 Most insensitive

101 HL
102 Grounds

beautffler?

107 Berth

109 Reese and
Street

110 Upbraid

HI By
(mechanically)

112 Flofrlnawiiy

113 Birthright
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fame

116 PartofILPI.

117 Ovid'sTt was"

118 Sulky

119 Harangue
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94 Macaws
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grads

2“ to be bora
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3

powder
(Pee)

4 Spanish wines

5 Vestments worn
at the neck

6 Type of chest

7 Ager of parents?
8 Attempt

9 Some cow-ups
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12 Utters
monotonously

13 Kind ofburner
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Solution to Pnzaks of May 8-9

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

on the staffof The New York Times.
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14 Incense,

sources?

15 New coalition

after the first

failed

16 Word after

Simon
19 Scamdness. to

Skinner
20 Carpenter's

power machine

27

ear and...
28 Fir or pine board
29 Square column
34 Branch of

physics: Abbr.

36 Like theWhite
Rabbit

37 Swedish actress

38 Spliced film, etc.

40 Nightingale's

prop
41 These may

produce speiss
,

42
Laugh-in"?

43 Orange-red
gems

45 Actuary's

47 S. Korea

51 Ahnood-
Qavored syrup

54 Boysponsoned
at a baptism

.

55 S. A. snake

59 add (a

vitamin)

57 UnequabCOmb.
form

58 Canine
CIXjdoijibwuI

59 Place

61 Firstname of37
Down

62 Crux

66 American
milkwort

67 Portuguese city

68 Contemporary
of Henry
Wadsworth

69 Grit?

70 bawd’s Abba
and family

71 Overhang

72 RatatpuQle,&g.

73 Beldam

74 PfeybyELE.

75 DXxV
80 CG. Norris

novel

81 Actor ormason
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84 Hnbbefl of

Cooperstown
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least - •—•—•I
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99 Begin, aswn^Jkt' ^ (
'

109 Delicacy

101 Spore sacs

103 Roodess pi

104 Badstaff
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106 Inaugural li

108 Socte, to

Chelsea
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